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The Governor Genf3ral transmits for the i11jonnatton of tb,e Sllnnte and IIouse of 
Uommo,~s, the accompan.IJing papers relati1.:e to the 'Prorogation oj Parliament on the 13th 
day of August last. 

Government llouse, 
Ottawa, 23rd October, 187J. 

No. 197. 

CA.TADA, August 15th, 1873. 

~fy LoRD,-1 have the honour to state, for your L::>r<Htip's information, that at 
half-past three of the aftemoon of \Vednescby, the 13th instant, I prorogued Parliament . 

.As this event i likely to be r •fan le l rvit. 1 dissatisfaction by one of the great 
political parties in this country, anrl hns Le"n alre ·:~.<ly u.nima•l \'erted up0n in no measured 
t<wms Ly a portion of the Ci.l.nadin.n pres-;, I pe )p >-:> , to give Your Lor(lship a full account 
of the circumstances nnder which it lms taken pluce. 

_\lthough I hn.vc alt·e:uly n.equn.intetl Your Lonlship from time to time with 
everything which has occnrred in connectio11 with the gr,mt of the Pacific Railway 
Charter, as well as with the procee<ling.s in and ont; of Parlin.ment to which it has givon 
rise, it may be well to pr•fncc my intended statement by a brief recapitulation vf its 
previous hi~tory. 

The scheme of a Canadian line of railway from the Atlantic to the Pacific first 
acquired a pmctical character in it)71, when jts construction within ten years from that 
date became one of the conditions on which .lkitish Columbia. covenunted to enter into 
confedera Lion. 

rrhe first mov-e tow:mls the realization of the project seems to have been initiated 
11ot by n. Canadian, but hy n.u Englishman of the mtme of WaJ'dinrtton, who, after 
broaching l1is proposals in Toronto and elsewhere, apparently withont H,I~..;ess, eventually 
snccce<led in obtaining the co-operation of a. numb x of capi tali~ts in Chicago and N 8\V 

Y 01·k, most of whom, though not. all, were interested in the "Northern Pacific Railway," 
a Unite l States line connect.it1g at Lyndon with the c.mtinental system, which it is 
intended t.o carry across th0 .... .,. orthemmo t States of the Union to a port on the Pacific, 
and which will consequently run parallol-though at a lower latitnclt· .md over a wider 
arc-with the propo::;ed Canadian line. 

A Jepntatiou from t.hese gentlemen seems to ha.vc vi,._;itetl Ottawa. in the autumn of 
1871, nud to hnve had an intm-view with some membc1·s of th'3 Ca.nudiJ.n Government, by 
whom they were informed that the time fo1· enterln<Y iuto ne.~otia.tions for the construction 
of the railway hn.d not arrive L For several month:-; 110 other proposition was roceiv-ecl Ly 

the Govemment, but it is stated by l::lir Francis llinclcs, in a letter of vhich I 
... .:ru. 1

· ppelld a copy, that, Icing in .;\Iontt·cal in the month of .r ui. d the same year, he 
met Sir lluglb Allan, and, giving him the names of some of the American· who had mn.<.le 
these advances, expressed his regret that a work of such Importance should fall intJ the 
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1• rd'> l · f~·I,~i !!ller Ac<-ing mnnthi, Jr'. tin 'nlJ.,,.,hr,frt , t ,.,f'd ll'lnt<-"Jt t i. nt, t he 

tl .. , t.t~·r, .-,r,rl • . f 1vu.J!. , ;,, ~.:o .. j· , , t~.m ,, 'tt , t' t , •• L\ IJJC r ic .. a 6t '1• iem r a a~ sou tr> (~ 1;d .. c 

lriPnds o!' hi5 own, fonned a 0um 11:l'1Y for the ptv:>t eutio11 of tL.o wol'lL 13nt a~ f te 

~Pssiotl of 1872 apprc,;l.dted, it became evident that the admisf:lion of pal'ties cornected 

widt t1JP AnH•rican I\wifie to a sl1n re in the contract for the Canada. Pacific waR become 

u 1popular. and P:u·lianwut appea.-..·ing '.o ~hw·· this feeling, it was announced Ly the 

Gov<·rnmeni; to s;r 11 ugh .Ailan ttat no p . .'oposBls emanating from an American Company 

wuultl he entertained. 
On this intimation, Sir 11. Allan rppears to have addressed himself to the organiza

tion of a purely G,tn:Ldian company, and ga.ve to the Government the most positive 

assurances that he had enti1·ely dissociated himself from his American friends. 

In the meantime another Compa.ny bad been formed in Toronto called the " Inter

oceanic Company," of which :Jir . . 11-facpherson, a gentleman of very high standing and 

character, and a Dominion Senator, was chairman. 

During the ensuing session-that is, in the spring of 1872-both the Companies, 

the "Interoceanic" and "Canada Pacific," as Sir Hugh's was now called, obtamed Acts 

of Incorporation, and, at the same time, an Act of Parliament was passed enabling the 

Government to enter into a contract with one or other of the above-mentioned 

Companies, or with an amalgamation ot the two, or, if they should see fit, to grant a 

Royal Charter to a new and altogether distinct company, in cttse an agreement should be 

found impossible with those alrca.dy in existence. 

The terms which Government was authorized to grant to whatever Company under

took the contract, were settled in the last Parliament, and will already have been 

communicated to your Lordship by J11y predPcessor, Lvrd Lisgar, who, up to this time, 

was still in office; but it may be convenient to mention that the principal concessions 

consisted of a grant, under certain conditions, of 50,000,000 acres of land, in alternate 

blocks along the line, anJ. of a subsidy of $30,000,000 (say £6,000,000 sterling). Of this 

sum, the interest of £2,250,000, which, by the transference of the fortification loan 

to the same account, became eventually £3,800,000, was guaranteed by the Imperial 

Government. 
The session closed on the 14th June. Parliament was dissolved on the 8th July. 

On the 25th June I arrived in this country, and be'?ame personally cognizant of many of 

the events I now pr·oceetl to record. 

From the 15th of July to the 12th of October the elections were being held. As 

soon as they were concluded, Sir John J.1facdonald returned to Ottawa, and the Canadian 

Pacific Railway became a frequent topic of conversltion bEtween us. M:y Government 

never seem to have favoured the idea of giving the contract to either of the rival com

panies, who were then competing for the preference. In Senator jfacpherson's company 

an Ontario interest was very strongly represented. In Sir Ifugh Allan's a Quebec 

interest predominated. The contPmplated undertaking would evidently tax the resources 

of the country to the utmost. It would be undesirable, therefore, Sir John argued, that 

any Canadians desirous of putting their shoulders to the wheel should be excluded, and a 

fusion of the two Companies -- as provided for in their incorporation acts, and conteru~ 

plated by the Act of Parliament-was the object to be attained. Into the intricate and 

somewhat obscure negociations which then ensued between M:r. A-facpherson and Sir Hug!& 

Allan, at the insti\nce of my Government, I r~eed not enter. They a1e sufficiently 

No. 2· displayed in the Blue Book which I subjoin, and which I have marked for reference. 

It suffices to say that, notwithstanding Sir John .Macdonald's efforts to bring the parties to 

an understanding, the negociation altogether failed, principally, as it was alleged on the 

one side, because Sir Hugh Allan had not really broken off his connection with the 

American interest, and on the other, because Mr. Macpherson was not willing to recognize 

the cbims to the chairmanship of Sir H. Allan, whose pretensions my Government were 

disposed to favour, in consiJ\lration, as they stated, not only of his influential position in 

the province of Quebec, but as having been the first Canadian in the field to associate 

himself with the enterprize. 



In reference to this point, I may observe that, although I have no means of knowl.11g either when or to what extent my .Ministers may have pledged therr.selves to favour Sir Hugh Allan's election to the chairmanship, the selection of such a person, the originator 
of the Oceanic line of communication between Great Britain and Canada, a gentleman 
who might fairly he regarded as the representative capitalist of the Dominion, and who would be more likely than any other to make an impression upon t.he English money market, was a choice which, at that time, few seemed disposed t0 que8tion. 

Baffled in their efforts to effect the amalgamation they desired, Sir John M acdonald and his collea.gues announced their intention of ptomoting the formation of a new and 
ind.ependent Company, out of whatever elements of strength were to be found throughout the Dominion, and shortly before the mee~ing of the new Parliament in March, a 
Board of Directors was constituted, which included not only some of the leading promoters of the two defunct companies, buG representative men from each of the Provinces of the Dominion. Of this Board, Sir Hugh Allan seems to have been elected 
Chai1 man as a matter of course, and to the company it represPnted the Charter was eventually issued. 

In previous despatches I have already described to your Lordship the precautions which were taken to prevent any American interest or foreign capital ever obtaining control over the concern. I am not sufficiently conversant witn railway financing to assert, on my own authority, that the restrictions introduced into the 
Charter, with this view are sufficient for their purpose. lYioney, like watE:r, has a very narrow shoulder, and will find its way wherever it is likely to frnctify,--but as far as 1 can judge, every reasonable prec<tution seems to have been taken. All the Directors must 
be British subjects. The President and the t.aajority of the Directors must reside in Canada, and thaugh the shares are transferable, no transfer can be made for the first six years without the consent of the Government, nor after six years without th~ consent of the Directors,-the transfers in both cases being regiitered in the books of the company. 

Another subject which seemed constantly to pre-occupy the mind of my Prime Minister at this time was the necessity of prevoo.ting any one individual, or any one interest, or combination of interests whether represented by Sir ll~tgh Allan or another, 
from acquiring a predominant influence on the directory. Here again I am not sufficiently familiar with the arcana of Board-rooms to know whether the adjustments on which Sir John relied were as effectual for the purpose as they appeared to me to be, 
but I may obsen·a, that althou~h the scrutiny of Parliament was directed under the light of subsequent events to these especial points, neither House has expressed dissatisfaction with the provisions of the Railway Charter, or the personnel of the governing body. On the contrary, up to the last moment of the session, on repeated occasions, Parliament continued to manifest its confidence in th o~;e who framed the one a.n(l constituted the 
other. If, therefore, as is a1leged, a corrupt mollification of the Pacific Rail way Charter to the advantage of Sir H-ugh Allan and his American friends, w ·ts the consideration for which thE'se personages squandered the enonnous sums asserteLi to have been spent, it would seem that they have scarcely obtained their money's worth, a result I should imagine, foreign to the experience of such shrewd men of business. 

But though the Parliament of Canada thns unmistakably ratified the Railway 
policy of my Ministers, its verdict on the subject was not destined to pass unchallenged. On the 2nd of April, Mr. L1Lci1;,s Seth Huntington, a distinguished member of the House of Commons, startled his immediate auditory, as well as the whole political world of Canada by the unexpected introduction of the following motion : 

"Hon. Mr. Iluntington moved, that Mr. Huntington, a member of the House, having " stated in his place, that he is credibly informed and believes that be can establish by " satisfactory evidence,-
" That, in anticipation of the legislation of last Session, as to the Pacific Railway, " an agreement was made between Sir llugh Allan, acting for himself, and certain other 

" Canadian promoters, and G. W. McM1.tllen, acting for certain United States capitalists, 
" whereby the latter agreed to furnish all the funds neoessat·y for the construction of thQ li 



" contelllpLlted Railway, anr1 to give the former a certain per centa:ge of inte.rest, in con
" sideration of their inler8st and position, the scheme agr:;ed on bemg ostensibly that of 

" a Can::~.dian Company wjth Sir llugh Allan at its h~ad_,- . 
" That the Government were awa.re that negot1atwns were pendmg between these 

tc parties-
" 'l'l1at subsequently, an understanding was come to between. the .Government and Sir 

" Bugh Alla.n and Mr. Abbott, M.P. ,.:_that Sir Hugh Allan and h1r; fnends should advance 
" a large sum of money for th8 purpose of aiding the elections of .Mi~isters ap.d their s~lp
" porters at the ensuing Genera.l Eluction1-and that he and hiS fnenqs should recmve 

" the confjract for the construction of the Railway,-
" That accrrc:ingly Sir Hugh Allan did advance a. large ~um. of money fo~ ~he pur

" pose mention"·?:: 11cl n.t the solicitation, and under the pressmg mstances of Muusters,
" That part ot ihe moneys, expended by Sir llugh Alllan in connection with the 

11 obtaining of the Act of incorporation and Charter were paid to him by the said United 
" States capitalists unde1· the agreement witl:l him,-it is 

" Ordered, That a committee of seven Members be appointed to enquire into all the 
"circumstances co11nected with the negotiations for the construction of the Pacific Railway 
"-with the legi~:da1 ,ion ot last Session on the subject, and with thP- granting of the Charter 
"to Sir Hugh A Urtn and others; with power to send for persons, papers and records; l),nd 
" with instructions to rrport in full the evidence taken before, and all proceedings of said 
" Committee "-which was negatived. 

As I have already remarked in a previous despatch, No. 116, May 3rd, the charge 
thus brought ag~inst my Government was very grave, viz.~that they had trafficked with 
foreigners in Canada's most precious interests in order to debauch the constituencies o:' 
the Dominion with the gold obtained as the price of their treachery. In making these 
allegations, however, Mr. lluntington did not enforce them by any confirmatory state
ment or by the production of any p1·irna facie proofs of their validity. He merely read 
his motion and sat down. Neither Sir John Macdonald nor any of his colleagues having 
risen to address the House, a division was taken witlwut debate, which resulted in a 
majority of 31 for Government in a House of 183. 

N otwithstandin5 this display of their Parliamentary strength,-which I imagine was 
put forward by way of protest against Mr. lluntington's appeal to his own mere ipse 
dixit--my Govei·nment felt that the matter could not thus be disposed of, ami 
accordingly the next day Sir John Jllacdonald gave notice of the following motion which 
was carried on the ensuing Tuesuay, April 8th:-

"On motion of the Right Hon. Sir John .A. Macdonald, that a select Committee of 
"fi,,e memberR (of which Committee the mover shall not be one) be appointed by this 
"House to enquire into a,ncl report upon the several matters contained and ststed in a 
"Rel'olution moved on Wednesday, the ~nd of April, insta~1t by the Hon. Mr. Huntington, 
"Member for the County of Shefford, 1·elating to the· CanaJian Pacific Railway, with 
"power to send for persons, papers and records : to report from time to time, and to 
"report the eYidence from time to time, and if need be to sit after the proroaation of 
"Parliament." 

0 

"The Members to compose the Comwittee were then named by the House as follows: 
"Hon. Mr. Blanchet, Mr. Blake, and Hon. Mes rs. Dorion (N apierville) .Jfacdonal4 
tc (Pictou) and Carneron (Caruwell)." 

Of the five above mentioned gentlemen three, viz.- Mr. Carneron, Mr. Macdonald, 

and Mr . .Blanchet, may be regarded as regular supporters of the administration, and 
two,-Mr. Blalte and Mr. Dorion, as leading members of the Opposition. 

On ~l1e debate which took place on this motion, I am informed by my l'rimeMinister,
:a~d here I must reminu. your Lo~dship that_I have no other means of acquainting myself 
with wl:at takes place m the House, as l an~ precluded from being present at its 
proceedmgs, and the ne:v~paper reports are qmte untrustworthy,-that Mr. JJfackenzi(j 
the leader of the Oppos1tlou, as well as Mr. Blalce, M.r. Dorion and Mr. Joly, eminent 
members of the same party, expressed thems.elve.B of opinion th~t the evidence t~ndered 
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should be on oa,th, and the former ~entleman further suggested, ib being donbbful whether 
the Committee could sit after the House was once prorogued, that a Bill should be 
introduced expressly enabling it to do so. I shall have occ·tsion subsequently to refer to 
this latter circumsbance. As the necessiby for sworn testimony in respect of such grave 
charges was generally obvious, an Oaths Bill was introduced into the House of Uommons 
on the 18th of April,-was passeJ. through the Senate on the 29th, and received the 
Royal Assent on the 3rd May. The time occupied in gebting this measure through 
Parliament was pronounced unnecessa.rily long by ma.ny members of the Oppm~ition. 

Into the motives whl.ch induced me to sanction the Oaths Bill, and into its subsequent 
history, I need not enter, as the former ur stated in my dcsp~ttch of the 3ri1 of May, 
(No. 116,) and the latter is recorded in your Lordship's communication of June 30th, (No. 
198)-but I may observe in passing, tha,t amongst other respects in which my conduct 
has b~en criticized, the faet of my h~Lvinsr communicated t') yon by t'1e first opportunity 
a certified copy of the Oaths Bill has been :1. very gP,nernl point of att;ack. I apprehend 
it will not be necessary to JUStify myself to your Lol'llship in this particular. My law
adviser hn,d ealleu my a.ttention to the pu::;sibilit.y of the Bill tJeing illega.L Ha.d per
jured testimony been tsmlcred \mder it, no pl'OCl'ediugs could have been taken aga.inst 
the delinquent, l:..llU if, um1er these cil'cumstanees, 1 ha.tl wilfully witheld from the 
Home Government, all cognizance of the Act, it would have been a gross dereliction of 
duty. To those in this country who have questioned my pr.)cedure it would be sufficient 
to reply, that I recognise no authority on this side of thf' Atlantic competent to instruct 
the Governor General as to the nature of his correspondence with Her Majesty's Secre
tary of State. 

In the meantime the Committee had met, ancl on the 5th of May had resolved 
amongst other things " That in view of the absence of Sir George Cartier and the Hon. 
"J. J. C. Abbot!, ancl the impossibility of the investigation with wh.!.ch the Committee 
"is charged being carried on in a pro]Jer manner <vYithout an opportunity being afforded 
"these gm1tlemen of being present and hectring the te.:,;timony adduced, it was advisable 
"thf' Committee should adjourn until Wednesday, the 2nd day of July, if Parliament 
"should be then in Ses~ion,"-a conclusion which appears to have been arrived at in the 
Committee by a majority of three to two. On the following day these recommendatio11s 
were adopted by the House of Commons, on a vote of 107 to 76. 

The ordinary business of the Session heing now nearly concluded, and it hav
ing been admittecl, I understand, by all parties, that the Committee could not sit after 
prorogation, it was arranged that the Rous~ should adjourn to such a day beyond th.e 
2nd July, as would enable the Committee to complete the investigation and to frame 
theiF report. The date eventually determined on was the 13th of August, which was 
also settled as the day on which Parliament was to be prorogued. 

As the nature of the understanding at the time in respect of this latter event has 
been warmly controverted, it is necessary that I should here acquaint your Lord
ship with the facts of the case so fa;r as I am cognizant of them. Early in :May,-I 
forget the exact date,-Sir John J1facdonaJcl wnitcJ. npon me in my office, and having 
communicated to me the arrangements contemplated for the convenience of thE) Com
mittee, informed me that he wished to take my pleasure as to the date of prorogation, 
mentioning the 13th of August as the one he desired t0 suggest. Having received my 
a.ssent to this proposal, he repaired to the House of Commons, and announcerl from hig 
place as Leader of the HoL1se and the persou responsible for the conduct of public busi
ness, that Parliament would be prorogued on the 13th August, stating-as he affirms-in 
the most distinct terms, that the " re-assembly of P a.rliameut on that day would be pro 
"jo?·m£2,-that no l>nsiu()s3 vould be done bP.yond the reception of the report of the 
" Committee, which could then be printed with the evidence, and go before the country,
" that the Members would not be 1.eqnired to return, and that only the Speakers of the 
" two Houses need be :i:n their places "-The only observation elicited by this annonnce
mont proceeded from Mr. lloUon, an. Opposition Member, who remarked '; thn.t to do 
" '"/ buain 1 t if m t b q orum, :m1l that h nd A ')nvrnm \! 'ou.l b t~ r6,"- to 
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which Sir John informs me he r<>p]ied, that "if a qnornm was necessary a sufficient .m~rn
" ber of Members wonld be found in the nei()'hbourhood of Ottawa,"-a qnornm cons1stmg 
of the Speaker and nineteen others. 

0

It was upon this t:nden:;ta~ding, Si:· Jvhn 
assures me, that the House consented to adjourn, ancl in cordirmat1on of Ius assertion he 
has communicated to me the snbjoined letter from Mr. Palrner, the Member for St. J olm : 

"ST. JoHN, AuGusT 11, 1873. 
''Si?· John Mucdoncdd, .Minister· of Justic~, Ottawa. 

"Sm,-In consequence of statements that I understand have come from s~me mem
bers of the Commons to the ell'ecb th::Lt there might be an actual Session of Parhament at 
the adjournment on the 13th, to you, as the leaJer of the Government, I beg to make 
the following statement by way of protest. 

"I have to remind you that the House of Commons only con>:ented to adjourn to that 
time on your pledge openly gi ' 'e 1 in ~he House th:.~t no business shoulLl be transacted, 
nor would the attendance of memben; be required, as there would be er:ongh around 
Ottawa to make a quornm; tha,t Mx. Spca.ker would receive the report of the Committee 
on the Huntington charges, so that it might be p ·1blished, and that then Parliament 
wonld be at once prorogued. 

"If this promise had not been IPade, I do not believe the House would have con
sented to any such adjournment. I certainly would not have given my consent to any 
acljournment that wonlLl have put the country to an expense of a quarter of a million 
dollars by bringing the Legislatme together again. 

"At all events, be that as it may, I feel that it would be dishonourable for myself to 
attempt to do business at an a.djournment of tho House, at which my colleagues had been 
told that no businesR woul(l he done, and that th ey need not attend, and therefore I must 
decline to do so ; and I protest n.t any attempt to do business, and I require the Govern
ment to fulfil the plerlge made to me R.nd to every member of the House, that Parliament 
would be at once prm·ogued. 

"While I do thlR, I do not wish to interfere in any way with the ri~ht of the Govern 
ment to call Parliament together whenever they think the exigencies of the country 
require it; they must be the judges of that, and be responsible for it; but let that be 
done in the usual way, that all may understand that it is their duty to attend; and 
when I, together with all my coller:tgues, am so called upon, I trust that I shall be found 
in my place, and I shall then feel that whether or not all my colleagues attend, they will 
not ha\ u ;;een kept away by a pledge that they would not be required, and I could there
fore honourably join in doing anything that the House might consider for the interests 
of the country. 

"I have the honour to be: &c., 
" A. L. p ALMER, 

"Member for the City and County of St. John." 

As far as my opinion is coneemed, I am quite clear that it was the desire and 
expectation of Parliament that prorogation should take place at the time mentioned. 
Every member must have known that Sir Jokn's announcement on the subject was an 
intimation of the pleasure of the Crown through its official org:m in the House, and that, 
the Prime l\lin~ster ~ould only have made it aftee receiving my anthor:ity to do so. 
Formerly, the 1r:tentwns of the Sovereign on this subj ect were 0onveyed to either 
ChR.mber by a wntten message, but though n, verbal communication throuO"h the First, 
Minister has been now snbstituterl, it does not rend1w thi s latter mode of c~-;_munication 
less formal or official. Had thetefore the House of Commons desired to prolong 
the Session beyond the 13 th of August, its proper course wonld. h:.tve bee~ 
to hav~ communicatoti its wishes to me by an ;Hldress. ThonP'h the faet that 
no motion to this effed Wt\ S even suggested, is sufficiently conclusi~e. there are other 
cireumstaaces whi~h indioH.te mar0. QJ.: l_~s djstiJ).ctly the feeling of tht' House. The:" 
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motion originally appointing the Committee, and carried on the 8th of April, 
ordm·ed it to sit, a if need were, after prm·ogu,tion," and more than one rueml>er of the 
Oppm;ition urged tlle propriety of ;t Bill being introduced to enable it to do so. Clearly, 
therefore, when this motion was carried and these suggestions made, the 1najority who 
passed the one and the individuals who proposeJ. the other must have contemplateu the 
probability of the Report of the Committee being considered, not in the present but in a 
subsequent Session of Pa.r liament. Indeed, the mere fact of prorogation being fixed for 
the 13th of August implies this much, for it is not to be presumed that the House wollld 
have proceeded to consider the Report, until both it and the evidence upon which it was 
founded had been printed and distributed to Members,-but to enable this to be done an 
interval of a few days, after Parliament had reassembled and ha.d received the report, 
would manifestly have been required before action could have been taken upon it. If, 
therefore, Parliament had contemplated considering the Report during the current Session 
it would have desired a later day to be fixed for prorogation than that on which the mere 
mannscript copy of the Report was to be laid on its table. 

Again, when Mr. Do1'ion moved in amendment of the motion for the 
Committee's adjournment to the 2nd July, that "inasmuch as the Committee will have 
"no lJOWer either to enforce the attendance of witnesses or to compel them to give 
" testimony without the action of this House, it is essential to the proper conduct of the 
" investigation that it should be prosecuted under circumstances that will admit of the 
" prompt ~xflrcise of the authority of the House, it is therefore necessary that the House 
"should sit on the day to which the Committee has leave to adjourn," the House decided 
against him by a nu1jority of 101 to 66,-one of the representatives from British Columbia, 
as I am informed, protesting against Members from the more distant Provinces in the 
Dominion being required to retnrn to Otb~wa, so ]ate in the summer as the 2nd of Jnly. 

But the intention of the House is still further exhibited by the following circum
stance. During the Session a Bill was passed increasing the indemnity paid in this 
country to Members of Parliament for their atbndance. Into that Bill a clause was 
introduced to the following effect: "The said amendments shall apply to the present 
" Session of Parliament, and it either House shall adjourn for more thim thirty days such 
"adjournment shall, for the pur~oses of such act, be equivalent to a prorogation." This 
provision was intendP-d by its authors to enable Members to receive their salaries and 
travelling expenses on the 23rd May, the day on which Parliament adjourned, without 
having to wait for the 13th August, the day named for prorogation. I may also mention 
that the same day, i.e., on the 23rd May, I came in State to the Senate Chamber to give 
my assent to the Bills of the Session; and in view of a Progress I intended to make 
through the Maritime Provinces during the summer, I provided, before leaving Ottawa, for 
the prorogation of Parliament by commission, in order to spare myself the labor and 
fatigue of a journey of 2,400 miles for what I understood would be a mere formality. 

From the foregoing narrative your Lordship will probably agree with me in the 
conclusion that up to the time when the Houses adjourned, it was clearly the wish and 
the exvectation of Parliament that prorogation should take place on the 13th August. 
And it is most natural that this should have been the case. The commercial business and 
the agricultural operations of the year have to be crowded into the five short months of 
summer. Almost every Member of both Houses in this country is actively engaged in 
business pursuits requiring his personal attendance. To be detained from. home at this 
season implies not only extreme inconvenience but pecuniary loss. Already the lateness 
of the current Session had bred considerable discontent, and it had been expressl.v 
determined by the House that in future the Session should never begin later than 
the first week of Fe1Jruary. The distance from Halifax to Ottawa is something like 
1,200 miles, from Victoria. in Bri tish Columbia it is 4,000 miles. The reassembly of 
Parliament in August, for the transaction of business, would have cut up the entire 
summ81·, as far as many memben; were concerned, and would have been more or less in
convenient to all but those who reside within a, day or two'c jourut.ty Qf Oti,\."Wa, Tht 
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majority in the House of Commons app~ar t,o .have attach~d but little sigh~fi?ance to ~r. 
Htmtingtor,'s accusations, for they negatived h1s mot1on wr.:,hout even reqmnng my Mm
isters to reply to it, and I do not imagine that any one of them contempla.te~ a renewal 
of the Session on the 13th of August. Bnt though t.he conduct of the maJonty who con
fided in the Government is easily understood, the procedure of the M embers of the Oppo
sition is more difficult to explain. They had in their possession, it is to be presumed, 
what they considered convincing proofs of the corruption of J\finisters. The matter had 
been refel'red to the adjudicati o11 of a committee, and according t.::: the theory of the pro
secution, could have but one n~.mlt. Stl'ong in these convictions, they shou1tl never have 
allowed the announcement of Prorogation to have passed unchallenged, but should have 
resorted to every means known to the constitution by which such a consummation could 
have been precluded. 1ndeed, so ohvious was their duty in this respect, that their 
opponents have attributed to them a deliberate intention of allowing the C:~ispersion of the 
majority to take place sub silentio, with a view to the packing of a House with their own 
adherents on the day to which it had adjourned, an openttion to them exceptionally easy, 
as the Parliamentary strength of the Ministers lies principally in the Maritime and out
lying Provinces, while their own is close at home in the central region of Ontario and 
Quebec. The subsequent pnblicatjon in the newspapers of the documents llOW known as 
the Allan and McMullen correspondence is pointed to as having been a move in aid of the 
same unworthy policy, by supplying a sudden and unexpecter\ pretext for insisting on the 
immediate intervention of Parliament at a time when the l\1inisterial supporters were 
dispersed. 

I do not, however, myself attach the slightest credit to this injurious insinuation . 
.Although undoubtedly party strife is conducted in this c'Juntry with less reticence and 
generosity than at home, and although the combatants "strike below the waistcoat" 
more frequently than could be wished, my personal knowledge of the leaders of the Oppo
sition convinces me that such a design would be quite foreign to their natures. My own 
opinion is, that, from first to last, they found themselves impeded by the initial mistake 
in tactics,-as I ventured at the time to consider it,-committed hy ~Ir. E~tnt'ington in 
not re-enforcing his motion by the production of some of the documents on which it was 
founded. Had he done so, Parliament would undoubtedly have listened to him with greater 
respect, and Mr. Do,,.ion's motion mightperha,ps have been carried: for though Mr. Hunting
ton's case is far from being proved, no one can now deny that if he was in vossession of the 
Allan correspondence at the time he demanded his committee, he had a righli to require 
an investigation of the suspicious circumstances thus l.>rought to his knowledge. The 
premature disclosure of his hand could not Lave been the objection, for a sufficiencv of 
"pieces justicatives" for his purpose ]mve since been produced.. As it was, he c"ould 
not convince the House of the urgency of the affair, and discouraged by their repeated 
defeats, th~ Opposition, I imagine, gave up all hopes of being able to persuade Parliament 
to dispute the arrangements of the triumphant minister. Be that :>.sit may, it is certain 
that the day after the adjm1r~1ment, most of the members of both Houses dispersed them
se~ves in different directions, some to their homes, some to the States, and some to Europe, 
wrthout any more intention of returning to Ottawa, on the 13th of August, than myself. 

On :ihe 2nd July, Mr. Cameron's committee met in .Montreal, but in the meantime I 
had reCE:li. vecl an intimation from your Lordship that the Oaths Bill had been disallowed 
by the Queen in Council, and I had made the fact public by Proclamation. 

Immediately on receipt of this intelligence, communicu.tions haLl passed between Sir 
-!okn JfacdonCf'l~ and myself as to the conrse to be pursued. Sir John was inclined to 
1saue a Commrssron to the members of the Committee, bnt as he hesitated to do so from an 
unwillingness to expose the Crown to the rejection of its mandc"tte, .I addressed him in 
the followin~ terms :-

"THE Cn'ADEL, QuEBEC, June 2~th, 1873. 

"I beg to acknowledge the reoeil>t of your lottcr of the 19th. I am sure you are qujte 
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"'right not to allow the Con1mittee to be postponed beyond the timo originally fixed for 
"' the opening of its proceedings. 

" On the part of the Crown, I should have no objection to the offer of the Commission 
"as y{)u prop.ose, awl I think yon may with perfect propriety act upon the r"!sumption 
11 t!,at the members of the Committee will accept the charge confitled to them." 

''The Government has stretched its legal conscience and encouraged Parliament, 
':though noL withont warning, to exceed its legitimate powers· in order to facilitate this 
"enquiry. The obstacle now interposed is one 'vith which you have no concern, and be
" yond your control. You propose to obviate the difficulty by the only means in your 
"power,--but a means both legitimate and effectual. No one can don bt that for the 
"purpose for which the Committee was originally constituted, its conversion into a Corn
" mission can make no practical difference. As a Commission it will take evidence, and 
"as a Committee it will report upon that evidence to the House. It wonld be unreason~ 
"able to allege that in discharging this double function, and in acquiring in addition to the 
'' powers delegated to it by Parlia,ment, a technica.l authority at the bands of the Crown 
"to take evidence on oath, it .. bates one tittle of its constitutional independence." 

Tnus a,uthcrized, Sir John communicated with Mr. Ccuneron in the following letter :-

":MoNTREAL, July 2nd, 1873. 

"Sir,- As the Act which would have enabled the Committee, now sitJiug in :Montreal, 
"of which you are ChairmaP, to exa'lline witnesse~ on oath, h~ts been tlir, .llowed, as being 
"heyoncl the competence of the Canadian Parliament, I desire to renew ro you as Chairman 
" of the Committee the offer made by me on the part of the Govern mm 1, on the floor of the 
" House of Uommons, to issue a l1oyal Commission addreseLl to the gentlemen forming the 
"Committee which would confer ltpon them all the powers given to the Committee by the 
'' Honf>e of Commons, inchuling the examination of witnesses under oath, and the power to 
"seud for persons, papers and records, and containing the same provisions a<J to the votes 
"of the membcrR of the Commit.tee and yourself ns Clutirman, as was order ·c1Ly the House. 
"Tlw acceptance of t,his Commission ·will enable this Committee to proceed with the enquiry, 
"and the examination of wiLnesses on oath withont any imporb,nt delay. I shall cause a 
~'copy of this lette1· to Le sent to each member of your Committee. 

" I have the honor to be, 
" Your obdt. servant, 

;: J. A . .MACDONALD. 

" To Hon. J. H. Cameron, &c., &c. 

"P.S.-The Commission will contain a clause enjoining the Commissioners to report 
"to the Rpeaker of the House of Commons. 

" (Signed) J. A. :MACDON.\LD." 

The majority of the UommittC'e are understood to ha.vc been willing to 1·etnrn a favor
able reply to this proposnJ t1ad their colleagues asPentecl, out neither l\J r. Do1·io'~. nor :Mr. 
Blake coJJsidered themselves at liberty to accept the arra:ngement, nllll skttecl the1r reasons 
in the following terms :- -

" To tlte Right Honoumble SiT John A. JJiacdonald. 

"SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd inst., 
" received this morning, enclosing a copy of a letter add1·essecl by you to the Hor~ . . .1. ~I. 
" CamerDit, Chairman of the Speci<:tl Coanni t+t"e of the Howw of Co. 1monr;;, now stttmg m 
"1\lontrea], in which you sh.te tha.t, n~ tLe Act which would ha.nl ennuit~rl the (;omrnittee
"to c.·allJine ''itnes:::esn111h.~ · o<~.tll hatliJ(•('ll disA1lo·,n·l. a"' 1>ei:;f>·lH~yoml t1.f•,' li p"trnee of 
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c: the Canadian Parliament, you desire to renew to him, as Chairman of the Committee, 
"the offer made by you on the part of the Gt)Vermmmt to idsue a Royal Commission, ad
" dressed to the gentlemen fonning the Committee, which would confer upon th~m ~11 the. 
"powet· given to the Committee by the HonsP- of Commons, iucluding the exammatwn of 
"the witnesses by the Committee; but, as I understand your proposal, it is that the Gov. 
"ernment should give to the several members of the Committee named by the House of 
"Commons to enqnire into the charge made a;ainst it, a Commission to enquire into the 
" same charges, with power to examine witnesses under oath, and this with a view to 
"carry out the intention of the House, to have this enquiry made under oath. Now I 
" would beg to call to your attention that the Committee was originally named on your 
"own motion, as an ordinary Parliamentary Uommittee, without reference to any au
" thority to examine witnes~es nnder oath, and that it was only en the suggestion of the 
''Committee subsequently made, that the House and Senate unanirnouslypassed the Oaths 
'Bill, although on more than ono occasion you yourself made the suggestion, unheeded by 

"the House, that a Commission might be issued instead of 11assjng an Act to authorize the 
" administering of oaths to the witnesses. This alone seems to me to be conclusive that the 
"Housa of Commons, whose 11ominee I am on the Committee, did not intend that the en
" quiry should be carried on by a Commission appointed by the Executive, and responsible 
"as such only to that Executive. It see'1Js to me, moreover, that the authority which is 
"sought to be confened on the CommittP-e to examine witnesses under oath cannot be 
"atta.ined by the issue of a Royal Cmmission, for, although the Commissioners appointed 
"might examine witnesses. under oath, it would not be as member::; of the Committee ap
" pointed by the House that they would do so, out as Oomtniss1oners, whose decisions and 
"proceedings \vould be subject to the supPrvision and control of the Executive, under 
"whom they would hold thei1· appointment, and not of the House. I have always been 
"willing: as a member of the House of Commons, to obey its commands in reference to any 
"Parliamentary duties it mjght impose upon me; in that view I did not shirk the arduous 
" and unenviable position of a member of this Committee of Enquiry, as being part of the 
'' l'aLour and dnty to which a, member of Parliament is bound to submit j but if, instead of 
"moving for the appointment of a Committee by the House, the Government had pro
" posed to name me on a Commission for the purpose of this enquiry, I would then cer
" tainly have declined the proposed Commission. I cannot see why I should now accept it, 
" when it seems to me that the effect of is~uing such a Commission would be to supersede 
"the Committee, and more especially in vjew of the declaration you made immediately 
" before the adjournment of the session in referen0e to J1r. lJlalce and myself, that we 
"should not have consented to serve on the Committee, that men in our positions in Eng
" land would not have done so, and that you could not expect any fair play st our hands. 
"This alone should he a sufficient rf~ason why I humbly believe I should not be called 
"upon to accept a Commission from the Government of \Yhich you are thfl head, after 
"your public declaration, made in my absence, of my unfitness to perform what the Corn
" mission would impose on me. 

"I have the honour, &c., 
(Signed) "A. A. DoRION." 

'' lvfONTRE.AL, July 3. 

"Sm,---1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd 
"inst., enclosing a copy of a letter addressP-d by you to the Hon. Mr. Cwme1·on, as 
"Chairman of the Pacific Railway Enquiry Committee. I cannot agree in your 
"stR.tement th:tt the acceptance of a Royal Commission woulcl enable the Uommittee to 
"proceed with tlw f'nqniry and the ex:-tn,ination 0f witnesses ou 0at.b. The Committee js, 
" [ believe, un:>nimously of opinion tlu~t tl1e acceptance of the Commis::;ion wou:J not 
"enable the Colnmittee to make progress, aud t1mt the action uf the ()ommissioners 
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" (whether or not they be the same persons as those who constitute the Committee) would 
"be entirely disconnected from tl:e action of the Connnittce. SharinO' their opinion I am 
" 11 J • 

0 
' ea eeL on to cons1dcr whether I d10uld accept the offer made by the Gov,;>rnment, of a 

''Royal Commission ad(h·essed to the gentlemen who happen to be members of the 
"Committee, calling on them to enquire into the matters of eharge prefelTed in the state
" ment of Mr. Buntington. I believe that it would be of evil consequence t:) create the 
" pre?ede1~t of a Govemment issuing a Commission of enquiry into matlers of a charge 
"agamst Itself, tLe Commissioners, being as they are, subj~ct to the direction and cor.trol 
"of the accused. I believe that the acceptance ofsucl: a Commission would ue opposed to 
"the sense of the House of Commons, as manifested by its action last session, and would, 
"under pr.esent circumstances, ue calculated to prejudice the enquiry ordered by the House> 
"and to Impair the full and efficient exercise of its most ancient and important powers. 
"The House of Commons, does not, I think, expect that the Crown 01 any one else, least 
"of all the members of its own Committee, will interpose between itself and the great en
" quiry which it has 1.mdertaken. Apart from these and other difficulties, you haveyourself 
" interposed a barrier to my acceptancE of yonr offer. During my absence from the House 
''of Commons last session, yon stated in yonr place that I had done wrong in not declining 
"to fulfil the dnty of Committeeman, which had been imposed on me by the House, that 
"English statesmen in my position-which, however, you misstated-would ba·.'e scorned 
" to do us I had done, and that my speeches dming the session showed that your Govern
" me11t conlrlnot expeet fa.ir play from me ou the enqui1·y. I shall not condeseend to reply 
" to tbPse statements, but J have to say tha,t although I reluctantly came to the conclusion, 
"that I was not free to decline to serve the House of which I am a member, I do not 
" think jt consistent with my self-respect to accept the Commission here offered by a Min
" ister, who has chosen t6 s0 charac~erize my conduct. I have sent a copy of this letter 
" to 1\Ir. C'ameron for his informa.tiun as Chairman of the Committee. 

"I have, &c. 
(Signed) 

"The Right Hon. Sie Jno. A. . .Macdona.ld." 

" Emv ARD BLAKE. 

I do not. presume to question for <1 moment the peopriety of the course adopted by 
these gentlemen. As members of the Rous(~ of Commons; they may have had a more 
acute ~tppreciation of their Padiamen't.at·y obligations than had occnrred to my. appre
hension,-bnt I trnst that your Lordship will uot cousider tl.-1.at I acted wrongly m thus 
endeavouring to forward the enquiry by what I considtjrecl an opportune expedient. 

The co~m1itt.ee beinc" thus pr!:'clucled from swe'>ring in their witnel"ses, a motion was 
macle Ly Mr. Doriun su1~)orted by ~lr. Blalce, that they should content the~selves with 
unsworn testirno11y, but the majority considering th~mselves debarre~l from thi~ course b! 
the expreso:; instructions of the House upon the powt, they tleten.~nned to n.dJonrn until 
the J :Hh of .A ugnst. . 

This resolution w11.s bken on the 3r(l of July. The clay after there appeared m tha 
Jfon(;',;t~l Herald, a, series of le~ters and telegr~1.ms written by Sir· lfugh A_llan to a ~fr. 
McAf:allen, allft to a ::'t'Il'. Smith of Chic lgo, antl to some unknov·m person lll the Umtecl 
States in reference to the Cn.n<ttlia.n Pa.citic R1.il w~"ty. The dH.y follovving a. long statement 
on the same snhject in the form of an affid~tYit "\V<1S is:-;ucd by ~i.r lluvh. Allcta in another 

:r ., _ newspnpe1. I have alre;1 d.Y l1:tcl t.he h?110t~r of iorw;trdmg to your Lor~-
.No. "· n.nd No. 4. shlp both t.] 10so tlocument:s, lmt .[ thmk ~t weJl to append them to

1 
this 

rlesuntch fo 1• (;onvruieneu of rcfe1·encc. It m not 11ecessary f Jr my present pm·pose tnat I 
sho~11 1 l ei\jher ;tnahse o1·eontntst theco!lilieling a,;sr•rtlous obst>rva.ble in tlw.;e productions. 
It will be su itiei~nt tc lh•h; that not only Llor.:s Gir lfuyh Alla n admit npon o.tth t.hat the 
lanO'U,l'··e of hir; lett:.:r::; i,; ·' inaecurate" lJnt he aho denies iu the most pol:;itive llUUlll'(,"l' tha 

b ..:> 
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correctness of the inferences soucrht to be deduced from them. On the whole, as far as I 
could gather from the tone of th: p1·ess, and from conversation, these revelations rather im
proved thanotherwisetheposition of the Ministry. On the one hand, Sir H~tgh .Allan's le_tters 
accounted for a11d justifieu Mr. Huntington's per&inacity, on the other, h1s affidavlt,
or rather, Sir Jolm J}facdonald's telegram quoted in the affidavit,-satisfa.ctodly :proved 
that ~o far from yielding himself or allowing his colleague, Sir George Cw·t~er, to y1eld to 
the pressure put upon him by Sir fhtgh illan in the height of the election contest, my 
Prime Minister had required the immediate and complete cancelling of an arra:1gement 
favourable to Sir H~tgh to which Sir Geo1·ge had evinced a willingness to subscnbe. In 
ilh1stration of this point, T subjoin Sir Ge01·ge Ocwtim·'s letter as well as Sir Hugh Allan's 
1·eference to Sir John .Macdonalcl's telegram concerning it. 

[UoPY] 
"MoNTREAL, 30TH JuLY, 1872, 

('DEAR SIR HuGH,-

" I enclose you copies of telegrams receiveJ from Sir John A. klacdonald; and with 
"reference to their contents T would say that, in my opinion the Governor in Council will 
H arprove of the amaJgamntion of yonr Company with the Interoceanic Company, under 
'' the mt me of the Oana~liau Pa,eific Raihvay Compan:·, the Pe·Jvincial Board of the ama.l
" gamated Comrany to !1c composed of seventeen members, of whom four shall be named 
"from the rrovince of Quebec by the c,,.na,da Pacific Ra.ihvu.y Company, four from the 
"Province of Ontario by the Interoceanic Rail way Oompa.ny, and the remainder by the 
"Government; the ama1gamated Company to have the powers specified in the tenth section 
"of tbe Act, incorporating the C<macl<L Pc-tcifio Railwn,y Oom11any, &c., the agreement of 
"amalgamation to be executed between the companies within two months from this date. 

"The Can~1.d:-t Pn.c:itic Cpmpany might take the initiative in procuring the 
"amalgamation; and if the Interoceanic Comp,my should not execute an agreement of 
"amalgamation uvon snch terms and within such limited time, I think the contemplated 
"arrangement~ shonld be mn.cle with the Canada Pacific Company under its charter. 

"Upon thP subscription a,nd pn.yment on account of stock, being 1r.a.de, as required 
"by the Act of last session, respecting the Canadian Pacific R.ailway Company, 1 have no 
"doubt but that the Governor in Council will agree with the Company. for the construction 
"and working of the Canadian Pacific Raih'l'ay with such branches as shall be agreed 
"upon, and wi~l grant to the Company all snch subsidies and assistance as they a1;e em
" powered to do by the Government Act. I believe all the advanta~es which the Govern
" ment Act empowers the Government to confer upon any Company will be required to 
"enable the works contemplated to be successfully ca,rried th1·ough, and I am convinced 
"thai:. they will b?. a-ccorded to the Company to be formed by ama.lgamation, or to the 
l< Canada Pacific Company, as the case may be. 

"I would add, that n.s I approve of the measures to which I have referred in this 
" letter, I shall use my best en0.ea vours to have them carried into effect. 

' Very truly yours, 
'

1 (Signed,) "GEo. E. 0ARTIER." 

Extract.frO?n /)ir J[ Allan's o.fficlctvit of July 5th. 

"On the same day that I received tl1e above letter from Sir Geor[Je Cw·tiwr, I in
" formed Sir John A, Jfacdona!d of the eontents of it, and askocl f(n· hi.R snnction of the 
"views which it contained. .l3ut he declinecl to concur in the tArms of Sir Gr>orge's letter, 
:' telegrnphL1g to bitn Lhn,t lw wonlcl not agroe to them. antl that he wo~tld come down 
"to Mon"re;tl and confer with hirn respectin6 t,hem. rl'itel'8upon, I j_nnnediat"'lY informed 
" Sir Ge ~"!le Cctl"lier th._~t I slwaU co•niclel' the lett0r n.J ircssJd to mtJ as being _.;itld ·awn ; 
u m+<l to my knowle:lbo Sir Or>(I/";Jt?'telegr,1phe(1 Sir Jo 1m that he l1a,d seen rne and t.hn,t :1s 
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"he (~ir John) objected to Sir George's letter, it hacl been withdrawn. I also telegraphed 
"to S1r John on the same day (July 31st) to the effect that I had seen Sir George C'artier 
"and that he (Sir John) might return my letter or regard it as wast,e paper, and that I wa; 
"satisfied with the telegram of the 26th as expressive of the views of the Government." 

But any reaction in· favour of the Government which might have thus set in was 
more than counterbalanced by the appearance of anothe-r series of lettel'S, which I also re-

append, and which are now generally known as the Mc~Vullen correspondence. Amid 
No. 5· these productions there have been introduced documents of a very compromisin<Y 
character, the one a letter from Sir George Cartie1· asking for twenty thousand more dolla1~ 
($20,000 = £4,000 sterling), and the other a telegram from Sir John Macdonald 
demanding an additional ten thousand dollars ($10,000 == £2,000 sterling). These latter 
l subjoin:- -

"Mo'NTREAL, Aug. 24, 1872. 

"DEAR ~Ilt. ABBOTT~-In the absence of Sir Hugh Allan, I shall be obliged by your 
"supplying the Central Committee with a further sum of twenty thousand dollars upon 
"the same conditions as the amount written by me at the foot of :ny letter to Sir Hugh 
" .Allan of the 30th ultimo. 

" GEORGE E. CARTIER. 

" P.S.-Please also send Sir John A. JJ!acdonald ten thousand dollars more on the 
" same terms. " 

"To the Hon. J. J. C. ABBOTT, St. Anne's :-
"ToRON'l'O, Aug. 26th, 1872. 

" (Immediate, Private.) 

"I must have another ten thousand; will be the last time of calling; do not fail me; 
"answer to·day. 

"JOHN A. MACDONALD." 

But for the appearance of the foregoing documents, I •loubt whether so great an 
impression would have been produced on the public mind by the statement of Mr. 
Mc:Mullen. I myself have no knowledge of the gentleman, and have no right to impeach 
his veracity, but it is manifest that many of his assertions are at variance with Sir Hugh 
Allan's sworn testimony, while others have been contradicted by gentlemen whose 
credibility it would be difficult to impugn. Even with regard to the documents them· 
selves, it is to be observed that they were neither addressed to J\Ir. JlfcJ1ullen nor to any 
one with whom he was associated, and that they could scat·cely have come into his 
possession by other than surreptitious means. They do not therefore necessa.rily connect 
themselves with those nefarious transactions t0 which Mr. Jl!cAJullen asserts he vras 
privy. It is further contended by the friends of the Government that the sums men
tioned or even referred to were not very large-aLont £12,000 sterling in all-an amount 
which woulu <YO but a littk way to defray the legitimate expenses of the 150 Ontario and 
Quebec Electi~ns, ·and that there was nothing to show whether they hau been proffered 
as a su1Jscription o1· as a temporary loan from a wealthy political partizan. Their 
sinister si<Ynificance resulted in a, great measure from their factitious juxtaposition with 
Mr. J.lldi~llen's narrative. Under these cLrcnmstances, though without attaching too 
much importance to mere conjec~ural pleas of this kind, I was unwilling to jump to a 
hasLy conclusion on a matter involving both the private and the public honour of my 
Ministers, and above all things I felt bound not to allow my judgment to Le SW<tyecl by 
the cunent of popular sn::->picion which this concatenation of documents would naturally 
produce. 
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I happened to be at Prince Edward IslanLt when the J,fcMullen correspondence 

reached my hands, whither two of my Ministers-Mr. Tilley, the Minister of Finance, 

and Dr. Tupper, t.he Minister of Customs-had also come for the purpose of settling certain 

details consequent on the recent confedera,tion of the Island. I immediately sent for these 

gentlemen, and the strenuous assurances I received from each of them confirmed my hope 

that matters might be satisfactOJ·ily explained. But, however that might be, I knew that 

our original programme for the indefinite prorogation of Parliament could n~ longe~ be 

adhered to, and that my presence at Ottawa on the 13th August was nnperat1ve. 

Understanding, however, that preparations were in progress for our public reception at 

Halifax, I thought it better to proceed thither, and to make no announcement of my 

subsequent intentions until the last moment. At the same time I w1·ote to Sir John, and 

intimated t.o him that the position of affairs had changed since we parted-that a recess 

for the usual period was no longer possible, and that it \Vas necessary Pmliament should 

be 'provided with as early an opportunity as circumstances permitted of pronouncing upon 

the points at issue between himself and his assailants. 
On reaching Halifax, on the 29th July, I found the popnlar excitement all over the 

Dominion was intense, and that my supposed views, sympathies and intentions, were be

coming not merely the subject of conjecture, but of assertion and co:nment in tbe rival news

papers,- -the Government press stating, as if upon authority, t-hat my course would be so 

and so,-announcements which were met by the Opposition prints with strong admonitory 

or rather minatory articles. As, at this time, I had hy no means made np my mind as to 

the proper course to he pursued, and felt that no decision was possiblA until I had seen 

my Ministers, I determined to take an early opportnnity of deprecn.ting the introduction 

of the Governor General's name into such a controversy. An occasion soon presentP-d 

itself, and I have the honor to subjoin an extract from a newspaper report of a speech I 

made at a dinner given to me by the Halifax Club:-

* ~ * * * "And here, gentlemen, I should be dis-

" posed to conclude this imperfect expression of my thanks, were I not desirous or con

H veying to my frien<l, the Chief Justice, the great gratification I have derived from the 

"remarks which have ch·opped from him in regr~.rd to my official position as Governor 

" General of this great Dominion. Gentlemen, I am well aware that this is, as it were, 

" a domestic festival, and that nothing could be thore inopportune than the slightest 

" allusion to any political topic, Lut I may be permitted to say this much in reference to 

'' what has fallen from thA Chief Justice, that if there is one obligation whose importance 

" I appreciate more than other, a.s attaching to the functions of my office, it is the abso

" lute and paramount duty of maintaining not merely an outward attitude of perfect 

" impartiality towards the various parties into which the political world of Canada as 

" well as of the Mother Country is divided, buL still more of preserving that more subtle 

" and inward balance of sympathy, judgment, and opinion which should elevate the 

"representative of your Sovereign aLove the faintest suspicion of having any other 

" desire, aim, or ambition than to follow the example of his Royal Mistress in the relation 

"she has constantly maintained towards het' Ministers: her Parliament, and her people 

" (tremendons applause); to remember every hour of the day that be has but one duty and 

" hut one object-to administer his Government in the interests of the whole Ca,nadian 

"people, and of the Dominion at large. (Great cheering.) Of course, gentlemen, having 

" been but one brief year in the country, my character and my sentiments in these 

"respects can scarcely be known, and there is alwc>.ys a danger durincr the fervour 

"of these political controversies, which seem to be conducted by the press ol'Canada with 

" peculiar liveliness and animation-( great laughter)-of unauthorized references being 

" made to the Governor General's supposed s·:mtiments, opinions, and intentions, which 

" would convey to the uninstructed reader a very erroneous impression of the conduct 

" and the attitude of the chief of the State. Gentlemen, I do not make this remark by 

" way of eo m plaint. If there is any person in Canada who has been kindly and con-
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" sidPrfl.trly dPa]t with hy the press, to whom the press of every political complexion has 
" t> .own in dulgvnce awl good will, 1t is myself, and it is most natural and 
" ny nu means <:m nncumplllnentary l:ircumsti:Lnce, that the organs of different shades 
" of opinion should persuade tilemsel ves th<:tt the Governor General must necessarily 
" he of t.heir way of thinking, and see through their spectacles.. (Laughter.) 
" But what I wish to say once for u.ll, alH.l I do not ca.re how wiLlely this remark i<; 
" dissewinated, is this-that there is no human being who is authorized to make any 
" statement or suggestion as to what my opinion or sentilllents may be in respect of any 
" political topic, or who has ever been in a position, or is likely to be in a position, to make 
" anything approaching to a conjecture upon pointg of this description. It is true, 
" my object and my desire is to inform my mind upon every subject affecting the interests 
" of the country, by conversation and by discussion with any one wl10 cn.n afford me 
" instruction or information; and it would be very unfortunate for me if this freedom 
" of intercourse with all classes and parties in Canada, from which I derive so much 
11 benefit and pleasure, should be trammelled by the dread lest this casual intercourse 
" should become the foundatior. for inference, comment or conjecture in the press. No, 
" gentlemen, I understand my duty too well ever to allow my judgment or my sympathies 
" to be surprised into politicE..l partizanship. .My one thought and desire is the welfare 
" of Canada as a whole. rro mainta.in her honour, to pro uote her prosperity, to do my 
" duty by her and her entire people, is the sole objPct of my ambition. \Vhen I converse 
" with your public men, it scarcely ever occm·s to n1e to remember to what political party 
" they belong. I only see in them persons devoting themselves, each according to his 
" lights, to the service of his country. My only guiding star in the conduct and mainten
" ance of my official relations with your public men is the Parliament of Canada. (Uheers.) 
" In fact, I suppose I am the only person in the Dominion whose faith in the wisdom and 
" the infallibility of Parliament is never shaken. (Ureat laughter.) Each of you, 
" gentlemen, only believe in Parliament so long as Parliament acts according to your 
" wishes-(cbeers and laughter)-and convictions. I, gentlemen, believe in Parliament 
" no matter which way it votes-(laughter)-and to those men alone whom the deliberate 
u will of the confede1·ated Parliament of the Dominion may assign to me as my responsible 
"advisers can I give my confidence. (Cheers.) Whether they are the heads of this party 
" or of that party must be a matter of indifference to the Governor-General. (Cheers.) 
" So long as they are maintained by Pctrliament in their position, so long is he bound to 
" give them his unreserved conficlenr;e, to defer to their advice, and loyally to assist them 
'' with his counsels. (Applause.) Whenever, in the vicissitudes of party warfare, they 
" are replaced byothf\rs-(laughter)-hewelcomes their successors with an equally open and 
"loyal regard. (Cheers.) Such private friendships as he may haYe formed he may have 
" a right to retain. (Hear, hear.) As a regsonable being he cannot help having 
" convictions upon the merits of different policies-(hear)-but these considerations are 
'' abstract, speculative and devoid of practical effect on his official relations. (Cheers.) 
" As the head of a constitutional State, as enga.ged in the administration of Parliamentary 
': Government, be has no political friends ; still less need he have political enen.ies. 
" (Great cheering.) The possession, or even to be suspected of possessing either, destroys 
" his usetulness. (Loud cheers.) Sometimes, of course, no r.1atter bow disconnected he 
" personally may be with what is taking place, his name will get dragged into some 
" controversy, and he may suddenly find himself the subject of hostile criticism by the 
" press of whatever varty may for the moment be out of 110Wer. (Laughtet.) But, under 
" these circumstances, he must console himself with the reflection that these spasmodic 
" castigations-(laughter) - are as transitory and innocuons-(great laugbter)-as the 
" discipline applied occasionally to their idols by the unsophisticated worshippers of 
" Mumbo J umbo-(immense laughter)-wben their harvests are short or a murrain 
" visits their flocks. (Cheers.) For, gentlemen, of this I am certain : although hA may 
" sometimes err in his judgment, or fail in serving you as effectually as be might desire 
"a Viceroy who honeatly seeks to do his duty-(cheers)-to whom the interests of Canada 
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" are as precious and her honour as dear as his own-(immense cheering)-who s~~ers 
" unmoved an even course, indifferent to praise or blame, between the poht1cal 
"contentions of the day-- (cheers)-can never appeal in vain to the confidence and 
" generosity of the Canadian people. (Immense applause.)" 

.But though keeping my final decision in suspense, my mind was much occupied, as 
your Lordship may imagine, with the consideration of the various courses open to me. ' 
On one point I was quite clear--namely, that it would not be right for me to countenance 
the settlement of the serious issues raised between my :Ministers and their opponents
involving, as they did, the personal honor of the most eminent men in Canada, the fate 
of my Ministry, and the public credit of the country-except at the hands of a full 
Parliament, in which the distant provinces of the Dominion were as well represented as 
those of Ontario and Quebec . 

.As I have already described to your Lordship in the earlier part of this 
despatch, before Parliament adjourned on the 23rd of nfay, I had caused it to 
be announced to 1oth Houses that Prorogation would take place on the 13th of August. 
This arrangement, I have no hesitation in saying, was agreeable to what were then the 
views of the majority both in the Senate and in the House of Commons. On the faith 
of this pledge, many gentle:.nen were gone to so great a distance that it was physically 
impossible for them to be recalled, and it so happened, from causes to which I have 
already referred, that by far the larger proportion of these absentees were supporters of 
the Government. All the members fi·om British Columbia, except Sjr F. Hincks, were 
on the wrong side of the Rocky Mountains. Some Ministerialists were in Europe, as I 
was informed, others in the States, and even to those in the Maritime Provinces, a 
return to Ottawa, though not physically impossible, as it was to their colleagues, would 
proTe a great inconvemence at such a season. On the other hand, I learnt that the 
Opposition were mustering their full force, an operation for which they possessed certain 
geographical facilities. Were, therefore, th6 House of Commons to meet for the trans
action of public busines::;, it was evident that important votes might be passed, and 
decisions taken, contrary to the real sense of the country, and that my Ministers might 
justly complain that they were being unfairly treated, and their fate determined by a 
packed. Parliament. ~ 

But, apart from these pradical consid~rations, a grave question of principle seemed 
to me involved. Tl1e Imperial Officer representing the Crown in the Dominion, is the 
natural prott:..ctor of the federal rjghts of its various Provinces, as secured under an 
Imperial Act. The sanctity of the rights of any one of these Provinces is not affected by 
the 1mmber of its representatives or the amonnt of its population. In this view it is 
especially necessary that, in a country of such enormous distances, ample notice should 
be given of the times and seasons when Parliament is to sit. But if it be once 
admitted that the offici["l " fixtures " which regulate the opening or closing of a Session 
and the conduct of public business, are to Le capriciously tampered with, and changed at 
so short a notice as to preclude the distant representatives from being present, it is 
evident much wrong and inconvenience would result, and the cloor Le openeJ to a great 
deal of trickery at the hands of an 1.mscrupulous Minister. 

The foregoing considerations pointed pretty distinctly to prorogation as an inevitable 
necessity of the situation. Only one other alternative indeed either suggested itself then 
or has occurred to me since, and that was another adjournment of the Ho'llse to such a 
date as would suit the convenience of the absentees. At first, I confess this course 
appeared to me faidy practicable, but further reflection disclosed difficulties I had not at 
once seen. In the first place, this was an anangement which I had not the power of 
enforcing, und I was confronted by the obvious refiection, that if the Govemmeut made a 
motion to that effect, it might be defeated or met with an amellllment t ... mtamount to a 
vote of want of confidence at the hands of the majority in presence, and I should then 
find myself landed in the very position which I was quite satisfied ought tu be avoided. 
Even if the opponents of the Jovernment were to refrain fi·orn taking so unfair an advan-
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tage of their nnmericnJ superiority, it was evident that in view of the adjournment, 
preliminary issue:;; would crop up of vital impoetance relative to the fresh instructions to 
be given to the Committee; fvr in~tu.nce, whetheL· the evidence was to be sworn or unsworn, 
and, if the foemer, how the oath was to be aclministereJ.,-all of which would necessarily 
be decided in a manner nndL1ly adverse to the Government, and in the absence of those 
who had an undoubted right to make their voices heard on the occasion. 
I was so .a.nxious, nevertheless, to fiud some way of avoiding a course 
which I foresaw would be denou 1ced, however unjustly, as an undue exercise of 
the Queen's Prerogative, that [ thought i~ desirable to make a suggestion in this sense 
to Sir John Macdoncdd, offering at the same time to become the channel of communication 
by which an understanding between him and his opponents might be arrived at. Sir 
John's reply was very llluch in the sense I had anticipated. He insisted upon the in
justice of his Government being given over bound hand and foot to the tender m~rcies 
oftheir opponents in the absence of his supporters, whom he had dismissed to their 
homes with my sanction, and with the acquiescence of Parliament. He called my 
attention to the fact, that the Opposition organs, far from hinting at any compromise, were 
insisting on the fact that a quorum of Parliament could do anything that Parliament 
itself could do, and were evincing by unmist:.Lkea.1le signs that they would show no 
quarter :-that both Messrs. Blalce and Do,rion had endeavoured to persuade the 
Committee to <'ontent themselves with unsworn evidence, and that if Parliament met for 
business they would be in a position to pass an instruction to the Committee to that 
effect,-thtlt no man would be willing to risk his life, still less his honour in the hands 
of witnesses relea-sed from the consequences of pe1jury,-and finally, that he would not 
feel himself saft in entering into any arrangements dependent upon the bona fides of 
those with whom I had suggested he should treat. 

Unfortnnately,in this country party a11imosity is intense, and the organs of each side 
denounce the public men opposed to them in terms of far greater vigour than those to 
which we are accustomed in England. The quarrel at this moment is exceptionally 
bitter. The one party openly accuse the otht>r of personal dishonour, while these regard 
their opponents as unscrupulous conspirators. As a consequence, a mistrust of each 
other's fair dealing,-which I cannot believe t.o be justified on either hand,-has been 
engendered, ·which would render the 1·ole of mediator under any circumstances extremely 
difficult. As it was, the former part of Sir John's representations, if not the latter, 
co-incided too closely with what had occurred to my own mind to enable me to deny its 
cogency. There being however no further time for correspondence, I left Halifax on 
Saturday night, the 9th August, and arrived in Ottawa on the morning ofWednesday the 
13th. Had I been at liberty to have done so, I should have preferred starting sooner, 
but the town of Halifax bad organi.zed a sm·ies of popular demonstrations in our honour 
for Saturday afternoon, and it would have oct:asioned great dissatisfaction had I absented 
myself. 

Before continuing my naJTative, there is one incident co "; ~ Acted with my stay at 
Halifax which perhaps ought to fin<l mention here. Mr. Huntington sent me a sealed 
packet covered by an offiuial communication to my Secretary, which, ns I understood 
from the gentleman who brought it, as weU as from Mr. IIuntington's letter, contained 
copies of the incriminatory documents in his possession. As the matters to which the 
papers referred had become the subject of a public investigation before a House of 
Commons Committee, and as I was still unce-rtain what turn affairs might take, I did not 
consider it would be proper for me to take personal cognizance of these papers. I 
therefore returned the packet unopened to Mr. Hnntington. 

The 13th August was not only the day appointed for prorogation, but it was also the 
day to whieh the Committee of enquiry had adjourned, Lut as far as I can gather from 
the subjoined report of what occurred it came together to very little purpose. Indeed 
its whole procedure on this occasion is difficult of comprehension, in consequence, I 
suppose, of the meagreness of the only report of what passed, which I have been able to 

2 
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obtai.1. In the first pl<we. only four out of the five ~emb~rs were present, and even~ually 
another, Mr. Dorion, withdrew in the middle of a, chscusswn, leavmg what are cons1dered 
the Government Members in a maiority. One of these, Mr. Blanchet, then proposed that 
they should report their proceedings to the House. Mr. Blake, in amendment of tl1is 
suggestion, moved the adjournment of the Committee, which was carried,-the result 
being that when the House met at three o'clock. as had been arranged six weeks before, 
for the very purpose of receiving the Committee's report, no rep01:t of any sort or 
description was forthcoming. The following is the account of the proceedmgs referred to:-

" OTTAWA, Aug. 13. 

" The P~cifi~ Committee met at 11.30. Present: lVIessrs. Cameroit., Blancket, 
·' Blake, Dorion. 

"At the request of Mr. Blake, the re-solution p;-tssed by the Committee at last meet
" ing--that the Committee ca,nnot proceed without further instructions ±rom the House, 
"was read. 

" Mr. Blake moved that the said re~olution be rescinded. 
" Yeas-Blake, Dorion. 
" N ays-Came'ron, Blanchet. 
" Resolution lost. 
" After some conversation as to the Committee making a report to the H onse, 
" The CHAIRMAN said if Mr. Dorion and Mr. Blalce were not in favour of making a 

" rep0rt, and withdrew because they thought no report should be made, the majority of 
" the Committee would not make any report. 

" Mr. Dorion said he wanted a report to be made, but did not concur with the 
" majority. 

"The CHAIRMAN-AB we propose to do is simply to report our proceedings to the 
" House. If you don't like that report, we need not make any at all. 

"Mr. Dorion-If I . move any amendment, I would stop t~1e report from being 
"made. 

"The CHAIRMAN-It is impossible for me to tell the result of merely reporting our 
'' proceedings to the Bouse. But if you Jon't think any report of our proceedings 
" should be made, I have no objection that it be so resolved. My own impression is that 
" as we reported all our former proceedings to the House, there is no objection to our 
'; also reporting those which ha,ve taken place since the last mePting of the House. 

" 1Y1r. Dorion said he would not interfere with such a step. 
" The CHAIRMAN- Then 1 suppose it is so resolved, and we have completed our 

" business ? 
" Mr. Blake-N o, there is a quorum present, and any amendment is in order. I 

" move that the House be asked to give such instruc·tions to the Committee as will enable 
"them to proceed with the enquiry. 

'' Mr. Dorimt here withdrew from the room. and the motion was carried unani
,; mously by Messrs. Cameron, Blanchet and Blake. ' 

~1r. Bla~e inquire~ of the Chairman-Do you propose to give the House communi-
" catwn of th1s resolut10n ~ 

" The CHAIRMAN-Not unless you move it to be d)ne. 
" Mr. Blake--Do you propose to communicate any of the previous proceedings? 
" The CHAIRMAN-I do not .. 
" Mr. Btanchet-I think we should report our proceedinas. I moYe that the 

" proceedings of the Committee since 17th l.VIay last be reported t~ the House. 
''Mr. Blake-I move an amendment that the Committee adjourn till eleven o'clock 

" to-morrow. 
" Carried. 



"Yeas-Blake, Camcron. 
"N ay-Blanchet. 
"'rhe Commi~toc· then adjonrneu." 
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A few hours after my arrival in Ottawa, Sir John j}facdonald called upon me by appointntent, and formall_v submitted the unanimous advice of my Ministers, that Parliament should be prorogue<.l according to the announcement made by my authority in both Houses previous to its adjournment. After some conversation, in which we went over the whole ground, and ag<.tin examined the suggestion contained in my letter relative to an adjournment, I finally announced to him, tba,t on a due consideration of all the circumstances of the case, the prorogation of Parliament seemed to me inevitable,that I did not feel myself justified in withdrawing my confidence from Ministers, or in concluding that Parliament had done so, and that, therefore, I was prepared to be guided by the counsels of himself an.d his colleagues,-bttt tha,t I must formally insist on one condition as the peice of my assent to prorog.sttion, viz :-Lhat Parliament should be again convoked within as short a period as was consistent with the reasonable convenience of Members) and that I considered six or eight weeks W;.ts as long an interval as should interve11e before the House re-assembled. Sit John jVJacdonald did not offer any objection to thi; proposition-indeed he ltacl alre<.1.tly volun~eared a suggestion to a similar effect,--and it wn,s agreed that 1 should mef}t my Council at two o'clock,in order that it might be ratified in the proRence of u.ll my 1\Jinisters . 
.At one o'clock, however, I was unexpectedly informed tha~ a deputation of Members of PaYliament was desirous of waiting 1.won me with <t memorial against prorogation. I had not I'eceived. the slightest intimation of tl1e intention. of these gentlemen, yet, although I felt the propriety of such a step upon their p~1xt Wtts very questionable, I concluded to receive them. 
In the meantime I had repai1·ecl to the Council Chamber, <:'LS agreed upon, where my Ministers jointly re-submitted the advice they had commissioned Sir John Macdonald to convey on their beludf in the morning. I made the sa.me reply to them as to my Prime Minister, and the re-assembly of Parliament within the time specified was agreed uport. It was, however, suggested that if ten weeks were namecl as the limit instead of eight, it would be possible to get the preparation of the Estimates sufficiently advanced to roll two Sessiom into one, and dispense with t-he usmtl Spring Session. Although I was scarcely in a po~c;ition to know how far this p1·opoHnJ was practicable or would be acceptable to Parliament, it would e\7ic.lently prove such a saving of expense to the country and of fatigue and inconvenience to :Members, many of whom would otherwise scarcely have time to retnrn to their homes at all, lJetween an antumn and the usual Session, that I consented to the addctitional fortnight upon the specific understanding, however, that if in the interval anything should occur which, in my opinion, required Parliament to meet sooner, an expression of my wishes to that effect would be at once acted upon without commen.t or diseussion. 
These matters being sett)ecl, I returned to where the deputation of remonstmnt :Members was waiting for me. They were inttodnced by their Chairman, 1\fr. Cartw'f'ight, a gentleman. for whom I have a great esteem. In presen+,ing the Memotial, Mr. C'attwright stated that it had been signed by ninety-two members of Parlia ·wnt, and that another gentleman had intimated his willingness to have his s1gnature attached to it. I found, however, on examining the document that three of the ninety-two signatures had been affixed by deputy, though, of course, with the full authoritj of their owners. I note the circumstance, however, as I shall hc1 vo occasion to refer to it hereafter. As my interview with m,y Council had occu1•iecl some little time, it had not been possible for me either to study or to write my reply to the Memorial. I was therefore forced to make Mr. Crtrtwri:;ht and hi<; friends an extempore H.'lSWCl', which was afterwards reduced to writing as nearly as possible in the terms actually W:>~" L This document together with the Members' Remonstrance Isubjoinfor your Lqrdship's information. 2! 
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1vlemorial. 

" The undersigned, Members of the House of Commons of Canada, desire respect

" fully to approach your Excellency and humbly to represent that more than four months 

" have already elapsed since the Hononra.hle Mr. Iluntington made, irom his plaee in the 

" House, grave charges of corruption aga.insu your Excellency's constitutional advisers in 

" reference to the Pacific Railway contract; that although the House has appointed a 

" Committee to enquire into the said chaeges, the proceeaings of this Committee have, on 

" various grounds, been postponed, and the enquiry has not yet taken place ; that the 

"honour of the country imperatively requires that no further delay should take place in the 

" investigation of charges of so grave a character, and which it is the duty and undoubted 

" right and privilege of the Commons to prosecute. 

" The undersigned. are deeply impressed with th'::l conviction that any attempt to 

" postpone this enquiry, or to remove it from the jurisdiction of the Commons, would 

" create the most intense dissatisfaction ; and they, therefore: pray your Excellency not 

" to prorogue Parliament until the House of Commons shall have an opportunity of 

" taking such steps as it may deem necessary and Axpedient with reference to this im 

" portant matter. 
" The number of names f'igned to this document is ninety, within ten of one-half 

" the House. They are at> follows :-

" 0PPOSITION.-Anglin, Archibald, Bain, Bechard, Ber·gin, Blain, Blake, Bodwell, 

" Bourassa, Bowman, Boyer, Brouse, Buell, Bul'pee (Sunbury), CtLmeron (Huron), Cart

" wright,Oasey,Casgrain,U~Luchon,Charlton,*O
hurch,OockLurn (Muskoka),Cook,Cutler,De

" lorme, St. George, Dorion, Dorion, Edgar, Ferr·is, l!"indlay, Fiset, Fleming, Fournier, 

" Galbraith,Geoffrion,Gibson,Gillies,Gouc.lge,Hagar,Harvey,Higginbotham,Holton,HOl-ton, 

" Huntington, .Tette, La±lamme, Lanclerkin, McDonald (Glengarry), McKenzie, Mercier, 

'' Metcalf,Mills, Oliver;Paquet,Paterson,Petu·son,Pelletier,Piclmrd,Poser,Prevost,Richard, 

" Richards, *Ross,Ross, Ross, Ross,Rymal,Smith (Peel),Snyder,Stirton,Taschereau,'l'homp

'1 son,Thomson,* 'l'remblay,Trow, White (Halton), Wilkes, Wood, Young, Young. 

" MINISTERIALISTS .. -Burpee (St. John), Coffin, Ounningham, Forbes, Glass, Mac· 

"donell (Inverness), Ray, Schultz, Scriver, Shibley, D. A. Smith (Selkirk), A. J, 

" Smith (Westmoreland)." t 

Reply. 

" Gentlemen,-It is quite unnecessary for me to assure you that any representations 

" emanating from persons possessing the right to speak on public affairs with snch 

'
1 authority_as yourselves will always be considered by me with the gre::ttest respect, even 

" had not circumstances already compelled me to give my most anxious thought to the 

" matters to which you are now desirous of calling my attention. 

"You say, in your memorandum, that four months have elapsed since the Hon. Mr. 

(f HuntingtGn preferred grave charges of corru:ption acrainst my present advisers in refer

" ence t? the Paci£.c. Ra~lway contract, and that 
0

although the House has appointed a 

" Committee to enqmre mto these charges, the proceedincrs of this Committee have on 

" various grounds been postponed, and the enquiry has not ;et taken place. 

" Gentlemen1 no person can regret more deeply than I do these unfortunate delays, 

" the more _so _as they seem to ha.:e given rise to the impression that they have been 

" unnecessarily mterposed by the actwn of the Executive. 

• The names thus noted were signed by proxy. 

t The above classification is founded on the Totes taken on Mr. Huntin~on's motion. One or two 

gentlemen, however, classed with the opposition might be more properly set d;wn as" Indt-pendent.'" 
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" It may be premature at this moment to enter into a history of the disa.llowance of 

" the Oaths Bill, bnt this much, at all events, it is but fair to every one that I should 

'' state viz., that immediately after I hacl n.ssented to that Act, I transmitted a certified 

" 0opy of it to the Secretary of State, in accordance with the instructions by which I am 

" bound on such occasion.:;. That, leaning myself to the opinion, (an opinion founded on 

" the precedent afforded by the 1\.ct of the Canadi:::1n Parliament, which empowers the 

" Senate to examine witnesses on oath,) that the Act wns not 1.tlt?'a vires, I accompanied 

" it by a full exposition of the arguments which could be urged in its support ; but on 

" the point being referred by the Secretary of State for the professional opinion of the 

" Law Officers of the Crown, it was pronounced inconsistent with the Act of Confeder

" ation, and tha.t, therefore, the postponement of the enquiry, so fa.r as it has arisen out 

" oi this circumstance, has resulted wholly by the opera,tion of law, and has been beyond 

" the control of any one concerned. 
" You then proceed to urge me, on grounds which are very fairly and forcibly stated, 

" to decline the ad vice which has been unanimously tendered to me by my responsible 

" Ministers anrl to refuse to prorogne Parlic"Lment; in other words you requit·e me to dis

" miss them from my counsels; for, gentlemen, you must be aware that this would be 

" the necessary result of my assenting to your recommendation. 
" Upon what gcouncls would I be j Llstifiecl in taking so grave a step? 
" \Vbat gna1·a.ntee can you afford me that the Parlia,ment of the Dominion would 

" endorse such an n.ct of personal interference on my part ? 
" You, yourselves, gentlemen, do not form fl,n actual moiety of the House of Corn

" mons, and I hn,ve no means, therefore, of ascertaining that the majority of that body 

" subscribe to the opinion yoll have enounced. 
"Again, to what should I ha,·e to appeal in justification of my conduct? 

"It is true grave charges have been preferred against these gentlemen; charges 

"which I admit require the moRt searching investigation; but as you, yourselves, remark 

"in your memoranitum, the truth uf these accusations still rem<"Lins untested. 
"One of the authors of tl1is correspondence which has made so painful an impression 

"upon tl1o pul>li<', has admitted that many of his statements were hasty and inaccurate; 

"aucl has denied on oath, the correctness )f the deduction::~ drawn from them. 

"Various assertions contained in the narrative of the other have been positively 

·' contradicted. 

" Is the Governor General: upon the strength of such evidence as this, to d.ri ve from 

"his presence gentlemen who for years have filled the highest offices of Sta,te, and in whom 

"during the recent Session, Parliament has repeatedly declltred its continued confidence~ 

"It is true certain documents haYe la,tely app2arecl in connection with these rn:1tters of 

"O"rave significance, in regard to which the fullest explanation must be given, but no 

"proof has yet been adduced wbich necessarily connects them with the culpable transac

" tions of which it is asserted they formed a }Jart, however questionable they may appear, 

"a.s placed in juxtaposition with the correspondence to which they have been appended 

" by the person who has possessed hiwself of them. 

''Under these circumstances, what 1·ighb has the Governor General, on his personal 

"rcspon~>ibility, to proclaim to Canada-nay, not on]y to Canada, but to America and 

" Europe, as such a proceeding on his part must ne~ess:triry do, tha.t he believes his 

" Ministers gniJty of the crime:s alleged against them? Were it possible at the present 

"time to make a call of the House, and pLtce Elyself in a direct communication with the 

H Parliament of the Dominion, my present ernbarmssment won]cl disappear, hut this is a 
"physical impossibility. I am assund by my Prime l\fiuister, and the Heport of the 

"proceedingH nt the time l:ears ont his statements, th:"Lt when Pnxlian)ent tlcljournod it 
~e w~.ts ~1.nnonnc\d hy him, ns tlw L"adet• of tho House, th<tt the me~·ting on. the 13th of 
"Augugi; voulil l1e inunt..(lintoly o1loW\1d by IWO 'Og:'\tion .i th·tt no rmL 'tfl-ntivo oLjoction 
H W! tak U to tlJi,· MlllvUll tJ)llt.lllt j tu1d tlmt, 1t f\ <! llfl~qn • •n '\1, t! \.lUll·~ !t.•l'il Jl. 1 pnrli011 0£ 
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" your fellow M embers n.re dispersed in various directions. I should therefore only 
"deceive myse}f were I to regard the present Assembly ns a full Parliamen.t. 

" Sin.ce the adjournment, indPed, circumstances have occurred wh1eh .rende: your 
"proximate re-assembly highly dec;irable, but in this countr,r there are pbys1cal clrc~m
" stances which necessarily interpose a considera.ble lapse of tnne before the representat1ves 
"of the various Provinces comlH .. 'ising the confederated Parliament of Canada can assemble, 
" separated as some of them ar(~ bv thousands of miles from the capital of the Dominion. 

"In re<.Yulatin<.Y the times n.n~l seruvms when Parliament is to be called together, the 
0 0 . • h 1 "Executive is bound not m ... ly to consider the reasonable convemence of t ese gent emen 

"but also to protect the federal rights of the Provinces which they represent, and under 
" these circumstancAs I have concluded, on the advice of my Ministers (and even if I 
"differed from them as to the policy of such a course, which I do not, it is a point upon 
"which I should not hesitate to accept their recommendation,) to issue a Royal 
"Commission of enquiry to three gentlemen of such leg<11 standing, character and 
"authority as will command the confidence of the public, by virtue of the powers C011-

" ferred upon me Ly the Act, 31 Vie.: cap. 38. On the otl1er band, I have determined 
"in proroguing Parliament to announce to the Members of both How:;es my intention of 
"assembling them immediately nftcr the Commission in quer>tion shall have concluded itR 
"]abm s. By these means <-~..n opportunity will be ailorded fnr the pr-eliminary expurgation 
"of these unhappy matters Lefore a trilmnal competent to take evidence on oath; ample 
"opportunities will be given to tho .llem've<:B of the more distant Provinces to ma.ke their 
" preparations, in view of u.n Autumnal SesBion; and within two months or ten weeks 
"f1·om this date ~ full Parli,~,ment of Canada will take supreme and final cognizance of 
" t"he case now pending between my Ministers and their accusers. 

"Gentlemen, the situ.ation we have been discussing is one of great anxiety and 
" embarrassment, hut I cannot but hope that on a calm retrospect of the various 
"considerations tc be ]- ept in view, you will come to the conclusion that in determining 
"to be guided by the advice of my Ministe1·s, on the present occasion-in other words, 
"in declining to act as though the charges which have been ~ulvanced against them were 
" already proven, and in adhering to arrangements upon the faith of which many of your 
"colleagues are absent f]:om their places, I have adopted the cours~ most in aceordauce 
"with the maxims of constitutional government, and with what is due to those whom 
"the Parliament of Canada has recommended to my confidence." 

After the Members had retired, it had become time for me to proceed to the Senate 
Cba1nber, and about half-past three o'clock the Spen.ker appeared at the Bar, and Parlia
ment was prorogued. Considerable excitement, I am informed, prevailed in the House of 
Commons, and eries of" Privilege" were ut,tered, "vhen Black Rod made his appearance; 
but as far as I can learn, nothing was done or said incompatible with the dignity and 
self-J,espect of that assembly. Only the Ministerialists present, Rbont. thirty-five in 
pumber, accompanied tbe Sp(·aker to the Senate Chmnber. The Opposition, amongst 
whom, on this occasion, I Sl,i'lJOSe mnst be included thirteen of the ordinary sup]Jorters of 
my Govemment who h2.d signed the Memmia.l, remajued behind in their places. 
U pwartls of seventy Members in a House of two hundred must have been absent-all of 
whom, -.,-.·jt,h the exception of three, were claimed by Government as their adherents. 

In the evening, \Yhat is popularly known as an "indignation" meeting was held, 
No. G. under the presidency of Mr . .A:fackenzie. I have appended to this despatch a re

port of its proceedings. 
I have thus recounted, in as faithful language as I can command, the various 

circm?stances connected with the recent Prorogation. In doing so, your Lordship will 
percelYe that I ha·ile not attempted to discuss, still less i...o defend the action of my 
Mini;:;ters on any of the cecasions referred to, except so fn1· as the justification of their 
condilCt follows as :t coro11tn·y to the vilt<licn.t ion of tlw :1.Lt.itude I myself have assumed. 
The P~'Opriety_of their r ~ocwlnre. is .a m:1ttcr which they '.YiJl ht:.,:e to settle with the 
Canachan Parharnent. 1\ty <::v11testat10n wonld be, tlmt the fact of their being hereaft.et 
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proved innocent or gt1-ilty of the a.ccnsations alleged against them, or of having acted 

judiciously or the rc:verse, is a result which can have no 1.·elation to my share in these 

transactions, and that, giv<>u the circumstances in which I found myself, I have acted in 

the lJighest interests of the Parliament and of the people of Canada. In t'tle same way1 if 

from time to time I have argued against any of the views maintained by the Opposition, 

lt has only been as contending against their implied condemnation of what I myself 

have done or said. 
\V ere I to be put upon my defence, my best justification would be found in a review 

of whatever other courses may be considered to h:we been possible, but this enquiry has 

been {Wetty we]] exhausted in the cOtu·se of the preceding statement. 'fhe altematives 

I have seen suggested by those who are disposed to cl'iticise my conduct are indeed very 

few. The morning after the news of the prcrogation had reached Torontol but before my 

pledge in reganl to an Autumn Session 1vas known, the Globe-a recognised orgttn of the 

Opposition, ar).ll on1J of 1.he ablest conducted paper8 in Canada-in lam~· ;1ting the JWOspect 

of <t re,~es::; vll1ich was to last to Feunw.ry of next year, observed thn.t '~ a prorogation 

"for t.v-.·o Ol' three weeks" would have been a proper conr~e. Ac; I had actually ttntici

p;th'd, +he pith uf these snggestioPs (for the question of a few extra week5:, I apprehenc1, 

conld not lwve become any crrave ( ause of complaint) I naturally might have expected to 

hav0 l,een complimente<-l on my action; but although this paper and all the other 

Opposition joumals in Ca.nadn. have, with a few exceptions, shown great forbearance to me 

per::;onally-considering the excitement which prevailed and the forcible language in which 

leading articles are written-I a.rn afraid I must admit to your Lordship that its subse

quent alluf;ious to my procetlure have not been eulogistic. 

But if a short prorogation was wrong, what were the alternatives 1 An adjourn

ment. But an adjournment is an act of the Ho,Jse, and cannot be compelled by the 

Executive. The lea.der of the House had alrendy rejected the suggestion, and not the 

slightest intimation had ever re;tched me th:tt snch an expedient would be agreeable to the 

Opposit.ion. On the conkary, their last word within a:1 hour of the time the House was 

to meet, as conveyed to me by the ninety-two Members, amongst whom were 1\fr. 

Macken:::ie and l\1 r. Blake~ was-" Let ns meet and proceed to business as though we were 

"a fully constituted aEsembly, representing the collect.ive will of the people." 

Bnt it has been suggested that I shonld, on the one hand, have compelled the 

acquiesence of Sir John .J.lfuedonald in an R,djournment by refusing to prorogue, while on 

the other, Mr . . Mnckenzie ought to have been driven into the arrangement under a 

threat of prorogation. 
Now I am quite ready to admit, that one of the functions of a Governor General is 

to modemte the animosities of party wnrfare, to hold the balance even between the con

tending parties, to see that the machinery of the Constitntio11 is not unfairly strained for 

party purposes, to intervene -with his Counsels at opportune moments, and when desired 

by his Ministers to become the channel of communication with their opponents, or even 

though uninvited, to offer himself as nego-tiator in a difficulty. Bnt the role marked 

out for me above is very different fl-om this. I certainly shoul<.l not have considered it 

consistent with my personal honor to have approached my Prime l\1 irlister with a threat 

I haclno intention of ex:ecu ting, even had I seen less clearly than I did the objections to 

the course proposed, while, except at his instance, I shonld. have been still less justifierl in 

opening commnnic~1tions with the Opposition. But as I have already e.·plainecl the mere 

negotiation of an a<ljournment would not hn 'e adv,mced matters in any degree, un]ess the 

issues relative to the future proceedings of the Committee could have been settled at the 

same time; hut the divergencies of opinion upon these points were irreconcileable and 

conld never have been sntisf;tctt'n·]y deHlt with except by the House in full Session. 

If then my choice h-ty-whiuh seems to be admitted-between a shor·t proroga.tion and 

a barren adjournment for a. similar period, I do not think it can be dispnted that the 

former: \Yas the prefentblc of the tvi'O. 
Of course it was always open to me to have dismissed my Ministers, and have to 
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taken my chance of Parliament approving my conduct, but I did not feel myself 
warranted in bazarding such a step on the data before me. In~eecl, t~e r~shne~s a~cl 
injustice of the proceeding would probably h<tve rousHcl such a feehng ~f cl.1ssat1sfactwn m 
the minds of what I have no reason to know may not prove the maJonty of the con
stituencies that there would have been a great chance-if Sir John and his friends came at 
all decently out of the affair-of their being borne back into offioe on the shoulders of the 
people. If wholly exculpated, yoqr Lordship can imagine wb9.t my position would be
come in presence of the reaction tbat would lw,ve ensued. A~ all e:ents a~ I tolcl the 
remonstrant members in my reply, I was not prepared by pubhcly w1thdrawmg my con
fidence from my Ministers, to proclaim to Canada, to America, and to Enrope that I 
believed untried men gnjlty of such atrocious crimes a.s those imputed to them. It is 
however not necessary to debate this line of conduct, as no responsible person iu this 
country has Yentured to recommend it. 

But thongh not directly suggesting the dismissal of my Ministers, it has been very 
generally contended that I should have considered them under a ban, and should have 
ceased to act on their advice, though still retaining them in office. The establishment of 
a relationship of this kind between the Crown and its Ministers would be a novel fact in 
Constitutional history, and might have proved difficult of execution. I was to go to my 
Council and say to them " Gentlemen, yon state that in your opinion tho Crown has 
"pl~dged itself to Parliment to pro:rog~1e on a certain r1ay: you assert as a ma,tter of 
"fact that relying on this pledge sixty or sever..ty members are not in their places, 
" and that to allow the Honsn to proceed to business in their absence would be a gross 
"impropriety to which you would not consent, and that in view of this circumstance as 
"my constitutio~1al advisers, placed about me by the will of Parliament, you unanimously 
"advise me to prorogue. vVell gentlemen~ when Parliament last votecl, you possessed a 
"commanding majonty: whether you have lost the confidence of Parliament or not I c:m
" not tell. You say you have not. Othns say you have. Your political opponents have 
" brought grave accusations against you. You are therefore under a ba11. You have 
"forfeited my confidence. I do not intend to take your advice, except; on mere questions 
"of administration Lut-Pray retain your places." To wbich, of course, these gentle
men would have replied :-"We are highly sensible of your Excellency's forbearance, per
" baps you will favor us wiih a list of subjects on which you will accept onr recommend· 
:' ation, as well as an 1'ndex r;;rpurrgato1·ius of those which are taboced. · The arrangement 
" will li,r:hten our responsibilities, our salaries will remain the same, and our honour "-I 
cannot ux.actly conjecture how the sentence wonld have concluded. But the snggestion 
that my refusal to take their advice on prol'ogation wonh1 no~ haYe been tanta,mount to 
a dismissal of them, is too untenaule to need refutation. 

Before, however, closing this head or the discussion it may be well to examine the 
grounds on which it is alleged, I ought to have withdrawn my confidence from Sir 
John lriacdonald aml his colleagues. 

In order to. answer this question, we must inquire what I had to go upon ~ There 
were .Mr. Bunt~nyton's statements as displayed in his motion,- but these statements were 
not statements of facts, but of conclusions cln1.wn from f<1cts within Mr. Iluntington's 
knowledge perhaps, but not within mine, and oiiered no safe foothold. Next there were. 
S~r Hugh, Allan's s~atem~nts,-but ~1pon which was I to found myself,-npon those in 
Sir flugh ;? letters, m which he admits there was a crood deal of "inaccurate" la.ncruaae 
or upon :those in his affidavit. If upon the latter, c~uld I have pronounced the G~ve;n'· 
ment .gmlty 7 Then tbere were Mr. Mcfiiullen's statements,- but these have been much 
qnestwneLl,~n.dmany of them have be~n contradicted. I do not think the people of Canada 
would b~ w1llmg to .allow the repntatwn of any of their representa.tive men to be staked 
upon fWide:1ce of tlus nat.nre. La~tly, there were fjr Gcor[Je Gcwtie't's letter, and Sir John 
J.l1cJJcdonald ,q telegram. In respect to these docnments, I wonld merely obserYo thut sus
picious HS thoy might f\} pea:, no man would havo been justifiecl jn Acting n:pon ~my con· 
clnsiou hi l'i?gftr(1 to thelll, tn}til ~t ~md ln.,n shown li i1h wlJat tmus~Ltio:pH they vcre nn: ... 
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nected. There is as yet nt1 evidence to prove that the sums referred to were consideration 
moneys for the Pacific Railway charter; and Sir llur;h Allan states upon his oath that 
they were not, as will be seen from the subjoined extract from his affidavit:-

'' In these and similar ways I expended sums of money approaching in amount those 
" mentioned in those letters, as I conceive I had a perfect right to do; hut I did not 
" state in those letters, nor is it the fact, that any portion of those sums of money were 
"})aid to the members of the Government, or were received by them or on their behalf 
" directly as a consideration in any form for any advantage to me in connection with the 
" .Pacific Railway con trn.ct." 

On the other hand, wlut were the counterv-ailing facts within my knowledge. The 
theory of the pro;)ecution :c is tha,t the t erms of the charter were corruptly modified to 

"the advantage of Sir Iiugh Allan and his American confederates." Has the bargain 
been carried out? Certainly not as far as the Americans are concerned. Their complaint 
is that they hn;ve taken nothing by their motion. I was myself a witness of the pains 
taken to ~xclude them when the charter was being framed. Have Sir Hugh Allan and 
his friends been gratified with that control over t.he concern to attain which Mr. ~{dfullen 
asserts he bribed my :Ministers? This is a fact less easy to elucidate, but I myself believe 
that he has not. At moments when Sir Jolm Nacdonal(l could not have been playing a part 
he gave me repeated indicati01,s of his des)re to prevent Sir Hugh from obtn.ining any com
mandinginflnence on the direction. That direction was framed with a view to !\proper re
presentation n pon it of every .Province in Canada, regard heing had to the wealth and pop
ulation of each. It ~lUmbers ·1mongstits me111 bers gentlemen who had been on the direction 
of the late Interoceanic Company, and it includes the names of men whom every one 
would acknowledge, would never wj}Jingly qssocinte themselves with any dishonourable 
enterprise. It is difficult to believe th::tt these personn.ges are either the willing or un
conscious tools of Sir 11. Allan. Hence, we must ani ve at the inference that, at all 
events, if the Clime was imagined, it can sca1·cely l1::tYe been consunuuated. This would 
not in the least excnse its authors, but if a thmg has not been clone, the fact affords 
prima facie grounds for believing that it was not intended to be rlone. LastJy, I have 
receiverl the most solemn ass11rances from my l\finisters, both individually and collec
tively, on their word as men of honour, and on their fealty to the Crown as my sworn 
Councillors, that they u.re absol ntely j nnocellt of the thiugs laid to their charge. 

On a balance of tlte foregoing consirlern,tions,can any one say that I should have been 
justified in deliberately yjolating my first duty as a constitntionaJ ruler on a premature 
assumption of the gnilt of thes~ genHE>men? 

But a still more important question remain!'! behind. Had I any means of know
ing that my Ministers had forfeited the confidence of the House of Commons,-for, of 
course, if this were the case, any in W<trcl impressions of my own would cease to be ele
ments of the problem~ 

What were the fn,cts upon which I could rely? During the whole of tl1e preceding 
Session the Government bn.d marched from victory to victory, ~s will be seen by the sub
joinec1 rf!cord of votes taken on test divisions :- -

7th March, majority for Government.................................................. 16 
18th do do do .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. . ... 25 

2nd April, do do ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... ... . . . . .. .. .. 31 ~ 
17th do do do .. ..... .. .. .... ...... ... .. . . . ..... ...... .... ......... 26 

7th May, do do .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... . . ... ... ... . . . . . . ... .. ... .... 31 
8th do do do ...... .. .. .. . . . . .... .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . 33 

12th clo do do ........ ........... .............. ................. 24 
16th do do do . . .................. . .... , . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 35 
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They had left off with a majvrity of 35 at their command. The ordinary 'presump
tion would be that their supporters sti1l adhered to them. Had anything occurred to in
validate this conclusion 7 'fhe pul.>lication of the documents I have referred to 7 J u~ging 
from the process of thought in my own mind, which compelled me to suspend my verdict, I 
could no-1; bring my;:;elf to believe tlmt Parliament had jumped to any prmnature ~onclu
aion. But I had one other indication to assist me. Ninety-two Members of Parhmnent 
{kcbred themselves opposed to the vie·ws of Ministers on prorogation. Where were 
the other one hundred and seven, and what were their opinions 7 Of the thirty-five or 
forty who were in their places, nut one took steps to make me aware th<1.t they had 
ceased to support the Government. Their n·1.mes were conspicuously absent from the 
Memorial The sixtv or sixtv-five members wbo were away cannot complain if I have 
interpreted their abs;,nce ns m~ indjcation that they endorse~1 the policy of Government, so 
far at lea;~rJ as prorogation was concer:-.ed. That the Memorialists were so many and 
no more was jn_ itself signi6cant, for it g<tvo tbe measure of the effort m~Lde and the 
ma;:-dwum result. The~· were not eYen a moiety of thfl 1-:Touse. They were a minority, 
and tLerefore not in a position to acquaint tne with the wishes of the majority, or to 
speak in behalf of Pftdia.ment at all. So acutely W!'LS the force of this f11.ct felt that 
within a very few d8.ys after pr0\·ogation, it was industriously circul<1.ted by all the Op
position Jwv;rspapers, tltat in n'fnsing to 2.cquiescc: in the suggestions of the signatories of 
this JVIen~u1·inl, I b1.cl flown in the face of a "~nr~jo'rity" of the House of Commons. It is 
said that hypocrisy is the homnge pnid b_y vice to 'lirtue. The pertinacity with which 
this mis-statement has b0en propagated, I cannot but regard n.s a homage to the strength 
of my position. Bnt not content with this,some papers have even gone further and stated 
positively thnt othm· gentlemen, f1·iends of the Government~ waited upon me the same day 
and held langua,ge similar to the remonstrants-an r~ssertion for which there is not the 
slightcstfom1~lation, fo1·, on that day,ulJ to tLrGb o'clock, with the exception of the Speaker, 
the remonstnmt members t}.em sel-n~s , and my :M injsters I had neither spoken to or 
heard from <t c;]m)Je JYfanl)er of Pal'liament. 

But it has b~en subseqne11tly argued, th:d inasmuch as no division ever took place in 
a perfectly full hm~se. uinc->ty-two signatures implied a practical majority,-as though my 
appreciation of wh,.~t s1wu]d constitde a msjo1ity is to be regulated by my estimate of the 
cogency of tlw respective whips. If, however, we s.rotocount noses ·with snch particularity, 
let us see how the case stands. I admit that the nnmericnJ strength of a house is alway.,; 
in excess of its voting po-..ver. There will a] ways be accidental va0ancies. But the ranks 
of each side are ef]twlly li11.ble to be thinned by easualties. What was the voting power 
represented by this memoria{ 7 It is trne, on the word of the chairm<tn, I took 93 as 
the number of persons on "\Vhose b<'half he spoke, but the actual signatures at the time I 
hul to decide on m~T course we1·A only 02. Of thes2, three were atlixed by proxy,1reducing 
t~1e momentary Yoting strength of the body represented to 89; for it is to be presumed 
tl:at, 1..nJess detained from Ott<1.wa, the remaining gentlemen would have signed with their 
own h:mcls. No>v, if we donbJe 80 we got a house of 178, and no lat,er than last Session, 
183 names appeared on a division ]ist,--so that tl10 89 remonstrants represented only a 
rnin~l'ity of tf'e Ho~u;e CYOn on this principle of r cekouing. But during the whole of last 
besBion, Government ha.cl n. L.n·p;e majoritv. tt contlition of atlt:.irs which superinduces n, 
ln,x ity of attcncl::mcc_,. HaJ th; two pn1·ti~s been more m enly l>abnced, hnd victory 
depr11 r10,i nn only a. f0w ,-otes,the muster of meml>erc; "'iYOU1(1 have l>een ineYit<~.hly stronger, 
and tLu Lwxirnum division list of 183 un<lonhtedly exceeded. 

But I am not prepn·eJ. to admit that fl, Governor Generrrl would be just.Hl.ed in tctking 
so srrions a step as W3.S then uTgecl l.lpon me, on tlw strength of n. memo1·in.l signed even 
Ly a majOl·ity of ~IemhPrs of Pn.diumcnt. Kxcept so far as l>ringing a certr.in amount of 
pressure to bE:ar npon hi.m for a montentn.ry pm·pose, a document of this mttnre is quite 
incouseqw ';:t . H l':onlcl]H'OYO so nmch W<U:i~t: paper ill the v·csenco of a cliff('l·ent mandate 
from the <1 :lstitn<'11C~vs ofw:m.y t·i'thcs{' ge,lt1ellwn, nncl \vhen ·tk: tit1wfor voting arrived· 
t.be Govon!or who relied upon it ~night Yery wdl find p. considerable proportion of it~ 
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signataries on the wrong side of the division list, with a dozen plausible excuses for their 
having played him f;;<,lse. Indeed within a cout1le of hours after the deputation b1<1 1eft 
my jJresence, I ;vas as~nred on trust-..vorthy authority that some of these very pe1Bons hu.d 
openly stated that in signi11g the memorial t!wy by no meanr:; intended to signify that they 
withdrew their support frorn Government. 

It is further to be remembered that, althongh I was in Ottawa. at six in the morning, I 
heard nothing of this memorja.l until 1 o'clock, that tltree was the hour at which Parlia
ment met, that the gentlemen bringing it must h<we known that its presentation and 
perusal must have occupied some time, and that I was bound to corumunicntc it to my 
Ministers,-yet it was upon the strength of a document of this r.atnre, presented in this 
fashion, when my speech from tbe Throne was in the hm1ds of the printers, and the guard 
of honour under arms, that I was expected to take a step which under such circumstances 
must have inevitably led to a change of Government, and possibly a general election. 

I have one further point to mention, and I have done. It is a favourite theory at 
this moment with many persons, tha.t when once gra,ve clmrges of this n:1tnre have been 
preferred agt:1inst the J\Iinistry thev hrcome ipso facto unfit to counRel the crown. The 
practical application of this princip]~ woul rl prove very iDconve~1ient, t~ncl would l<>ave not 
only the Governor Genentl. but every Lientenn~lt-Governor in the Dominion, very thinly 
provi<lctl wj 1 l1 responsiLle ndvism·s,for :1s fat as I have lJeen able to seize the spirit of poli
tical controve1·sy in Cnunda., tlwre is scm·cel_v an eminent man in the country on either side 
whose character or integrity hn.s not been: at one time or another, the sn bjectof reckless attack 
by his opponents in the preBs. EYen your Lordship a.ncl Mr. Gladstone kwe not escaped, 
for it h;cts been more tban insinuated tha.t the Imperial Government ha.ve, :.en· got at' by 
Sir John JJ(,cdonrtlrl, and that the law office1·s of Her l\lajesty were ~n-tmctecl to con
demn the Oa.ths Bill contrar:.r to their lt>ge1.l convictions. 

In conclusion, I flesire V> call your Lo:·cls11ip's rtttention to the fact, that in this 
despatch T have rnn.de no a.llnsion to the RoypJ Commission. which I have just issued 
under the n. IYic.e of mv Ministers 

M v desire ·is to ... keep the transactions relatinF to the prorogation of Parliament, 
and to" the; issue of the Commission, entirely disti{l~t. These tw~ eYent~· n~ quite dis
connecteci mul independent. The 1·eusons which in r1neec1 me to ugn:-o to kd prorogation 
of Parliament hact t·) be considered without reference to the effect of prorogation on the 
Committee, or, at le:lst, they appeared sufliciently cogent to overpower t'ny countervail
ing arguments founded on the necessity of keeping the Committee alive. However 
much I might have desired to do so, I could not have treated Parliament as a pregnant 
woman, and prolonged its ex:isbence for the sake of the lesser life attached to it. If I 
have s'ttidiecl your Lord.ship that proroP'ation nnde::.' the circumstances was the proper 
course, tJ. :> extinction of the Committc~"' was an ill eiTect with which I had no concern. 
It is necessary to keep this consider:Ltion very clearly before our Pyes, othe:'wise .a c?n
fusion of ideas will ensue, :r.rejudicia1 to a correct judgment of the ca.sc. The extmctwn 
of the Committee is being ~..leJJOnncml as the wor:-;t fen.Lun" in the kansaction by llersoDs 
who nro re.1dy to admit th~t proro~~·ntion was perha};S :1 uecc:;sity, aml tlJey insensibly 
transfer thoit· dissatiFJfaction with tl'e result to the circumsh1DGO ·which occasioned it. 
The same cbsB of minds p;,obahl/ c·~1njcdurc that th..,; <J.•strnction of tbe Comm~tteo was 
tbe main jndueer:wnt with mv GovermiwnL for l'lf;isting on prorogation, 1n:t -..ntb specu
lations of this kiml I have notf1ing to do. I proropued Pnl'1i:uncut for \':h:tt I consillereJ 
not only ful1 and snflicient, bnt impcmtlve ren~ons. The snlion1in:ltD consr.:qncnces 
incident to tho transaction do not, therefore, come r:.JH1<'J" review. 

':Clwre is one further point it m~'..~T 1Jo 'vc1J to rernember. I see it i;:; asserted that 
tbe Govemmont 1JU!'j)0.c;dy kept its sixty 1.fcmbeLJ away. Of com·se I h~tve 110 mc~ns 
of knowjng Low f<tl' t.!1ifl may hH.ve been the cnse. It js prohabh~ tlmt h1wmg conchu:ed 
that tl1e sesf;iOll conhl not h• r·rolml":8cl, my I\Iinisbs·:; m:. y hn...-e nnLiti.ed their fol1ow.ers 
to that cft>ct, lnlt i' l!; a•t indi·:l\.lt<'t)j. fact. ;11:"\t. th< :t'•'''ll"l' ('~·a(' ·ll~i,l \·able rroportwn 
wa.s nn:tYoi ,hhlc. 
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In another despatch I propose to address your Lordship on the subject of 

the Commission. 
I have the honour to be, my Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient servant, 
(Signed,) DuFFERIN. 

The Right Hon. the Earl of KIMBERLEY, 
&c., &c., &c. 

(Enclosure No. 1, in .llo. 19, August 15, 1873.) 
MoNTREAL, July 18th. 

The following letter has been addn:~ssed by Sir Francis H inclcs to the Ga~ette, al!d 

will appear in that paper to-morrow moming :-

'' To the Editor of the Gazette. 
"Sut,-Although reluctant to anticipate the formal enquiry into Mr. Ifunt,i·agton's 

"cbtrges, I ca.nnot allow the stn.' ement made in the llerald of yesterday by Mr. Geo. W. 

·' McMullen to l'emain unnoticed. In all my pro8eedings regarding the construction of the 

"Pacific Railway, I have been governed by an opinion, early exprt>ssed and never m~di

" fied, ·which wns that if the construction of that work was undertaken by proper parties, 

"the Government and the country, instead of thinking that they had conferred a favour 

" on such parties, should feel deeply indebt1-)d to them. I shall at present confine my ~e

" marks on Mr . . Md1ullen's letter to what affects myself here personally. I have P. dis

" tinct recollection of Mr. 1Jfcl11ullen's visit to Ottawa in July, 1871. He was accompanied 

"by Mr. Srnith, of Chicago, Mr. Jarnes Beaty, Jr., Barrister, of Toronto, Mr. Wadding

" ton and Mr. Kerstewan. They were bearers of an informal proposa.l for undert·1.king 

u the work, and it is true that they had the names of several parties of the highest 

"respectability. 1\'fr. J1fclJliillen admits that it speediJy becalile apparent to myself and 

"associa~~s th<tt Mr. Waclchngton harl been over sanguine in tLe idea. tbat the formation 

" of any company woultl be entrustcrt to his hand. I do not pretend to recolleCt all that 

"passed in the bl'ief conversation tl1at took place, but the substance was tbat the Gov

" ernr11ent was not i11 a position to negotiate on the subject. After tho retmn of the party 

"to Toronto, I had some further corresprmdcnce on thA st~bject, which I only refer to that 

"I may show how I came into comnnmication with Sir Hugh Allan. I 1·cceivecl a letter 

"on the 24th of July, acquainting me that the writer int<:mcled going, du~·ing the following 

"week, to Montreal, a]ong with a gentleman who has been active jn promot-i11g railway 

"enterprises, with a view to bringing this scheme under the uotice of f.:iir liugh Allan and 

"other capitalists in Montreal. I at once sent the following reply :-

" Confidential. 
· "OTTAWA, Ju1y 20th, 1871. 

"MY DEAR Sm,-I have received your letter of the 24th inst. I note that you had 

"yourself arrived at the conclusion that 'the wl10le mai ter was disorganized and required 

"complete recenstruction.' You mention your intention of proceeding with Mr. --

" to Montreal to see certajn parties. Mr. ----is reported w Lo a shrewd business 

'' man, and yet, from your account, he is about to see persons regarding a scheme, of the 

" advantages of whjch noitlwr ]Je nor yon can have the slightest idea. At ]ea~t I 

" certainly am very jgnorant at tllis moment \vhat aid in land and Inoney the Go\-ern~ 

'' ment will recommend Parliament to grant. How any one under 8Uch circumstances 

" can talk to men of business about hPi:ng concerned in the scheme, I am a,t ::>. losf.l to com

" prehend, and I an;- ~)ersuadecl that, owing to Mr. Kerstemon's most injudjcions proceed~ 

H rngs, the greatest ~nJury hr~'l been done to a great undert<1king.'' 
"I am, 

'' F. Hwc&s. 
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"I readily adm~t that from the time whAn the proposals made throucrh 1\ir. Mc.Aful

:: Zen .w~re first subn11tted,. I was most anxious, but sol~ly on public grom~ds, .that tha n& 

gotiatwns should .fall. m to ot.her ha,ncls. After ha vmg prevented, as I behevecl I had 

"done, the commumcatwn to Sir J[ugh Allan, I determined to let him know what was 

"going on. I accordingly gave him the names of the American creutlemen who had 

"made the informal communication, but I certainly could not have 
0 

requested Sir Hug!~ 

"to communicate •v.ith them. I did not then even know that Sir Hn,qh Allan was pre

" pared to embark m the scheme, hut I readily aLlmit that I waq- of opinion that several 

'
1 of the .Amm·ican names were wholly unobjectionable, and that Sir Jlugh Allan was as 

"likely as any other Canadian capitalist to secure co-operation both in England and 

"Canada. Mr. JJfcMullen refers to an interview, or interviP-ws, with two promin8nt 

"railway bankers at New ,Yol'k, and prior, I think, to my first communication to Sir 

"!Iugh Allan, in t~e month of August, 1871. During my brief visit to New York in 

'' August, 1871, which, I mn.y observe, was wholly unconnected. with Pcwific Railway 

" matters, I had interviews with the gentleman refened to, and I believe t.hat I did sug

" gest that the American capitalists, who were inclined to vromote the nnderta,king, 

" would find Sir Hugh Allan a better medium of communication with the C:ma<iian 

" Government than Mr. JJ1CJ1fullen and his Chicago friends. I acted entirely in the in

" terest of the Canadian people in suggesting to the gentlemen refen·ecl to that the par

" ties who had bt·ought the scheme before the Government had not the standing that it 

" was desirable they should have. I was on my way to New Brunswick and Nova 

"Scotia when the conversations in New York took place, and I certainly never gave any 

"address to Sir li~~gh Allan. On my return I gn.ve him a list of names, and he re

" marked that he knew n1l or most of them by reputation. Th8 next reference to me in 

"Mr. J.lfdh~llen's letter is to the meeting of Council on the 5th cf Octouer, 1871, when 

" Mr. Jlfcllhdlen says :- ' It was at once apparent that they were not fnlly in accord 

"'among themselves.' How this was apparent it would be difficult for Mr. 1l1cMullen 

" to show, inasmuch as to the best of my recollection no member of the Government said 

((a word except Sir John. Sir John asked Sir Hugh Allan whether he hacl any proposi

'' tion to s11hruit, to which Sir 1Iugh replie<.l by enquiring whether, if he made a prorosi

" tion, the Government would be prepared to consider it, or enter into negotia':.ions; to 

''which Sir John replied that they were not prepared to do so, and Sir Hngh rejoined 

"that in that case he did not think it advisable to make any suggestion. I have no re

" collection whatever of holding any private conversation with Mr . .AfcMullen, and I can

" not believe it possible that I could have discussed with him the -views of Sir George 

"Gartier. It must he borne in mind, that all this time, and for many months after

" wards indeed till after the session of Parliament of 1872, the objects of the promoters 

"of the' Pacific scheme and of the Government were wholly at variance. Mr . . McJfulleTh

" and his followers, both before and after their association with Sir Bugh .Allan, were 

"tryina in every possible way, and for this they cannot be blamed, to get the Govern

" ment 
0 

committed to entrust the building of the ra1lroad to t.heir Company, while the 

"Government were anxious simply to get all possible information so as to enable them 

" to submit a scheme to Parliament that would be acceptable to capitalists, without 

"beincr too burdensome to the country. It is alleged that aJter Sir Hugh Allan re

" turn~d from Encrland, I said something about advertising for tenders, so as to avoid 

''blame. I must 
0 

in the first place, declare that I nevet made any authorized communi

' cation to Sir H~gh Allan, nor do I recollect that the snbiect of advertising for tenders 

" was ever under th~ consideration of the Government. If Sir .Hugh Allan was pressing 

"for immediate action, nothing would be more natural thn.n that I should point out to 

"him that the Government could not enter into a contract without having previously 

"submitted a scheme to Parliament. I may have talked of advertising for tende1 s as 

"mode of ascertaining not only the terms of capitalists, but also whether there were anyothe 

"parties prepared to make offers. I cannot now re.collect what ,rassed ~t. these conver

" sations, but I am clear that I merely gave expressiOn to my pnvate opmwn, and that I 
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"was pointing out the impossibility of any immediate action being btken. This was not 
" owing, as Mr. llfc}.![ullen alleges, to the exigencies of the political sitnation, but simply 
"to the necessity of obtainincr the concurrfmce of Parliament to whatever scheme the 
"Government might finally decide on. The only further reference to me in Mr. Me
" ]J![ullen's letter is to certain alleged money transactions. I solen~nly declare that I never 
"asked and never obtained, either by loan or gift, any surn of money from St·f' Bugh Allan, 
" or from any peT son ~on his behalf, o J' from anJ; other pe1·son in connection with the 
"Pacific Railway; that I never was sounded by Sir Httgh Allan as to my personal ex
" pectations, and never, directly or indirectly, asked or obtained any money in connec
" tjon with the scheme. Mr. Jv[cllfulleh asserts that I required notonly a, sum of money 
"for myself, but a sitoation for my son at a salary of not less than $2,000 per annum. 
"I never made any such demand, but I did, on one occasion, ca,sually say to Sir Hugh 
" Allan, as I had done to other friends, that if he happened to know of any employment 
" for my youngest son I would be glall if he would bear him in mind. I had not the 
"least idea at the time of employment under a company not likely to be in existence for 
"an indefinite and certainly a long time. Sir Hugh replied, that no doubt when the 
"Pacific Company was formed, he would have no difficulty in finding him employment, 
"and there the matter terminated. This was long before the disputes which arose be
" tween the rival Companies, from which time I determined that ·no one connected with 
"me should have any employment in any such Company, and this determination I com
" municated to Mr. Abbott. Meantime my son got employment of a different kind, a.nd 
"without any reference to Sir Hugh Allctn. l may add, that at the time the conYer:-:,a
" tion took place, my youngest son, who held an appointment in British Guiana, was on 
"leave of absence, ~md paying a visi.t to his family. I was anxious that he should re
" sign his appointment, and remain in Canada, and undertook to find him snitable em
" ployment. I mentioned him to several i.·iends in Montreal, where I wished him to 
'' settle, and I also mentioned him to Sir Hugh Allan. I never imagined that I would 
"incur the risk of being charged with bargaining for my support to the Pacific Railway 
" scheme. I desire to state, in conclusion. tlmt the Canadian Goven1,ment was never in 
"any wc~y a party to any a1·rangement between Sir Hugh Allan and his American associ
" ates. From the very first there was the steongest opposition to the introduction of the 
"American element on the part of several members of the Cabinet, and for myself, 
"though not unfavourable to Americans being introduced, I always felt that Mr. 
" NcMullen was a source of weakness. I fnrthe1· state most positively, that tl~e Govern
" rnent neve'r entered into any ag'reement to give the Pacific Railway Cha1·ter for ?iWnetary 
"considerations of any kind. The various conditions and the charter were discussed on 
"thei· merits, and Sir Jiugh Allan and his immediate friends were repeatedly obliged to 
"yield points which they desired to press. Tho Government honestly tried to obtain an 
"amalgamat:on between the two Canadian Companies to the exclusion of Americans; 
"and, failing that, they incorporated a Canadian Company1 in which Sir Jhr,gh .Allan's 
" il1fluence most certainly does not preponderate. 

':I am, &c., 
" :F. IIINCKS." 

(Enclos7we 1Yo. 2 in No. 197, A'ug. 15th, 1873.) 

CHARTEl't I-OR 'l'HE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PACIFIC RAILWAY; WITH PAPERS .AND 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

"J\'IoNTREAL, June 21st, 1872. 

" SIR,-! have the honour to inform you that the Provisiona.l Directors of the 
" Canadian Pacific Company held a meeting, after due notice, on Wednesday, the 19'th 
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"of June instant, at which Sir Ilugh Allan was appoinled PrcsiJ.ent, Mr. JJonalJ 
"Mclnnes, Vice-President, and myself Secret:wy of the Provisional Bo:.'trtl. 

"I have also the honour to statE', hv clircdion of the Board, that the Canada Pacific 
"Railway Company is desirous of enti~rino· into an a,o-eeement with the Government 
"u~der the statute re-specting the Crtnadian P,witic Rn.il w~1.y Company recently passed, and 
"w1ll feel honoureJ. by a.ey communication fl'om the Government on the subject." 

·'I have, &c., 
"E. LEF. DE BELLFEUILLE, 

" Secretary. 
"The Hon. J. C. Aikins, 

"Secretary of State, &c., &c., &c.,"Ottawa." 

" CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY Co., 

"MoNTREAL, 3rd July, 1872. 

"Sm,-I am directeJ. by the · .. President and Provisional Directors of the Ca.nada 
"Pacific Railway Compa,ny, to inform you that a.t a meeting of the P1·ovisional Board held 
"yesterday, the second instant, in :Montre:ll, under the Presidency of Sir Bugh 
" Allan, I was instructecl to write to the Government of the Dominion of C::mada, to 
"infoem them that the Canada Pacific Rai.lway Company is di<iposecl and ready to 
"undertake the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, on the terms and conditions 
"contained in the lict respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway pass3d at the last Session 
"of the Parliament of Canada." 

"I have, &c., 
"E. IJEF. DE BELLEFEUILLE, 

" Sec1·etary. 
" The Honourable J. C. Aikins, 

"Secretarv of State, &c., &c., Ott~twa." 

"DEPARTMENT OF SEC.RE'rARY OF STATE, 

"OTTAWA, 4th July, 1872. 

~" SrR.-His Excellency the Governor q-eneral in Council has had Lmder consideration 
"your lett~r of the 21st ult, re!'orting the Provisional organization of 'The Canada 
" 'Pacific Railway Company,' and expressing the desire of the Board of the Company to 
" be informed when the Government will be prepared to negotiate with the Company in 
"respect to the constr~tetion of the Canada Pacific Railway, and I am directed to inform 
"you that it is the wish of the Government of Canada that your Company and 'The 
"' Interoceanic Railway Company' should unite and form one Company, in n.coordance 
"with the tenth section of the .Act respecting the Cu.nadian Pacific Railway. 
. "..:\. simular communication has been nmde to the President of the latter Company, 
" the H onble. D. L. .Macpherson, Toronto. 

"I have &c., 

"E. LEF. DE BELLEFEUILLE, Esq., 
"Secretary, Canada Pacific Railway Co., 

" Montreal." 

" E. PARENT, u. s. s. 
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" DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, 

"0'l'TAWA, 5th July, 1872. 

"Sm,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant, 

"stating that the Uanada Pacific Railwe:ty Company is disposed and ready to undertake 

" the building of the Canadian Pacific Rail way, on the terms and conditions contained 

"in the Act respecting the Ca11adian Pacific Rail way passed at the last S~·ssion of the 

"Parliament of Uanada. 
"I have, &c., 

"E. PARENT, u. s. s. 
" E. LEF. DE BELLEFEUILLE, 

"Secretary, Canada Pacific Railway Co., 
"Montreal." 

" OFFICE OF THE CANADA PACIFIC RAILROAD, 

"MoNTREAL, 9th July, 1872. 

"SIR,-With reference to the last communication addressed to you by the Secretary 

"of this Company, advising that the Company was now prepared to accept of the contract 

"for the building of the Pacific Railroad on tlle terms and conditions authorized in the Act 

"of Parliament, I have now the honour to state, that if the building of the Pacific Rail

" road is given to this Company, it will agree, with such assistance <tS may be obtained from 

''the Governments of Ottawa and Quebec, orsuch other assistance as may be given us, to 

''build a branch Railroad from some 11oint on the main-line of the Pacifie Railroad, 

"near and North of Lake Nipissing, to Hull opposite Obtawa, there to counect with thcl 

"Northern Colonization Railro~td. This route will cross the Ottawa at Deep River or 

"some other point as far up on the North Shore of the Ottawa, in the Province of Quebec, 

" as the nature of the country will admit. 
"This Company will also agree, with such assi5tance as we may obtain from the 

"Government of Ontario, or other assistance that may be given to us, to build another 

" branch Railroad from the Nipissing terminus of the Pacific Rail way to such a point in 

"the Province of Ontario as will connect the Pacific Raileoad with the railwu.y system 

"leading to Toronto and other parts of Ontario. 
"I have, &c., 

"Honourable J. C. Aikins, 
"HuGH ALLAN 

" President, Canada Pacific Railroad. 
" Secretary of State, Ottawa." 

"DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, 

"OTTAWA, 17th July, 1872. 

" Sm,-1 am dirr.cted to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th instant, 

(' r8ferring to the communications of the Secretary of the Cann,cla Pacific Railwn.y Company 

·"of the 3rd same month, advising that the Company was then prepared to accept the 

"contract for building the Pacific Railway, and entering into further details on the terms 

" and conditions on which the Company was ready to take the contract for the con

" struction of said railway. 
"I have, &c., 

"Sir Hugh Allan, 
" E. p ARENTJ u. s. s. 

"President, Canada Pac.ific Railway, 
"Montreal." 
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"O'ITAWA, 2nd October, 1872. 
"SIR,--I have the honour to state, in answer to your letter, suggesting that the Canada 

"Pacific Railway Company and the Interoceanic Railway Company should amalgamate, 
"that the former Company is willing to make such an amalgamation ; and that I 
"commlmicated such willingness to the Interoceanic Railway Company through its Pro
" visional President, the Hon. Mr. McPherson, shortly after receiving your last letter. I 
"have further to ::;tate, that I have not been informed of any action by the Interoccrn ic 
"Company on the subject, having only received an acknowledgment of the reception of 
"my letter. 

"I have, &c., 
"HuGH ALLAN, President, 

" Provisional Board, Canada Pacific R. R. 
"The Hon. the Secretary of State, &c., &c., 

"Ottawa." 

"DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STAT~, 
"OTTAWA, 3rd October, 1872. 

"SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd inst., in 
'' answer to mine of the 4th July last, suggesting that the Canada Pacific Railway Corn
" pany and the Iuteroceanic Railway Company should amalgamate. 

" Sir Hugh Allan, 
"Montreal." 

I have, &c., 
" E. p ARRNT, U. 8. S. 

"MoNTREAL, 14th October, 1872. 
'' Sm,-I have the honour to transmit you a memorandum from the Executive Corn

" mittee of the Canada Pacific Railway Company, in reply to the statement submitted to 
"the Government by the Interoceanic Railway Company, and I beg the favour of your 
" laying the same before the Council. 

"I have, &c., 
,, HUGH ALLAN, 

" President, Provisional Directors. 
" Hon. J. C. Aikins, 

"Secretary of State, Ottawa." 

"J.1femo?Y~1u.Zum of the Canada Po,cific Railway Compcmy lbpon the Statement sub1niti0tl by 
"the Interoceanic Railway Compcmy to the Government of Cmwcla. 

"The undersigned, the Executive Committee of the Canada Pacific Railway Company, 
"ha.veto express their obligations to the Honourable the Privy Council for the courtesy of 
n a communica,tion of the statement of the Interoceanic R1ilway Compa.ny, 1:, purporting to 
"set forth the reasons which have induced the latter Company to decline the proposal of 
"amalgamation made by the Canada Pc.tcific Company. And they avail themselYes of the 
"opportunity thus a.ffordcd them, to make some remarks upon the contents of that 
" statement, though they do not feel that any good rer;ult would be attained by answering 
" it fully and in detail. . 

"They regard with regret the de(;i::;ion of the Inte1·oceanic Company, bu~ as ·they 
"conceive that it has been brought about chiefly by errol's upon matter::; of fact, they arc 
" not without hope that it ma.y be rooonsillered. 

"*Sec page 5!J. 
3 
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"In making the proposal of amalgamation, the C~nada. C~mpany felt t!1at so va~t an 
"enterprise required all the st-rength that could be enhsted m 1t. They beheved that the 
"Govemmentaid, with all the advantages which the Governme-?-t are empowered ~o grant, 
"wonld not be in excess of the requirements of the undertakmg: ~nd that there v:as no 
" room for attempting to diminish such aid or adv~nt~ges by compe~1t10n. They cons1dere.d 
"that the Government had adopted a wise pohcy m endeavourmg to creat~ b~ c~nsoh
" dation the strongest company possible, rather than to attempt to effect some ms1gmfi.cant 
"saving by placing the two companies in competition with each ot?er; and they felt that 
''the only public-spirited and patriotic course was to meet the desire of the Governme~t 
"frankly; and to consent to amalgamation without undue solicitude as to the terms of It. 
"They believed that the gentlemen who represented the Interoceanic Company would be 
"prepared, as th0y themselves were, to lay aside any feeling of rivalry that may ~ave 
"existed, ancl to act vigourom:ly in concei-t with them for the benefit of the undertakmg. 
" But at the same time they were, and are, fully prepared to undertake and ca1 ry out the 
"enterprise alone; as they have already ascertained, by negotiation with English capit~lists, 
"that the pbns they ha.ve formed for the requisite financial arrangements can, m all 
"probability, be carried out. 

"With respect to the propositions which the Interoceanic Companyseek to establish by 
"the fi1·st portion of their statement, namely, that the organization should be pre-eminently 
"national in its cbaracter; and that its means must be drawn fi1·gt from Canadian and 
"second and chiefly from British sources_; the undersigned have simply to say that any 
" argument for the purpose of sustaining such proposi~ton was quite superfluous, although 
"possibly Enropen,n capital may require to be sought for, outside of Great Britain-no one 
"will dispute the advantages of committing the construction iind running of the Pacific Rail
" road to a Company of Canadian origin and com]Josed of British subjects; nor the disastrous 
" results thf:lt might be expected fl'om phwing the enterprise under the control of the American 
"Northern Pacific Railway Company. The Oa,nada Company have always entertained the 
"opinions enunciated in their statement on this subject: and as proof of that fact, it will 
"appear, on reference to the draft charter submitted by that Company to the House of 
"Commons, that they proposed to make their Board of Directors exclusively British; 
'' while on the other hand, the lnteroceanic Company proposed by their draft chnrter 
"to create a Board which of necessity needed on]y to be B1·itish as to the majority of it. 
"And i~ was only in consequence of the desire of the Government and Parliament that 
"the two charters should be identical, and of the objection of the Interoceanic Company 
"to make their Board of necessity exclus :vely British, that the Canada Company took 
:: fr~~· th~ Interoc~anic Company's charter the clause requiring only a majority t? be 

Bntrsh mstead 01 the whoJe. And, moreover, the Canada Company have been actlVely 
:: enga~ecl since their .i~~orporation in negotiations with British capitalists, exclusively 
· tendmg to the acqms1t10n of means for the construction of the railway with every 
H prospect of favourable result, should they be authorized to undertake it. 

" In the face of these facts, it would seem that the somewhat elaborate argument 
" of the _Interocean~c. Company, to pwve the expediency of making the Company entirely 
:: Cana~1an and Bnt1sh was not only unnecessary and inapplicable, but possibly might 

be smd to be om of place as coming from that Company. 

"The Interoceanic Company havino· ho,-vever submitted yarious aro-uments in 
" t fth . . 0 

b suppor o ese propositiOns, proceed to apply them to the disaclvantao-e of the Canada 
" Company. o 

" They assert that it is a matter of notoriety that one of the leadino- members of the 
" Canada. Company and its Provisional Presider;t has been engaged in °neo-otiation with 
" gentlemen connected with the N orthexn Pacific Railway for the or~anizat:on of a 
"C f ·th . ' 0 
" ompany or e ~?nst:·u?twn of the road; and they say that the impression still exists 

everywhere that Ius ongmal scheme is unchano-ed and that his Company as they term 
"th c d c . . b ' ' e ana a ompany, IS m tended to co-operate with parties in the United States 
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"interested in the Northern Pacific Railway. And they declare that the Interoceanic 
"Company share this belief. 

"That, in reality, is the chief ground stated by the Interoceanic Company for 
"declining amalga,mation; and as it is easy to show that this ground js entirely 
''unsupported by facts, the Canada Company hope, that this erroneous impression being 
"removed, thA course of the Oceanic Company may be materially changed. 

"With regard to the assertion that a belief • exists everywhere' that the Canadian 
"Company still intend to carry out the design of combination with American capitalists, 
"it is only necessary to say that the gentlemen who say so no doubt speak truly as to 
"some limited circle with which they are in immediate communication. But the CanR-da 
" Company emphatically deny that beyond such a limited circle any such belief or even 
"any idea of such a state of things is entertained. 

" The Canada Company are aware that a negotiation was commenced during 
"the summer of eighteen hundred and seventy-one, between s:r Hugh Allan and 
"certain American capitalists for the fo:rmation of a Company to construct and run the 
"Canada Pacific Railway; but they are informed by Sir Ii1tgh All~J;n, and have satisfied 
"themselves by a full enquiry into the circumstances and details of that negotiation, 
"that it was not initiated by Sir Hugh, and that it was commenced and supported by 
"influential persons in Canada, as being the only combination that offered itself at that 
" time for the construction and running of the road; but they are satisfied that that 
"negotiation never possessed the character attributed to it by the Interoceanic Company, 
" and they know that Sir Hugh Allan would never have consented to embark with 
" foreign capitalists in a Canadian enterprise in which he takes so great an interest 
"without the most perfect securities and guarantees for its control and conduct in the 
"interest of Canada. But the discussion of the negotiation is entirelJ foreign to the 
" proposition now being considered. That negotiation terminated when Sir Hugh A llan 
"engaged with others in the formation of the Canada Company, and it has never been 
"renewed. 

" The Canada Company never participated in that negotiation, and never considered 
"or entertained any proposition, suggestion or intention of asking aid from American 
"capitalists, ot· of combining with them for the prosecution of the Railway, or for any 
"other purpose. The only negotiations they have carried on are those already alluded 
"tJ with British capitalists, and they have never even communicated on the sul>ject of 
" the Rail way, with any one outside of Canada or Great Brita,in. 

"The Canada Company would further remark on this branch of the subject, that 
"they are unwilling to attempt to gather from the terms of the statement of the 
"Interoceanic Company any meaning which does not plainly appear upon its face. But 
"they cannot omit noticing that the weight of this objection rests upon the suggestion, 
"rather implied than expressed, that the Canada Company is prepared to lend itself to 
"the obstruction of the Canada Pacific Railway, by placing the control of it in the hands 
"of capitalists interested in a rival roa.d. Unless the objection is taken as having this 
"bearing, it would have no weight, and the Canada Company are therefore fo1·ced to 
" make a single remark upon this view of it. They desire expressly to state that their 
" Company is composed of gentlemen as fully alive to the interests of Canada, &\.ncl as 
" deeply interested in its welfare, as the members of the Interoceanic Company, or any one 
" else can be. And they protest formally and energetically against any imputation, 
"whether expressed or implied, contemplating the possibility of their taking the course 
"which they cannot but interpret as beiug imputed to them by the statement of the 
" Interoceanic Company. Although prouably the Interoceanic Company will accept the 
"positive a-nd unqua1ified disclaimer which the C,t,nada Company now place on record, 
"it may not be amiss to remark upon the i 1il1)ossihility of any such course being taken as 
"that which is impliecl in the Interocea,nic Company's objection. 

"It will be observed that the aiel in money a-nd bnds is only to be granted by the 
"Government as the work actna,lly progresses. It is also necessary that the periods for 

3! 
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" the completion of the various sec~ions of the roa~ should ?e fixed by the agreement 
"with the Company entrusted with the enterpnse. It IS a1so necessary that the 
"Government should :fix: a period within , which the work sho11ld be commenced. ~nd 
"proceeded with. And it is reasonably to be supposed t~at th.ere would be a pro~1~10n 
"in any agreement made with the Government that upon fail.ure m an.y of these cond1~1?ns 
" the Company should forfeit its rights to the Government a1d. Age:un! m the prop~s1t10n 
"of amalcramation which the Canada Company made to the Interoceamc Company 1t was 
"sucrcrest~d that the former Company should name a small proportion of the Provisional 
"D~~ctors the Interoceanic Company naming a similar number, the intention being 
"that the ;·emainder of the Board, constituting a majority of it, should be agreed upon 
" Letween the two companies and the Government. 

" Under these circumstances, the undersigned would observe that the carrying out of 
" any such pbn as that implied by o,r imputed to the Canada. (.Jompan1 is ~imply 
"impossible. Supposing for arguments sake, that they entertamed the mtentwn of 
"pln,cing the control of the enterp1·ise in the hands of the N ortbern Paci~c Railway 
"Cor111--<·my, the persons named by them on the Board would con~htute but a. 
" small minority of it. And without th0 concurrence of the Interoceamc Companis 
c: noruinees ttnd those approved of by the Govel'nment, it would be utterly impossible not 
"only to alienate the aid given by the Government, but even to obstruct in any material 
"degree the operations of the majority of the Board, And if7 which is impossible, the 
"small minority could control the majority so far as either to purport to alienate the 
" e:tid or obstruct the work, the remedy would be in the hands of the Government, as no 
"portion of Lhe proposed assistance conlJ actually be alienated from the purposes for 
"which it was intended, and the attempt would only result in the forfeiture of the 
"agreement. 

" With regat·cl to the assertion of the Inter~ ccanic Company that they 'very 
"'generally and equally' represent all the Provinces of the Dominion, and the 
"comparison of importance they draw between the Interoceanic Company's organization 
"and that of the Canada Company, tlle undersigned would prefer not to Jiscuss it at 
" <l,ny length. At the same time, in justice to themselves, they would remark 
" that they have not a word to say againl:lt the respectability of the three 
"ge11t-lernen from the Province of Quebec, whose n<tmes appear upon the minute 
"of the meeting of the twenty-sixth day of September; but they would ask in 
"what sense or from what point of view ca.n thEse three gentlemen be said to 
"r0present -that great and flourishing Pl'ovince? And ns to t.he other gentlemen 
"from the ProYince of Quebec, whose names aprear in the Bill of the Interoceanic 
"Cmnpany, but who did not take part in that meeting, the well-known circumstances 
" of their 1·eception into that Company prevent the expectation that they will exercise 
"arq influence in its favour. A lis~ of the Provisional Directors of the Canada Company 
"is submitted herewith to the Government, and the Company challenge a comparison of 
"tl1o:11 with the Provisional Directors of the Interoceanic Company. And they do not 
"hes1tate to assert that tl'e public of Canada will feel at least as much confidence in the 
'" Boatd constituted of those gentlemen as in the Board of the Interoceanic Company. 
" They regret the necessity for saying even so much as this on the subject, as they 
" e~J:nestly deprecate a?-y apprvach to recrimination or anything th..tt coulJ by a.ny possi
:: ?1l:ty ar~use a:1y f~elmg on ~he par~ of the mem hers of the Interoceanic Company; for 

1t IS tl~eu· cles~re m ~nswermg thmr statement, rather to endeavour to remove any 
c: wrong 1:npress10n whiCh that Company m::~.y have entertained thn,n to enter into contro
" versy With them, and they have studiously avoided remarkinO' upon many matters 
" t' d' 1 . 0 

con ·an:e 111 t 1e statement of the Interoceanic Company, though they have been in 
"many mstances strongly tempted to do so, in order that by avoiding all recrimination 
"and controversal comment upon the line of arcrument contained in the statement they 
" might mun.ifest their earnest desire to carry 

0 
out the wish of the Government for 

" amalgamat10n ; not only because such is the desire of the Government, but also because 
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" they feel that it is in the interest of the enterprise that all possible strength should be 
" concentrated upon it. 

"'l'he undersigned are desirous of making one remark more as tO the observations of 
" the Interoceanic Uompany's statement with regard to politics. The Canada Company 
" have not in any manner or way interfered in politics, and they are at a loss to know to 
" what circumstances the Interoceanic Company can refer in their remark on this subject. 

"The Canada Company is composed of persons holding different views in political 
"matters, and those persons have acted in accordance with those views when called upon 
"in any way to act politically since they joined the Company as they did bE::£ore, and as 
"they probably will continue to do j and the Canada Company have not in any way resorted 
"to sectional or any other pressure to induc8 the Government to negotiate with them 
"for the construction of the Railway. On this point also it will be perceived that the 
"Canada Company confined themselves to vindicating their own position, without assail
" ing or attempting to ass!'til the position or acts of the Interoceanic Company. 

''In conclusion, the undersigned respectfully state, that the members of the Canada 
" Company cla1m for themselves in every respect a strong sentimm:t of patriotism and a.s 
''much public spirit as any of their fellow subjects, and they consider that their names 
" and antecedents are a sufficient guarantee that their claim is well founded. They are as 
"sensible of the disadvantages of :my obstruction to the gigantic undertaking in which 
"the Government of Canad·l is about to embark, tt.s any other person or Company can be. 
" They believe themselves to be as competent as the Interoceanic Company or any other 
" Company or body of men to carry out the undertaking, and they are prepared to 
"assume the responsibility with a complete recognition of the weight of that responsi
" bility, but with assured conviction that they are jnsti:ied in assuming it. They desil'e 
"an amalgamation with the Interoceanic Company. They are willing to make it upon 
" terms that may be agreed upon as being perfectly just to both Companies, and satis
" factory to the peopw of Canada. And in the event of such amalgamation, they ;tre 
"prepared to act cordially with the gentlemen who may be associated in tile Board of 
" Direction with such members of the Canada Company as may be chosen to form part of 
."it j but if the Interoceanic Company are not prepared to meet them in a similar spirit, 
'' they respectfully a.sk that their proposition to undm·take the building and running of 
"the Pacific Railway may meet with the favourable consideration of GovornmPnt.. The 
"whole respectfully submitted. 

(Signed) ,, HUGH ALLAN. 

" J. J. C. ABBOTT. 

" Lours BEAUBIEN. 

"Montreal, 12th October, 1872." 

"DEPARTMENT OF THE SEC1tETARY OF STATE, 
"OTTAWA, 5th October, 1872. 

" SIR,-I am directed to enclose to you a copy of a communication recei v~d from the 
"President of the Interoceanic Railway Company of Canada, on the subJect of the 
" amalgamation of that Company with the Canada Pacific Railway Company, which hnd 
"been suggested by the Canadian Govermnent. 

'Sir Hugh Allan, Montreal." 

" I have the honour to be, Sir, 
"Your obedient servant, 

"E. PARENT, 
" Under Secretary. 
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"MoNTREAL, 15th October, 1872. 

"Sm,-I have the honour to enclose a list of the Provisidona! Ddi:E·ectors of the Canada 
" Pacific Railway Company referred to in my letter of yester ay s ate. 

''The Honourable the Secretary of State, 
"Ottawa." 

"I have the honor to be, Sir, 
" Your obedient servant, 

"HUGH ALLAN. 

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY. 

"Provisional Board of Directors, Montreal, 15th October, 1872. 

" Sir Hugh Allan, Montreal. 
"Hon. J. J. C. Abbot, M.P., Mon

treal. 
" Hon. A. B. Foster, Senator, Water

loo. 
" Hon. John Hamilton, Senator, 

Hawkesbury Mills, Ontario. 
" Hon. Oh. J. Coursol, Montreal. 
" Hon. Jean L. Beaudry, Leg. Coun

cillor, Montreal. 
"Hon. Gedeon Ouimet, Att. General, 

Q., Montreal. 
"Hon. David Christie, Senator, 

Paris, Ontario. 
" Hon. J ames Skead, Senator, Ottawa. 
"Hon. John J. Ross, M.P. and Leg. 

Councillor, Q., Ste Anne de la 
Perade. 

"Hon. Donald A. Smith, 1\i,P., F0rt 
Garry, 1\i ani to ba. 

"Hon. Thomas McGreevy, M.P., 
Legislative Councillor, Quebee. 

"Sir Edward Kenny, Halifax, N. S. 

't Hon. J1ouis Archambanlt, M.P., & 
Minister of AgJiculture, Q. 
L' Assomption. 

"Andrew Allan Esq., Montreal. 
"Louis Beaubein, Esq., M.P., Hoche-

laga. 
"Victor Rudon, Esq., 1\-fontreal. 
"Charles S. Rodier,jr., Esq., Montreal. 
"Donald ]\!f.cinnes, Esq., Hamilton, 

Ontario. 
"Charles F. Gildersleeve, Esq., 

Kingston. 
"William Kersteman, Esq., Toronto. 
"J os. M. Currier, Esq., M.P., Ottawa. 
" Jean Bte. Renaud, Esq., Quebec. 
"Eng(me Chiuic, Esq., Quebec. . 
" Hon. Billa Flint, Senator, Belleville, 

Ontario. 
'' William M'Dougall, Esq., M.P., 

Three Rivers, Q. 
"Henry N at.han, Esq., M.P., Viutoria, 

B. C. 
"E. R. Burpe<', Esq., St. J ohu's, N. B." 

"Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by 
"His Excellency the Governor General in Council en the 16th October, 18'72. 

"The Committee of the Privy Council have had under their consideration a letter 
" addressed to the Secretary of State by the Honourable D. L. Macphm·son, enclosing copy 
"of a report from the Executive Committee of the Provisional Directors of the contem
" plated Interoceanic Railway Company, which has been unanimously adopted by the 
" Directors. The Committee of the Privy Council b :otve learned with regret that the 
"suggestion of the Government, that there should be an amalO'amation between the two 
"companie~, which obtained during the la.st session of Parlia~1ent Acts of incorporation 
'' f01 the construction of a railroad between a terminus on the Pacific Ocean t'lld one on 
"the vicinity of Lake Nipissing with which all the Canadian Ra,ilroacls could connect on 
;; equal term~, has n~t be~n a.cted on by the contemplR.ted Interoceanic CompanY: for 

reasons which are g1veu In the report of their Executive Committee. The Committee 
"of the Privy Council admit the importance of securing as much unanim · )· as possible 
"among the Canadian capitalists wpo are disposed to assume the respor: ib lity of con-
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" structing the great work which bv the terms of the union of British Columbia with the 

"Dominion became the duty of Pa"rliament to undertake. 
" In the opinion of the Committee of the Privy Council there is no <Yrcund for rivalry 

"between the Provin..::c cf Ontario and Quebec. especially as the east~rn terminus has 

"been fixed by Parliament at a point convenient' for both Province1::1. 

"The Committee of the Privy Council has not failed to give their attentive consiJ.e

" ratio~ to the reasons adduced by the Committee of the Interoceanic Company for 

"opposmg the amalgamation with the Pacific Company while the latter Com})any in de-
" .I! h . ' ' 

lerence tot e Wishes of the Government, has expressed its readiness to agree to. 

" The Committee of the Privy Council concur in the opinion expressed in the report, 

::~hat ~he s?-cces~ of the Pacific Railway project must mainly depend upon its complete 

:dentificatwn WI~h the puhlic sentiment of the country, and that the lands u.ppropriated 

"tor the constructiOn of the work should be so dealt with as to enlist the whole eneraies 

" of the country i~ their early settlement; a11d they therefore admit that the ot'ganization 

"sh~u.ld be essentially and pre-eminently national in its character, and that success in the 

"Bntish money market is more likely to be attained if the Cctnadian people then1selves 

"become interested in the undertaking. 
"It is unnecf>ssary for the Committee of the Privy Council to cliscn"s the question 

" raised in the report as to the inexpedimwy of looking to aid from the U uited Sta.tes for 

"the construction of the Pn.cific Railwa.y, as they do not contemplctto seeking t)UCh <lid, 

"but on the contrary most earnestly desire to accomplish the very object recommended 

"in the report under their consideru.t;on, viz. : the united action of the Oanadian people 

"in the work. It is assumed in the report- that the Canadian Pacific Company would be 

" under the eontrol of citizens of the U nitecl States connected with the Northern Pacific 

" fJompany. It is said to be a matter of pnhlic notoriety that the original jJroposal of 

"Sir liugh Allan, relative to the Canada Pacific Rail way, was made in associtltion with 

" the American gentlemen most prominently connected with the Northern Pacific 
"Railway. 

"The foregoing statement is the avowed ground of the refusal of the Interoceanic 

" Company to amalgamate with the Canada Pacific Company. The Committee of the 

" Privy Council avail themselves of this opportunity to place on record all that i.s come to 

" their knowledge rega.rcling the negotiations on the subject of the P a.cific H::..i1 way j when 

"it beca,me known tha: the Canadian Government W<.lS ..tbont to invite the c usideration 

"of Parliament to the subject of the admission of British Columbia into the Dominion 

"on conditions, one of which was thttt Canada. would undertake to procure the construe

" tion of a Pacific Railway, an enterprising gentleman, a11 inhabitant of British Columbia., 

"the late Mr. Alfred Wacldington, who had already made extensive surveys at his own 

" expense, petitioned Parliament for a cltarter to construct tha.t line, intending, it is 

" believed, to obtain aid in England and United States. 
" Mr. Waddington had a bill introduced and printed, but did not proceed with it 

"during the Session of 1871 ; after the close of the Session, Mr Wacldington, in conjunc

" tion with one or more gentlemen in Toronto, visited the United States, having, as he 

"alw::J.ys stated, failing in securing any co-operation in Canada, with the view of interest

" ing foreign capitalists in the undertaking. He took with him his own printed bill, and 

"the resolutions "Vhich had been adopted by Parliament for the admission of British 

"Columbia into the Dominion, on C')ndition that the Pacific Railway should be con

" structed, and he succeeded in interesting in his project a number of influential 

" capitalists, some connected with the Northern Pacific Railway, others entirely uncon

" nected with it. 
"On his return to Canada Mr lV addington employed a respectable lega.l firm in 

"Toronto, as solicitors to the pr~moters of the railway, and visited Ottawa., armed with 

''a document, signed by a number of gentlemen of known wealth, in which they stated 

' 'the terms on which they would undertake to construct the railway. The deputation 

' 'had interviews \Vith some members of the Government, who received them courteously, 

I 
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"and listened to their proposals, but informed them that the Government was not then 
('in a position to enter into negotiations. Meantime, the ~embers of the ?overnment, 
"aware of the necessity that existed of proposing a defim~e scheme cluru~g the next 
" Session of Parliament, availecl themselves of every opportumty of endeavourmg to ascer
" tain the terms on which Canadian capitalists would be willing to undertake the work. 

"The scheme, however, was, so far as they could learn, coldly received, and for 
" several months no proposition was received by thE' Government for the construction. of 
"the road, except that already referred to; which was obtained through Mr. Waddington 
"and some friends of his in Toronto. At this stage, a member of the Government, dur
" ing a casual visit to Montreal, happened to meet Sir HughAllan, when he informed him of 
"the proposition which had been made, and mentioned to him the names of the Americans 
"who had made the proposition to the Government. He expressed to Sir Hugh Allan 
"his regret that such a work should be allowed to fall into the hands of foreigners, owing 
" to the apathy of Canadian capitalists. It was after, and in consequence of this conver
" sation, that Sir ll1".qh Allan put himself in communication with the American gentle
" men already referred to, and it is not a little remarkable that the suggestion made to Sir 
'' IIugh Allan arose from a desire to carry out the object which the Committee of the 
"Interoceanic Company appear to have in view. That object was to secure the construe
" tion of the work under Canadian management, no doubt being entertained that there 
"would he no difficulty in finding safeguards against the dangers anticipated by the 
"Interoceanic Company; such were the circumstances under which Sir llugh Allan's 
"connection with the American capitalists took place. Sir Ru[Jh Allcm was the :first 
" Canadian capitalist. who made a propo~ition for ~he construction of the line, and to him 
'' the Government is indebted for the information which enabled them to decide with 
" confidence as to the scheme to be submitted to Parliament. The Commjttee of the 
" Privy Council thjnk it unc"tdvisable to enter into any discussion of the respective merits 
"or influence of the rival Companies, especially becartse they remain of opinion that it 
"would be highly inexpedient to select either Company to the exclusion of the other. 

a Should they fail in obtaining the concurrenee of both Companies to their proposition 
"for an amalgamation on just and equitable principles, they will be compelled, f10rn a 
"sense of duty ~o adopt other means to secure their object, which is a cordial co-operation 
" of the Canadian people of all classes, and from all sections of the Dominion, in the 
" construction of the Pacific Railroad. 

"The Committee ot the Privy Council have, in conclusion, to stn.te that they have 
"received the most positive assurances that it is not contemplated by the promoters of the 
"Can<1 d~t Pacific Company to associate themselves with foreianers and also that the "C . l b ' ompany rs preparec to accept any proposition made by the Government for the 
"purpose of preventing the enterprise falling into the hands of an alien proprietary. 
·'They cannot, under the circumstances, recommend that the indi....-idual who was the 
"first Canadi:m capitalist who Bntered into neaotiations with the Government for the 
"constnwtion of the Pacific Railroad should, wfth all his associates, be excluded from the 
"m::tnagement of a work which, as is admitted in the Report under consideration, 
'' requires, in order to ensure success, the cordial co-operation of the Canadian people. 
" The Committee of the Privy Council are not without hcpe that on a reconsideration of 
"the subject; the Interoceanic Company may come to the conclusion that the conrse 
:: which woulJ. be most f~r the advantage of the country, that they should follo':, w01~ld 

be to ac.t on the snggestwn of the Government, and to consent to an amalgamatron w1th 
"the Pacrfic Company; and they therefore recommend that a copy of this minute be sent 
:: ~o bot~1 Con:~al~ies, and that they be urge~ to make an early and earnest ~ttempt to 

I eco.n.Cile t~1eu drfferences, and to form an umted Company for the constructiOn of the " Pacrfic Rarlroad. -

" Cel'tified. 
" W. H. HniSWORTH, 

"Clerk, Privy Co-lmcil. 
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" DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 
"OTTAWA, Och·ber 22nd, 1872. 

"SIR,-I am directed to forward you tho enclosed Copy of an Order in Council on 
"the subject of the corre&pondence between the Government of Canada and the Executive 
" Committee of the Provisional Directors of the contemplate :l Interoceanic Railway 
" Company, r8lative to the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 

"Hon. D. L. Macpherson, 

"I have the honour to be, Sir, 
"~Your obedient servant, 

''E. PARENT, 
"Under Secretary. 

"President, Interoceanic Railway Co., Toronto. 
" Sir H ugh Allan, 

" President, Canada Pacific Railroad Co., Montreal." 

"MoNTREAL, October 25th, 1872. 

"SIR,--1 have the lhonour, on behalf of the Canada Pacific Railway Comp~:my, to 
"acknowledge receipt of a Copy of a Report of the Committee of the Honourable the 
"Privy Council, approved by Hi~ Excellency on the 16th instant, and I here req l.lP.Rt 

"that you will be good enough to lay before the Honourable the Privy Council the 
"following remarks upon that minute:-

,;In deference to the desire of the Government which they consider is in accordance 
" with the best policy under the circumstances, the Canada Pacific Company are prepared 
"to amalgamate with the Interoceanic Comprtny upon reasonable terms to be approved by 
" the Government. 

" With regard to the statement in the minute that tkere would be no difficulty in 
"finding safeguards against the danger ::~nticipated by the [nteroceanic, I would further 
"say, that the Canada Company is prepared to consent to any safeguard that can be 
"devised against the possibility of the money or land subsidy being diverted from its 
"purpose. . 

" I would desire, further, respectfully to remark that the Ccmada Company is 
"prepared to make such addition to its members from the Province of Ontario as may be 
"considered necessary to constitute a complete representation of tha,t Province in the 
"proprietary a,ncl on the Board of the Company. And, in the event of the Interoceanic 
"Company declining to accede to the suggestion of the Government, that the Canacl<t 
"Company will be prepared to submit additional names from Ontario, in order that that 
'' Province may be represented in the Company to the satisfaction of the Government. 

"I have the honour to be, Sir, 

" The Hon. J. C. Aikins, 
"Secretary of State, Ottawa." 

" Your obedient servant, 
"HuGH ALLAX, 

" President, Provisional Board, Can. Pac. R. R. 

"DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY or :'TATE, 
" OTTAWA, December 4th, 1872. 

"SIR,-I am directed to transmit to you, for the information of the Canadrt Pacific 
"Railroad Company, the enclosed memorandum of the Executive Council of the Inter-
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" oceanic Railway Company of Canada, upon the memorandum submitted to the Govern
" ment by the Executive Committee of the Canada Pacific Railway Company. 

"I have the honour to be, Sir, 
" Your obedient servant, 

,, E. PARENT, 
" Under Secretary. 

"E. L. De Bellefeuille, Esq., 
"Secretary, Canada Pacific Railway Oo., Montreal." 

''CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

"COPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by 
"His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 31st January, 1873. 
"The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the COl'res

" pondence and Reports of Committees of the Provisional Directors of the Canada 
" Interoceanic Rail way Company, and of the Canada Pacific Rail way Company, and 
"whilst much regretting that these Companies have not been willing to unite and form 
" one Company for the purpose of constructing the Pacific Rail way, the Committee of 
"the Privy Council are unable to advise your Excellency to agree with either of the said 
"Companies separately, for the construction and working of the whole line of railway 
"described in the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of last Session, 35 Vie., cap. 71; and 
"they are of opinion, and submit it to your Excellency, that it will be more advantageous 
"for the Dominion, and will better insure the attainment of the purposes of the Act 
"above referred to, that a Company should be incorporated under the powers conferred 
"by the Fifteenth Section of the above Act, by Charter for that purpose. 

"AND WHEREAS, Sir Huglb Allan, of the City of Montreal. J{ niq;ht; the Honourable 
"Adarns Geo1·ge Archibald, of the City of Halifax, C. M. G., u .L\iember of the Queen's 
"Privy Council for Canada; the Honourable Joseph Octave Beaubien, of Montrnagny, 
"Commisswner of Crown Lands in the Province of Quebec; Jean Baptiste Beaudry, of 
"the City of Montreal, Esq. ; Egerton Rye1·son Bu1-pee, of the City of St. John, Esq. ; 
"Frederick Williarn Curnberland, of the City of Toronto, Esq. ; Sandford Fleming, of the 
"City of Ottawa, Esq. ; Robert l.'ewion Hall, qf the Town of Sherbrooke, Esq.; the 
" Honourable JDhn Sebastian Helrncken, of the City of Victoria; And1·ew ..McDe1·rnot, of the 
"Town of Winnipeg, Esq.; Donald J.Wclnnes, of the City of Hamilton, Esq.; Walter 
"Shanly, at present of the Town of North Adams, in the United States of America, Esq.; 
"and John Walker, of the City of London, in the Province of Ontario, Esq., have stated 
" ~heir ability and willingness to form such Company, and that they have a subscribed 
" capital of Ten Million Dollars, and that they a,re ready to enter into an agreement for the 
"construction and working of the said line of railway; the uommittee recommend that 
"negotiations be entered into with tho said persons for the purpose of settling the terms 
"of an agreement under the Act, between the Government and such persons, and that the 
"Minister of Justice be instructed to conduct the same. 

" Certified, 

"w. A. HIMSWORTH, 
" Clerk, Privy Council." 

"DEPARTMENT OF JuSTICE, 
" OTTAWA, 31st January, 1873. 

"The undersigned to whom was instructed the conduct of the negotiations with Sir 
"Ilugh Allan and his associates for the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, by 
"the Order in Council of this date, begs leave to report: 



"That he has settled an Agreement, and a draft Charter under such agreement, with 
"Sir Hugh Allan and his associates, which he begs leave to submit for the consideration of 
" Your Excellency in Council. 

"JOHN A. MACDONALD." 

"COPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by 
"His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 31st January, 1873. 

"The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the report of the 
" Hon. the Minister of Justice, and the accompanying draft agreement prepared pursuant 
" to the Order in Council of this date, and they recommend that the said draft be accepted, 
"and an agreement according to its terms be entered into with Sir H~~;gh Allan; the 
"Honourable Adams Geo'rge Archibald; the Honourable Joseph Octave Beaubien; Jean 
" Baptiste Beaud'ry, Esq. ; Ege1·ton Rye'rson Bwrpee, Esq.; Frede,ric William Cumber land, 
"Esq.; Scm,dford Fleming, Esq.; Robert Newton ~Hall, Esq. ; tbe Honoura.ble John 
"Sebastian Belmcken j Andrew .A-fcDe1·mot, Esq. ; Donald Nclnnes, Esq. ; Walte1· 
"Shanly, Esq.; and John Walker, Esq.; for the construction and working of the whole 
"line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, under the Statute 35 Victoria, Cap. 71. 

" The Committee have also had before them a Stock List, showing that the su,id per
" sons have a subscribed Capital of Ten :Million Dollars, and they are of opinion, that 
" under and by the terms of the said agreement, such capital is satisfactorily secured. 

''They therefore advise that on the execution of such agreement by the said parties, 
'~a Charter may properly be granted to them under the Great Seal, pursuant to the 15th 
" clause of the said Act. 

" Certified, 
" w. A. HIMSWORTH, 

"Clerk, Privy Council." 

"DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
"OTTAWA, 31st January, 1873. 

"The undersigned has the honour to report, that the agreement between the 
" Government and Sir Hugh Allan and his associates for the construction of the Canadian 
" Pacific Railway, which was accepted by the Order in Council of this day's date, h<tS been 
"duly executed by them. He therefore recommends that a Charter under the Great Seal be 
"granted to such persons, pursuant to the 15th clause of the statute 35 Victoria, cap. 71. 

" JOHN A. 1\iACDONALD." 

"COPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, elated 31st 
"January, 1873, and approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council 
"on the 5th February, following. 

"The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them the Report of the 
" Honourable Minister of Justice of this date, stating that the agreement mentioneclin the 
"Order in Council of this day's date, for the constrnction of thf': Canadian Pacific Railway, 
" by Sir Hugh Allan ; the Honourable Adams George A1·chibcdd; the Honourable Joseph 
"Octave Beaubien ~· Jean Baptiste Bea~td1·y, Esqui1·e; .Ege1·ton Rye1·son L , ; ~Jee, Esquire; 
"F1·ederic William Cumberland, Esquire ; Sandjo1·d Fleming, Esquire; Robe1·t .Newton 
"Hall, Esquire; the Honourable John Sebastian Belrncken; And1·ew 3/cDe?·mot, Esqui1e; 
"Donald Mclnnes, Esquire; Walter Shcmly, Esquire; and John Wctlker, Esquire; has 
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"been duly executed by them. The Committee therefore recommend that Your E:<cellency 
''do order that a Charter be granted to such persons, under the Great Seal of the 
"Dominion, pursuant to the 15th clause of the Act 35 Vie., Cap. 71. 

" Certified, 
" w. A. HIMSWORTH, 

"Clerk, Privy Council." 

CANADA. 
"VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 

"QuEEN, Defender of the faith, &c., &c. 
"To all to whom these presents shall come,-GREETING: 

" WHEREAS, by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the thirty-fifth 
" year of Our Reign, intituled, ' An act respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway,' it is 
"providf'd, upon the considerations therein declared, that a Railway, to be called 'The 
': ' Canadian Pacific Railway,' should be made, in conformity with the agreement referred 
" to in the preamble te the said Act, and should extend from some point on or near Lake 
" Nipissing, and on the south shore thereof, to some point on the filhore of th.B Pacific 
"Ocean; both the said points to be determined by the Governor in Council, and the 
"course and line of the said railway between the said points to be subject to the approval 
" of the Governor in Council. 

" AND, WHEREAS, it is by the said Act further provided, That the Government of 
"Canada might further agree with the Company with wbom they shall have agreed for 
"the construction and working of the said railway, for the construction and working of a 
"branch line of railway, from some point on the railway :first thereinbefore mentioned, to 
"some point on Lake Superior in British 'rerritory, and for the crmstruction and wor£-ing 
"of another branch line of railway from some point on the railway lm:;t mentioned, in the 
"Peovince of Manitoba, to some point on the line between that Province and the United 
"States of America, tbe said points to be determined by the Governor in Council; and 
"that such branch lines of railway should, when so agreed for, be held to form part of the 
H railway first thereinbefore mentioned, and portions of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

"AND, WHEREAS, amongst other things, it is by the said Act in effect provided, that 
"if there should be no company either incorporated originally for the construction of the 
"whole line of railway, or formed out of two or more companies for that purpose, or if 
" the Government could not agree, or did not deem it advisable to agree, with any such 
"Company for the construction and working of the whole line of railway under the said 
"Act, or if the Government should be of opinion that it would be more advantageous for 
" the Dominion, and would better ensure the attainment of the purposes of the said Act, 
" that a Company should be incorporated by Charter as therein provided, then if there 
"should be persons able and willing to form such Company, and having a subscribed capital 
"of at least ten million dollars, secured to the satisfactjon of the Governor in Council, 
"and ready to enter into such agreement with the Government for the construction and 
"running of the said railway, the Go'vernor should have power, upon the conditions in 
" the said Act mentioned, to grant to such persons, and those who should be associated 
·' with them in the undertaking, a Charter embodying the agreement made with such 
"persons which should be binding on the Company and so much of the said Act, and of 
" the Railway Act (as such Railway Act was modified by any Act of the now last Session, 
"with reference to any Railway to be constructed under such Act on any of the lines or 
,~between any of the points mentioned in the said Act now in recital) as should be agreed 
'upon between the Government and such Company; and that such Charter being pub

,, lished in the Canada Gazette, with any order or orders in Council relating to it, should 
,, in so far as it is not inconsistent with the said recited Act, have force and effect as ifit 
''were an Act of the Parliament of Canada. 
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"AND, WHEREAS, the Government has failed to induce the two Companies incorpor
" ated by Parliament during its last Session for the purpose of constructing the railway, to 
"form one Company, and does not deem it advisable to agree with either of the said two 
"Companies for the construction of the Railway, <tnd is of oppinion that it will be more 
" advantageous for the Dominion, and will better ensure the attainment of the purposes 
"of the Act first above mentioned, that a Company shall be incorporated by Charter as in 
" such Act provided. 

"AND, WHEREAS, Sir Hugh Allan, of the city of Montreal, Knight; The-Honourable 
"Adams 'George Archibald, of the city of Halifax, C. M. G .. a Member of the Queen's 
" Privy Council for Canada; The Honourable Joseph Octave Bea~tbien, of 1\:'lontmagny, 
"Commissioner of Crown Lands in the Province of Quebec; Jean Baptiste Beaud1·y of 
" the city of Montreal, Esquire ; .Egerton Ryerson Burpee, of the city of Saint John, 
"Esquire ; Frederick William Gumberlcmd, of the city of Toronto, Esquire ; Sandford 
"Fleming, of the city of Ottawa, Esquire; Robert Newton Hall~ of the town of Sher
" brooke, Esquire; The Honorable John Sebastian Ilelmcken, of the city of Victoria ; 
".Andrew McDm·mot, of fhe town of vVinnipeg, Esquire; Donald Jiclnnes, of the city of 
"Hamilton, Esquire; Walter Shanly, at present of the t._,wn of North Adams, in the 
'' United States of America, Esquire; and J olm TV alke1·, of the city of London, in the 
" Province of Ontario, Esquire, have shewn themselves to be able and willing to form 
"such Company for the construction and working of the railway and branches; and 
''have subscribed a capital sum of ten million dollars, secured to the satisfaction of the 
" Governor in Council, and have so subscribed the sa,me in the proportions following, tnat 
"is to say: $3,846,000, or nearly five-thirteenths, in the Province of Ontario; $3,076,800, 
"or nearly four-thirteenths, in the Province of Quebec, and $769,300, or upwards of one
" thirteenth, in each of the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New B1~nnswick, l\1anitoba and 
"British Oolumbia respectively; and are ready to enter into an agreement with the 
" Government for the construction and working of the rail way and branches ; and the 
" Government has agreed with the said persons for the construction and working of the 
"railway and branches. 

' " AND, WHEREAS, the agreement so made and entered into between the said persons 
" and the Government, is embodied in this Our Royal Charter. 

"Now THEREFORE KNow YE, that WE, of our especial gt·ace, certain knowledge 
" and mere motion, and in pursuance of the power vested in us by bhe Act hereinbefore 
"in part recited, Do 0IWAIN, GRANT AND DECLARE that the said Sir Hugh Allan; 
"Honourable .Aclams GeorgeArchibald; Honou:r:able Joseph Octave Beaubien; JeanBaptiste 
"Beaucl'l·y, Esquire; .Ege1·ton Rye'rson Bu1jJee, Esquire; Frederic William C1nnberland, 
" Esquire; Sanc7f01·d Fleming, Esquire; Robert Newton Hall, Esquire; Honourable Jolzn 
cc Sebastian Helmcken; Andrew JfcDermot, Esquire; Donald Jfclnnes, Esquire; Walter 
"Shanly, Esqui1:e; and, John Walker, Esquire; together witl::. all snch persons as shall 
" become associated with them in the undertaking for the purposes herein mentioned, shall 
cc be and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic by the name, style and title 
c' of c The Canadian Pacific Railway Company,' and by that name they and their sue
cc cessors shall and may have continued succession; and be capable of contracting and being 
''contracted with, of suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering and 
''being answered unto in all courts and places whatsoever, in all manner of actions, 
'' suits, complaints, matters and causes whatsoever. And that they aud their successors 
''may and shall have a common seal, and may change n.nd alter the same at their will and 
,, pleasure ; and also that they and their successors, by the name of ' The Canadian Pacific 
,, Railway Company,' shall be in law capable of taking, purchasing, and holding to them 
,, and their succPssors, any estate, real, personal, or mixed, to and for the use of the Corn
,, pany, and of selling, conveying, leasing or otherwise departing therewith, for the benefit 
,c and on the account of the Company, from time to time, as they shall deem expedient 
,, or necessary, subject to the provisions, restrictions and limitations hereinafter contained. 



"STOCK. 

"2. AND WE DO FURTHER ORDAIN and DECLARE, that the Capital 
"Stock of the Company shall be Ten Mi1lion Dolhrs, which shall not . be increased _but 
"by Act of Parlia.ment (such capital stock having been already subscnbed as aforesaid), 
" to be held in shares of one hundred dollars each which shall in all respects be deemed per
" sonal property, and ten per centum thereon sh~ll be paid into t~~ han~s ~f the Receiver 
" General of Canada, in money or Canadian GoYernment secur1t1es, . w1thm one month 
"after the date of these presents, to remain in his hands until otherwuse or?ered by Par
" liament. And the interest received by the Receiver General from the m vestment of 
"such money and from such securities shall be paid to the Company as received, until he 
"shall be authorized by the Government to with old and retain the same by reason of some 
" default incurred by the Company in the performance of the conditions of this Charter, 
"or of any subsequent agreement between the Government and the Compar:Y· 

" 3. That the shares of the said capital stock shall, after the first deposit thereon has 
"been pa.id, be transferable j but no transfer made within six years from the date hereof 
"shall Le valid or effectual, unless it be made with the consent of the Government and of 
"the Directors, and registered in the books to be kept by the Company for that purpose j 
" nor after six vears, unless it be made with the consent of the Directors, and registered as 
"aforesaid. A;1cl in the event of the right of property in any of the shares in the Capital 
"Stock of the Company becoming transmitted otherwise than by direct transfer, the 
" person claiming the same shall be bound to establish su~h claim in the manner provided 
"for the transmission of Bank Stock by the Act 34 Vie., cap. 5, intituled, 'An Act res
" 'pecting Banks and Banking.' And in the event of the bankruptcy or insolvency of 
"any holder of any shares not fully paid up, or of the sale thereof under execution, such 
"shares shull be ipso ja'cto forfeited, but the Company shall pay the purchaser of such 
" shares, or the Assignee or other representative of such Shareholder for such shares at 
''at the current value thereof. 

"4. That no call shall be made upon the stock of the Company beyond or above the 
"first deposit of ten per centum thereon, save as in this clause mentioned, and the balan Je 
" of ninety per centum thereof shall not be called up until after the expenditure of the 
"money to be raised upon the bonds of the Company or otherwise, as hereinafter 
"authorized and provided j but such balance shall remain as a security to the Govern
" ment for the final completion and equipment of the railway. After such expenditure 
" the Directors may, from time to time, if necessary, with the approval of the Government 
"call upon the shareholders for such instalments upon each share, aml in such propor
" tion as the Directors may see fit j except that no such instalment shall exceed ten 
"per centum on the subscribed capita], and that ninety days' notice of the time fixed 
"for the payment thereof shall be given in such manner as the Directors shall think 
"fit. And such calls shall not be made more frequently than once in ninety days. 

"RAILWAY. 

"5. That the Company, may and shall lay out, construct, equip, maintain and work 
"a continuous railway, of the width or gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches ; 
"which railway shall be made in conformity with the Act hereinbefore recited, and 
"with this Our Royal Charter; and such railway shall extend from some point on or 
"near Lake Nipissing, and on the south shore thereof, to some point on the shore of 
" the Pacific Ocean, both the said points to be determined by the Gove nment, and the 
"course and line of the said railway between the said points to be subject to the 
"approval of the Government. 

"6. That the Company may and shall lay out, construct, equip, maintain and work 
'a branch line of railway from some point on the railway in the last preceding clause men

,, tioned, to some point on Lake Superior, in British territory j and also, another branch 
'line of railway from some point on the railway in the last preceding clause mentioned, 
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" in the Province of Manitoba, to some point on the line between that Province and the 
" United States of America, the said points and the c011rses and lines of the said branches 
"between the said points to be determined by the Government; the said branches to be of 
" the gauge aforesaid ; and such branch lines of ra.il way shn.ll form part of the rail way in 
"the last preceding clause mentioned, and portions of THE UANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

"7. The railwa,y shall be divided into sections, as follows :-
" (1.) THE EASTERN SECTION.-Extending from the Eastern Terminus to Red 

River. 
" (2.) THE ·LAKE SnPERIOR SECTION.-Extending from some point on the 

Eastern Section to Lake Superior. 
" (3.) THE CENTRAL SECTION.-Extending from Heel River to a point in the 

longitude of Fort Edmonton. 
" ( 4.) THE MANITOBA SECTION.-Extend1ng from the main line in the Province 

of Manitoba to the Boundary of the United States. 
"(5.) THE WESTERN SECTION.-Extending from a point in the longitude of 

Fort Edmonton to the Pacific coast. 
"8. That the Company shall, within two years from the twentieth day of July, in 

"the year 1871, commence simultaneously the construction of the railway from the Pacific 
"Ocean towards the Rocky Mountains, and from a point in the Province of Ontario here
" after to be determined by the Government, towards the Pacific Ocean, to connect the 
" seaboard of British Columbia with the rail way system of CH.nad~L; and further shall con
" struct the Manitoba Section by the thii'ty-first day of Dece1.nber, 187 4; the Lake 
"Superior Section and such portion of the Eastern Section as shall be required to corn
" plete communication between Lake Superior and Red River, by the thirty-first day of 
"December, 1876; shall proceed with and construct the eastern and weste·en sections 
"simultaneously; shall prosecute the work of constructing the railwa.y with all due 
" diligence, and shall complete the whole railway within ten years from the said twentieth 
"day of July, 1871, unless the last mentioned period shall be enlarged by Act of Parlia
" ment, in which case the Company shall complete the whole railway within such extended 
"period. 

" 9. That the railway shall be constructed and equipped according to specifications 
"to be hereafter agreed upon, between the Government and the Company, and the 
"materials of, and manner in which the several works forming part thereof shall be con
" struclied, and the mode of working the rail way, or any part thereof, including the 
"description and capacity of the locomotive engines and other rolling stock for working 
" it, shall be such as may be hereafter agreed upon bet.ween the Government and the 
"Company : Provided always, that if the Government and the Company should be unable 
" to agree as to the details of any of the matters in this clause mentioned, the same shall 
"be, from time to time, referred to the determination of three competent Engineers, one 
" of whoo shall be chosen by the Goverment, one by the Company, and a third by such 
" two Engineers, and the expenses of said references shall be defrayed by the Company. 
" And in order to establish an approximate standard whereby such matters may be regu
" lated, the Union Pacific Railroad of the United States is hereby selected and fixed as 
"such standard, but in a general way only, and not with respect to any minor <.letails in· 
"its construction or working which may be found to he objectionable, nor with respect 
"to alignment and grades, which shall be as favorable as the nature of the country will 
" admit of without undue expenditme. 

"10. That whenever any portion of the railway exceeding twenty miles is completed, 
"the Company shall, upon being thereunto reqllired by the Government, work the same for 
" the conveyance of passenger and goods, at such times and in such manner as shall be 
"from time to time agreed upon between the Government and the Com}!any, or in case of 
" failure to agree, as shall be determined by three Engineers selected as herein before provided. 

"11. That the Government may, from time to time, appoint such persons as it may 
"think proper, to examine, inspect and report upon the construction and equipment of the 
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" railway, for the purpose of emmrin()' the faithful performance of the agreement between 
"the Government and the Oompan;, and the observance of all the provisions of this 
"Charter. 

"12 That the Company may anl shall construct, maintf\in and w~..wk a continu~us 
"telegraph line throughout and along the whole line of the railway, such telegraph hne 
"being required for the proper working of the railway, and forming a necessary ai·pendage 
"thereto. 

" 13. That the Company shall, from time to time, furnish such reports of the pro~ress 
" of the work, with such details and plans of the work as the Government may reqmre. 

" LAND GRANT. 

" 14. That to secure the construction of the main line of rail way, and in consideration 
"thereof there is hereby appropriated a grant to the Company of fifty million acres of 
"land; which land, with the exceptions hereinafter mentioned, the Company shall be 
"entitled to demand andreceive in the Provinces of Manitoba and British Columbia, and 
"in the North-West Territories, in blocks not exceeding twenty miles in depth on each 
"side of such main line, and not less than six nor more than t.welve miles in width, alter
" nating with blocks of like depth and width on each side thereof, reserved by the 
" Government. 

"That to secure the construction of the branch Jines, and in considera.tion thereof, 
" the Company shall be entitled to demand and receive from the Government in the 
"North-West Territories, a land grant in aid of the branch line to Lake Superior, of 
"twenty-five thousand acres per mile; and a land grant in aid of the branch line in 
"Manitoba, of twenty thousand acres per mile. 

" That the land to be granted in aid of the main line, which shall not be comprised 
" within the alternate blocks hereinbefore mentioned, or be within the Province of 
"Ontario, shall be allotted to the Company in alternate blocks on each side of a common 
"front line or lines, in like manner as the blocks granted and reserved along the line of 
"the railway. And the land grant which the Government may be enabled to make to the 
" Company for the purposes aforesaid, under any arrangement with the Government of 
"the Province of Ontario, shall be received by the Company as part of the said land 
"grant in aid of the main line. 

" But no land grant shall include any land then before granted to any other party, 
"or on which any other party has any lawful claim of pre-emption or otherwise, or any 
"land reserved for School or other public vurposes, or any land reserved or to be reserved 
"under agreement with the Hudson Bay Company, and the deficiency arising from the 
"exception of anv such lands shall be made good to the Company by the grant of an 
"equal extent from other wild and ungranted Dominion lands. 

" That if it shall be found that any of the alternate blocks laid out along the line of 
"the railway are unfit for settlement, the Dompany shall not be bound to receive from the 
" Government any greater depth of land in such blocks than one mile, computed from 
."the railway. 

" That the lands to be granted in aid of the main line of railway from out of the 
"land:.; of the Dominion, and the lands to he granted in ai.d of the said branches, shall 
"consist of such land as shall be found east of the Rocky Mountains, between parallels 
"forty-nine and fifty-seven of north latitude, and the Company shall not be bound to 
"receive any lands whi..::h are not of the fair average quality of the land in the sections of 
"the country best adapted for settlement, lying within those limits : and the same shall 

' "be laid out, as nearly as ml>.y be, contiguous to the lands granted along the main line of 
" the railway, and to the Lake Superior branch. 

"The Company shall also have a right of way for the railway through the Dominion 
"lands. 
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"The lancls hereby appropriated to the Company shall be granted from time to time, " at interYa]s of six montlts, as anr portion of the railway is proceeded with, in quantities "proportionate to the bngth, diilieulty of constmction anrl expenditure upon such portion, " to be determined in su~h m:cnner as hereafter is provided. " 15. Timt the price at whicb the altcrnn,te lllock'l of la•1·l rct:tine\1 by the Govern" ment shall be soltl by the Govemment, sh:tll he fL·om time to time adjusted l!y "agreement lwtw':~en the Government anrl th,~ Compmq. according to the price that is "founrl to be obtttina,hle for snch hlH1:-l wi~ho t Lt olK;trncting the settlement of uhe country. " Dut unl(~i:iH the Company shall sell lands gr<l.nte d to them at FL lower 9verage price, or " or shall otherwise agree, the Government shall, for aml tlnring 1ihe term :::>f twenty years ''from the dn,te hereof, ret:tin the npset price of such aitenute blocks at an average priee " of n::Jt less tb.m two dolbrs a.nrl tilty cents per acre. The provisions of this cla,nse are, " however, subject to the sanction cf Parliament. 
" Hi. That the sub-division of blockii of laac1 granted to the Company sl1all be made "in conformity with the system of survey prescribed by the Dominion Lu.nds Act and "any amendment thereof; and 8hall be mule by the Comp~tny, n.ncl be subject to the " inspection n.nd. c.1.ppt·oval of the Snrveyor-Gencml of Dominion La.mls. '' 17. That the Government shall extinguish the Indi.ctn title affecting the lands " herein appropriated., and to be here~-tfter gmnted in aid of the rail way. 

"SUBSIDY. 
18. "That a suhsi1ly or aid in money, amonnting to Thirty JHillion Dollars, is "hereby granted to the Uompany, p<tyable from time to time by inst·tlments at intervals of "on€ month, as any portion of the mil W;ty is proc,'eclecl \\rith, in proportion to the length, " difficulty of construction and cost of such proportinn, snch prvpol'tion to bd ascertained " :md settled in the same manner as is herein providecl with re>pect to the grants of land. " 19. Th,ct the Company shall allow as part of the subsidy, the cost of the survey "made in the years one thousand eight hunJr:.;d an,l se\ en !:iy-one, <t~1d one thou·;am-l eight "hundred and seventy-two, and to be made in the year one thousand eight hunch·ed '' and seventy-three, by the Government of C~tna:Ja,, for the purpose of ascertaining the '• best line for the railway. 

" 20. That it shn.Jl be la wfnl for the Company to accept anfl receive from the " Government of any ProYince, or from a.ny Municipality in· Canatla, or from any "Corporation, a subsidy or ai<l in money, or bonds, or securities: payable in such m<tnner, "at snch times, on such conditions, ::~.ntl at such places in Canada _ or elsewhere as ma,y be "agreed upon with the Company. 

" BOARD OF TRUSTEES. "21. That the Company may by By-Law creatP. a Board of Trust~es, to consist of " three persons, to be chosen and to be removable at pleasure, as follows, that is to s:ty; " one member thereof by the Gov J:·nment, one other memher thereof by the Board of " Directors, and one other membrr thereof by or on l!ehalf of the bondholders, in such c; manner as may be provided by such .By-Law; and upon th0 completion cf such Board by '' the choice of such members, the same shall be published by the Secretary of the " Company in the Canada Gazette. 
"22. That the removal, resignation, mental incapacity, or insolvency of any Member "of the Board shall vacate his appointment as such ; and therenpou, or upon the death of "any Member the vacancy occassioned thereby shall be filled by the choice of u person "to be a Member of the said Board by the Go\'ernment, the Board of Directors, or the " Bondholders, as the case ruay be, by whom the Member whose vacant seat is to be filled '' w~ originally chosen. And such change shall be published in the m~ner aior~sai<:l, ' 
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"23 'l'hat the duties and powf'rs of the Board of Trust;ees shall be as follows:-

" 1. To receive from time to time from the Government of Canada such portion or 

''portions of the subsidy of Thirty Million Dollars as may be earned by, anc:l payable to 

''the Company as hereinbefore mentioned. 

" n. To receive from time to time the net proceeds of the sales or rents of such 

''portions of the land hereby appropriated as may from time to time be sold or lea'led by 

''the Company; and also all such subsidies and aids as may be granted to the Company 

' by the Uov~rnment of any Province, or by any Municipality or other Corporation. 

1' III. To pay the Board of Trustees for their servicas, such sums of money as shall 

"be from time to Lime fixed by by-law of the Company. 

"IV. After payment of expenses of the trust, to invest all moneys recP,ived hy them 

" as Trustees in the securities of the Government of Canada, or of any of its Provinces, 

"or of the United Kingdom of Grea,t Britain and Ireland, or of any of the Colonies of 

"the United Kingdom, or of the British Possessions in India, or of the United States of 

" America ; aud tbe Board may from time to time sell any such securities, and shall in 

"any such case forthwith re-invest the proceeds of any snch sale in other secnrities of the 

''nature and kind herein before mentioned, or in lieu thbreof, \'v hen so directed by re

,, solution of the Bondholders, passed in accorda,nce with a by-law of the Company, 

•' purchase outstanding bonds of the Company. 

"v. The investments to be so made as hereinbefore directed, and the securities 

'' whereof the same shall from time to time consist, shall form a sinkir.g fund, to be 

'' held by the Board of Trustees, upon the trusts following, that is to sa,y : upon trust to 

'' pa.y all costs and charges which may be incurred in respect of the execution of the trusts 

''hereby created, and in the investment and re-investment as hereinbefore mentioned, 

''and thereafter upon trust to pay the interest upon the bonds of the Company, as the 

''same shall, from time to time become due and p<!.yable, and thereafter upon trust to pay 

., and discharge the bonds of i:he Company as the same, and the principal money thereby 

''secured, shall mature and become due and payable; and upon this further trust, aft:er 

'' full payment and discharge of aJl sums of money of principal and interest upon the 

''bonds oi the Company, and of all costs and charges incurred in respect of the execu

,, tion of the trusts hereby created, to transfer thE. said sinking fund, and the securities 

''thereof, to the Company, to and for the absolute use and behoof of the Company; and the 

'trusts hereby created shall, thereupon cease and absolutely determine. 

· "VI. Tbe Board of Trustees shall conforn1. to any order or direction respecting tl1e 

''performance of its duties, which may be concurred in by the Company and by the 

" Bondholders acting as provided by By-La"1r. 

"24. That the Board shall have such further and other powers in the prAmises, as 

"may be conferred upon them by any By-Law of the Company approved by the Govern 

'' ment. But no such By-Law shall be contrary to, or inconsistent with, the provisions o 

" this Charter. 

" 25. That a majority of the Board of Trustees may lawfully exercise the powers of 

"the Board, and the action of such majority shall be held to be the action of the Board. 

" But none of the powers hereby vested in the Company or in the Board of Trustees or 

"the majority of them, shall be acted upon contrary to or inconsisknt with the pro

" visions of any agreement which shall be duly entered into by the Company, or the 

"Board of Trustees, or by both, with any pm·son or p8rsons who ma,y aoTee to become 

"holders of the bonds of the Company. A.nd any agreement, resolutio~ or pro~eeding 
" made or taken contrar,Y to, or inconsistent with such agreement, to the detriment of 

"such Bondholders, shall be absolutely null and void in law, and shall have no force or 

" effect whatever. 
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"26. That the BoarJ. of Directors may, from time to timu, appoint Commissi.onCl'd or "Agents for the management and disposnJ of the bnds of the Company, with sueh powers "and duties as shall be provided by the by-laws of the Ch'11pn.ny. 
" That the Company shall render to the Boartl of '1.\·ustees, yearly accounts of all " sales, leases, or other disposition of lands ; and sha1l from time to time pay ovel' to the "Board of Trustees the net proceeds thereof, after dedncLion o1 the cost of management "and sale, auch cost not to exceed ten l>'' l' CP11 Lum of the gro::;;:; p1·oceeds. 

"POWEitS OF COl\1PANY. 

"28. That the Company shall, from time to time, CJll [>O the names of the several "parties interested. in the stock of the Cori1p::tl1y, and the amount of interests thel'ein of "such partie::; respectively, to be entered iu a book to Le called "The Stock Register, "and may in like manner cause tlw n~ mes a' Jd inteL·est s of the Bondholders, to be re" corded from time to time in a book to be callotl ' The Bond Register' ; and duplicates "of all registers of stock and bonds of the Company, and of the holdm·s thereof, kept at "the principal office of the Company in Canada, mny be trnn,-;mittecl to and kept by the "agenl for the time being of the Uompany in London. 
"29. That the Company rnny pn,y to the shareholders, interest on the amount of " their paid-up capital at the rate of fi vo pei· centum per ~1.nnum, during the constrnction " of the rail way and work~. 
"30. That the Company shall have power and authority to become parties to pro" missiory notes and bills of Exchange for sums not less than one hundred dollars; and "all such pl'Omissory notes macle or emlortled, anLl such bilhJ of exchr.mge drawn, accepted "or endorsed by the President, or Vice-President of the Company, under the authority of "the Board, shall be bimling on the Company j and. may also issue script with the like <~ signatures, redeemable in the stock of the Company, or in lands, or in both ; an<l in no " case shall it be necessary to have the soaJ of the Comptl.ny ailixecl to any promissory "note, bill of excha.nge, or script: Provided, howevc1·, that nothing in this section shall "be construed to authorise the Company to issue any notes or bills of exchange payable " to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, ot· as the notes or bills of a Lank. 
"31. That the Company may, wit.h the approval of the Government enter iuto tm<t ''conclude any arr~tngen).ents with any other incorporated railway company in Can,tda or ''the United State::>: for the purpose of making any lmu1ch or branches to f,teili.tate a '' coimection between the railways of the Company ntHl of such other incorporatecl '' compnny, and thP,y may, ·with like approYal, enter into HlTttugements for the mutual ,; interchange of trarfic with all rail way compa,nies completing their lines to tht~ lines of ''the Uompany; and they m~y, with like approval, lea.<;e or acquire such last mcntionccl (' railway or raihnt~·s, or make running arrangements t.herewith,* and generaJly Ill<ty, with ''like .approva.l enter into ::;nch arrangements as will secure nnifol'm and. complete 1'<-tilway ''connection with the system of rn,i1ways now or hereafter existing in Ca.nacb or the '' United States. 

'' 3Z. That the Comp<.wy, aftc-1· the opening of the railway, or any payt thereof, to the "public, shall a.nmmlly submit to the Parliament of Cana,da, within thirty days after the "opening of each Session thereof~ a detailed and particular account, attested by the Pre~ "sident and Secret~ry of thr Compa.uy, of all moneys by them eamed on the part so opened, "togethet· with the running expenses theeeof, with a classified statement of the to!mage of "freight, and the number of passengers conveyed ovel' the saic1ro3d; and shall comply with " any other provisions which Parliament may hereafter ma,ke wi !,h regard to the fot'm or " details of such account or the mode of attesting or rendering th~ iJ'lme. 4i 
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'' 33. That the Comptmy may, until such right. iB determin ed by Parliament, nnclertake 
" the transmission of mnsfiages for the puLlic hy any lin~ of tclegrP.ph t~1ey may construct 
"on the line of their rail y.,:ay, und collect tolls for &o domg; or may: w1th ~he approva1 of 
"the GovGnH11Cnt, 1 e~tse s1:eL liue of t el(·gr<:trh, or an.y portion thm·eof, subject to any pro
" visions he1·ein <.:ont;:tine<.l; and, if they think propo· to undPrta,ke such tra,nsactions, they 
" slmll 1Je subject to t,l;e rnJvisiom; of the fonrteentb a.ncl iolluwiDg clanses of chapter sixty-
" seven of the Consolidated Stat utt-s of Uannda. · 

"DIRECTORS AND 'fHEIR POITRRS. 

"34:. Th~-~.t i.he said Sir llu:;h A llc~n, A dams Geo?·ge .rb·dibal,!, .J oseph Octave Beau
" bien, Jean Baptiste lJemr(l?·y, Er;e1·ton Ry.~Tson ]Jmpce, P •reden:c W1'lt-iam, (}wm&erlwul, 
"~-..~'andjonl Flemmg, Robe1·t .Newton Hall, .John Sebastian llr:,lmcken, And1·ew ~~fcDe;·?nott, 
"Donald lllc/nues, Walte'r Shanty, n.nd John Wulke1· (a nu\jOl"ity of wlwm shall consti
" tute a quorum for the i.nmsncti.on of i.rnsiner:;B) , f:ball be Prm·isiona.l Directors of the 
"Company, ancl shall ha\-e power and autLority to elect a President ~nd Vice-President 
"from nmo11g their numher, to appoint a Secretary, Treasurer aml other officers, to eaU 
"a generalmeeti11g ot Rhareholders for the election of Directors, as hereinafter provicled, 
" and generally to do such otllCr acts as shall be nee .ssary for the coHduct and manage
" ment of the sa.i(l undertaking, and for finally procming the election of a Board of 
" Directors by the shm·eholders. 

" 35. That the Provisional D1rectors shall hohl oflice until the eJection of their 
"succc~sors; and shall ca.ll a meAting of the shareholrlcrs, to be held on f>uch chty, as here
" inbefore provided for, and at such phce in the City of Ott<:nva a.s they shall decide, 
'' giving due notice thet·eof to e:;ch shareholder; nt \vhich gen0ral meeting the share
" holclei·s present, either in person or hy proxy, sh<tll ele.;t thirteen Di1·ectors, ·who shall 
"constitute the Boa.rd, and shall hold office until otJH~I·s <.u·e elected in tlwi1· stead; and if 
"auy vacancy shall occur by the rlcath, resignation, mental incapacity, insoh·ency or dis
" qu:tliiica.tion fwm w<-~.nt of ~tock of a.n.y Dire;;toL·, the vac<.mcy sha.ll be filled for the 
c. residue of the current year of oince by the Board of Directors. 

"3G. That the Directors be thirt.eea in number, of whom seven shall be a quorum, 
"and provided such qnorum be present, any absent Director may be represented and vote 
"by n,nother Director <l!':i his proxy; but no Director i".hall lY'lcl more than oue proxy. 
"And the Directors ehnllretire in the following on1Pr, that i:-; to say : four l>t the end of 
"the first and second years respccti vely, and five at the enJ. of the third year, and so on 
"in s 'mihr prop01tions, during succeeding y(·aTs. 'l'be Directors. so to retire at the end 
" 0f the first vear sh<tll oe selected bv ballot of the Board. Those to retire at the entl of 
"the secon<l yem· shall be selec~eJ by b:1llot a nong the nine Di1·ectors remaining of tb~ 
" original Board. And at the third and succeec.liug elections they shall retire by seniority, 
" but the retiring Directors slmil he eligible for re-election ; and any Director appointed 
"by the Board to fill a vacancy, shaJl also retire at th8 end of the current year of office, 
"an1l a Director shall then be elected by the shareholders in his stead- which Director 
"slnll occupy the same p8sition wit;h reg::trd to retirement and seniority as the Director 
,, who tirst V<~cated the Se<tt. And on the first vVcclnesdn.y in February, in each year 
''thereafter, or on such otl1er day as may be appointed by a by-law of the Company, 
''there shall be held at the principal office of the Compa11y, a general meeting of the 
''shareholders, at which meeting they shall elect such a number of Directors for the 
'' ensuing year as shall l>e required to sup_ply the plu.ces of the Directors so retiring j and 
'' puhlic noti~e ot such annual meeting shall be given at least one month before the day 
"of election. Each Director shall be a subject of Her Ml'ljes.ty, a'1d a holder of at least 
''two hundred tmd fifty shares of the said stock. The 0lection of Directors shall be by 
"ballot, and the President of the Company, and a mn.jority of the Directors shall resicle 
''in Canada. 



"37. Th~tt the 0hiAf phce of hn . .;i11e:;c.; of the Oomp:1-ny sh•tll he ;;\.'.; t1w City of OtJta;wa, 
'' but other pla.ces [Lt which the Di!.'Actlll'S or Oom:nibtees of the Directot·s 11ny meet and 
"tra.ns;wt bn:·,inoss m~~y be fh.e ,l by t:w hy-Ltw;:; of the Uorrlp<"tny. 

"38. That wh:~never it s1u.tll be der:no,l expe,licnt ;)y the Rnr,J of Directot·s t!1at. a 
"specinJ genel';tl mcetin;1: of the s1ureho11~,·3 sh:tll he convea<~ll for ;"L'lY pnrpos';, the 
" Dirt:Jc!-.or.'3 shall convene s:w!1 maetin~ n.b tha Oity of Ot~·t-.v;t, by ,\. lv,• ''.itS·J•n mt, in the 
"m·u1ntw herei'lbefore m1mtio·u3ll, i.n which :ttlvec·bi~am:m~ the bn->ine.;.~ to :,;e tl~tllS.t'Jted 
"at snch meeting shall be expl'essly mentionecl. 

" 39. Th·tt any deerlref}nit·e l ;tnrl n.uthorizeJ to be ex3cut(d 011 hel1llf of the Ovm~)J,ny. 
"shall he heltl to be V<tlicl n.1Hl bin,ling on the Oornp:my, if it be sign()cl by the Presitiont or 
"Vi.Je-Prt>sichmt n.nl 1J.V tlw Seceetary~ an!l the Real of th~ O.Hn;><lllY be atli.·-::e l th .. t·<J~o j 
"tt!ld no spo\!iu.l a.nch n·i~y sktlt lJu l'eqnii·eJ fo~· affix.in·; the s~n.l to n.n5' snch ch~eJ. 

"40. That the Directors of tho Co·np:tny qn:tll h::tve power to a lminister, condnct 
"and m·tnage the R.;T;til'::J a!Hllw~ines!'l of the 0 >mpa.ny ; and sh~t;l h:we a.ml exereise <tll 
" the p')wer . .; l'\.)f}uisi te to Pa·t iJle them to tlo :-md pr:>t-f n·.n, nu;;:o <t l• 1 exocn te, all sneh :~.et:~, 
" mattars :tnd things <le8d1'1 and im;trnments H.s s~l:).ll bn neces::;.u·y to c:tl'l',V out the pro 
" visions of tltis ch,\rter, ~wc.nding to the tnw intent :mcl lnJ.tning ther0of, includi,lg the 
'' power of selling, leasic1g or othbt'wi~e disposing of the b.tnl'l gL'<tntell or to be granted in 
"aid of the railwe:ty, and of :v1y ot~tet' b.n;ls of th.j C.)lll.J my tt.)t r~r1i1·e l fol' thcl pm·pose;; 
"of the r<tilwe:ty; except in so f.t.r tt'3 their pow~l'.-l ltt'<~ ex:pl'Bs;lv Emit•d by the pc·o·v-isiO!lS 
"hereof. Ancl they sh,tll als) h ·tve powet·, from tim·1 to time, to nl'l!ce by-ln.ws for thP
" conclnct, managem .nt an1l ;t{l ministr~ltion of the aifi.tirs of the Company generally ; and 
''for the remuneration of tJe Presitl.:mt mlll Dirl!ctot·s of the Oom1):my, if snch remua
" ern.tion be deemed aclvis<tblc; :-tiHl aho, S11ch by-l,tws <t.-3 arc conte .nphtJtl by the rwo
" visions of t~tis clmrter fo:· the 1''\gnht.ion of tliv~i'i; m:t~t·Jl'B hm·e~n l' ~'1\lLl'e'l JL' H.nthorizetl 
" t::> b0 s~ regub.ted ; an.l t,n s·va) t,> ;l;netltl or l'JJ) ~ tl : Pr.wi.l,•.l :tl w tJ.-l, h) N ,;v ;l', th·t t 
"sncl1 by-hws s!ullluwe nJ f1r . .:J or etfect, in n.ay res,).:cb in w'1ich t!wy, ot' tmy of thc;m, 
"shall be contrn.ry to ot· in0 )n.· i::;tent with t1ti.:; clurtur, nor in any l'A~p"ct in which they 
"shall reqaire the apjn·ov:tl of the Gover,ntmt., nntil t1P'Y lmve rr~ccivJ.l sn0h np!•roval. 
"Anrl snch by-Ltws sh:tll in no Cl~;e have <t'l,Y fore.~ or efl'Jc~ after th3 11ext gun~r·tlmeet.i!1g 
"of l'l mr-:holders, whici1 slutll LJ hel'lttftB:' t'10 p t; n.;c~ c•f :n·~h by-ltws bf t:w B );u·,l ot' 
"Directot':,;, unless thoy ru·,' :t~> 1H".>VtYl hy su ::1 1llJ·l~in ·; an'l ;tny c>p_\' of t 1

l0 by-law:-; nf 
re the \..\)mp.my, or any of thGtll, ptli.'P )l'tin:; t0 lHt \l!l, !Jt' the h:tarl of t~lJ UL>r:{, s~lT ~t:u·y Ol' 

"oth ~i' ofli,.J8l.' Ol the s·ti.l 0) llj>'t!l_V, <Ft•l h tv~:q --chu s,~;d o(' tlv ~:lli 1 CO!'pi)l'<th):\ n.lfi.<:~ l tO 

"it, slnll he racei ''eLl <Vl pri:n-~ ja)i3 cvi•lencJ ~,r su-.::1 hy,Ltw in <tll C)m·t-~ of the DJLL1it1ion 
" of Oawu.b. 

"41. Tlut the Directors of the Company are hereby authorized ancl empowered to 
"issno bon,ls, w:tich shall be :t {irsb eh;.u·g·~ oa the mi.t way anJ its :tppnrtenancos, ttn:l on 
"tlwtolls n.nd rev-enne.;,; thm·2o;, ·tTl'l on all L1.a·ls, w:wth·Jr thr~ pr.>po:·ty of t1tJ Comp,tny at 
"the time ot the issae of sut:h holl'ls, or th~t·c:tfter n:~lp;retl. An l such b•),l(l-1 sh:tll be in 
"such for n, awl for su:;lt am:m .tt, ;m;J wit.h :-5'1'-~'t c )lll>'>'l"l at~·,;;.~:l!; l, llJHl th 'Y a•ll tho 
"conpon-1 n.tt,tehe,l thcr,l~O Bh:tll ln ~,,y,tble <tL :n.~b tiPl03 awl pln .• ~8s as the D~n·cL.o;·:; 
"from time to tin10 :;h:tll provid0. And thr~ )'~'yme~lt to the' Tr~~:t.,ul'et· of the 
"Ci)tnp:tny, or to ;my other pet·s•m n.pp0i~1tt>L1 Ly by-Luv for the p1u·pose, l,y any (!,,n"'!i(k 
"pareh:t':ier of any bnrl~ of the Compn.ny, of the pnreh;t:it~ m.mey tlH'l·eof, alld the 
"acqnitta~lCe hy such Trt~:~snr.,>r or ot,hel' person so :tppoint:.:!'l, of ~-nch pllrcluts>l monPy, 
"shnll op8ratc as tt l'ele<.tse uf tho lands so p:ti1l for from the clfeeL of sneh charge; awl the 
"Cotttpn.ny Rlutll k~cp all money~ so received sqml'ate ctJHl npa;·t from it . .; ot·dianry funds, 
" anJ Rh,tll pay over the net pi·ocee{ls thereof to the Bv:trd of Tr·usLee>s as her0inhefore 
" provide<l. The 1onds sh:tll Le sip;Ded by the Pt'osicbnt, or the Vic:c-Pt·e,.,i,lent antl the 
" Secret<try, hut the sigm1.ture of tltc Pre:;;itlent or {icc-PresiLlt•ut to t1to l>OIHls, and the 



":::;ignn.ture of the Secretary to the coupons, may be lithographed or engraved thereon; 
~'and such bonds shall he valid without having the seal of the Company affixed thereto. 

" Provided that the amount of such bonds shall not exceed forty thonsa,nd dollars 
"per mile, to be issned in proportion to the length of railway to be constructed under 
"and by l'irtue of this charte1·, unless the issue of bonds to a larger amount be authorized 
"hy the Government. And all bonds issued under this charfier shall have the same and 
''equal rank aml priority, as a first cbarge on the assets of the Company hereinbefore 
" desc1·ibecl. 

"42. That if, at nny time, :my agreement be made by the Company with any persons 
" intending to become hondholdr·rs of the Company, restricting the is:::;ne of honds hy the 
11 Colilll,m.v, nnrbr thrl power.~ confmTccl by the preceding section, m· defining or limiting 
" Ut-! )J10c.le of cxe1·ci:;iu~ such po\vnr::~; the Compa,ny thereafter shall :aot act upon such 
"pn<.\.Pl'S otherwise than ns ,[pfincd, rest.rictod and limited by such agreement. And no 
':bond thereafter issn•3tt by tlw Company, aml no order, resolution, or proceedin~ therP
,, after mn.clc, passed ot· had by the Company, or by the Board of Directors, contrar7 to 
" the terms of snch agreement, shall be v:tlid o1.· e1foctua1. 

"4:3. That the Directors of the Oompn.ny mity, by hy-lE>"w, appoint an agont or agentR 
':in the City of London, England, and may by such by-law niake provision for the 
::payment of dividends, aud for the transfer of thB stock and bonds of the Company :.tt 
': the saiJ. City of London, in such manner, and upon such terms ancl conclilions as shall 
" be proYicled by snch by-law. P.tovided that all such by -laws for the tra.nsfer of stock 
"passe<l within six Jf'iH'S nfbe1· Lhe date of this charter, shuJl be subject to the approvRl 
"of the Go\'ernment. 

" :\IISCELLA~EOUS PIWYISION'S. 

"4:-1:. That for the purpose of making an allotment of the land and money subsidies, 
':the raihva,y shaJI be divided into convenient sections; and so soon as sufficient infor
" mation h:ts been obtn,incd r8specting the tlifficnlty and cost of construction of such 
" sections, the proportion of land and money subsidies applies ble to each of them shall be 
" determined. by agreement between the Government and the Company; and if the 
"Gov0rmnont and the Comp:my nre unable to agree upon such proportion, the same 
"sh,..Jl be dcei~led upon by three Ii,;ngineerR sdected as hereinbefore provided. 

"45. That 'The Railway .Act, 18G8,' n.s modifletl by any Act of the Parliament of 
"Cannda, of the Session held in t1Je ye11,r 1872, with reference to any railway to be 
" const.rncted under any snch Aet on any of the lines, or between any of the points 
·' rnentionecl in the .Act in this cbal'tor iirst rocit,ecl, in so far as the provisions of the same 
"m·e :1pplicable to the nntlcrtnJ:;:ing authorized by this charter, and in so far as they are 
"not. inconsistent with m· co1~tr.~:·y to tlJo nrov.isions thereof are }lereby incorporated ': therewith. · ' ' . 

"46. An<.l ns respcct~J the ;·aid rpjlway, that the ejghth section of' Tlw Railway Act 
"18{;8,' rcln,ting to Pbn.s awl S;n·l'e!Js, shall be su bjcct t:J the following provisions :--

"It sh<tll h.J ~uillci<:m.t tb:tt the map Ol' phti.l ::tnd bool.: of reference for a,ny portio-::1. of 
"t!1e line of the rftilwa?, not betng 'vithin any district or county for which there is a 
"Clerk of the Pe:~cE', Le l:epusitct1 ]n tho oilice of U:~ }iinister of Public Works of Canada, 
"ancl any omissi~:n, n:is-;;t;t~enH~nt Ol' f'lTOncons de::;cription of any lands therein may be 
"con·eci:od 1ly tlw CJ~np:my, with the consent of the 1\iinister, and certified by him; and 
"the Compan,v m:1y th··l m:tk;'l the railw;:q in accordance with such certified correction. 

"The eh;veJJth f;ub-:;l~dion of the z,tid eighth section of the Railway Act shall not 
"apply (·o ::my pud.iou er tltc l'<:ilway pu~sjug OYCl' nngranteJ lands of the Crown, or 

. "}fJ.,nc,;:; .not ·~·it1iu :my. SUl'veyed to\V:1ship in any Province; anu in such places, deviations 
"not exceechng 'five miles from the hne shown on the ma.p or plan, approved by the 



" Government and deposited hy the Company, sl1a1l h'-; allowed, on the approval of the 

" Government Iuspcc.:tor, without ;wy formal conecttun or cartific~tte; and any further 

"deviation that may b(' found expedient nhL,Y be c-vtt:wriZ(;U hv o:,.lc<· of thr~ Go rernment, 

"and the Company may then wake their r;Lilwav in .u·cm· hnce ,,ith RUf'h authorized 

" deviation. -

"The m·tp 01· plan anrl b:-~ok of r~feronc~ m•1. l0 :ud cl T)'H; t0 l - tl a.;conhnce with this 

''section, afr.<·t· nppro•;,Ll by the Co1·e ·nm<>·lt, sh:t!l av,til .d ·r m· lf' n 1cl dep1sitcd ufi 

"requit·o l by the s:tid 'R ~ilw . .~;y Act. 18'JJ,' o:· :tll i;h<> pa1'}JJ) ·.~of th" ~.;aid Ac:t, and ot' 

"thi~ cha1·ler; and any copy of, ot· ex.tr;1.Ct· th?refr.)m, ,;et·titieJ 1J): th,) said nliniste1· or 

"his clepLlt.y, shall be received as ('Vi<lence in any conrt of l.lw in Ccmacla. 

"It sh.tll be sufficient that a 111<tp or fTJfile of an:r p<H'G of the cornp etecl r~1il way, 

"which shnlluot lie within any conntv oe distl'ict h<wing a re,sistry otlice, be filed in the 

" office of the .Minister of Public Works. 

"The Company shctll not commenc3 the comtruction of any br i lge over any 

"na.vigable water, until they shall have sulJmitted to the Government plans of such 

"bridge, and of all the intended works thereto appel'htning, nor until such plans, and 

"the site of such ln·idge shall have been approved by the no,·ernment; and such con

" clitions as it shall think fie to impoc;e touching sue:l1 hl'idge shall l1e complterl with ; n0r 

"shall any plan of fl.U)T snch hridgr: be nlter;.Yl: or dc\'.in.t.i,)n therefrom allo"~ecl, except by 

"permission of the Governmer.o.t. 

"4 7. 'Tha~. the provision made in suL-sections th irt_,, thirty· ono and thirty-two of 

"section nine of' Th.e Rtilway Act, 1868,' 8S to iucumunmces on Lmds acquirml by the 

"Con:Jp<my, 'lhall apply to hnds acqnin~d by the Co1np:my iu the Provinces of Manitoh::1. 

"ancl Bl'itisb Columbi<t, and in the ;orth-'.Vest Tel'l'itori,;s; and as respf~ds lands in the 

".N ortl1-"\Vest TelTitm·ies, the Ccnrt of Qn,;en'H IJeneh fJI' the Province of Manitoba shall 

" be held to be the Court intenclc 1 by the !q[J snb-sections. 

"48. That in the Province~ of Brit-ish Columbia and l\bnitoba, any Judge of a 

"Superior or Count.v Conrt shall ha\'3 a1l the pn\VGl'S given by the said Act to a County 

" Judge, and in the North-\Vest Tm ri tories snch powers shaH be exercised by a Judge 

"of the Queen's Bench of the Pro,·incc of i)J.tnitoba .. 

'' 40. That it shall be lawfui for the Company to take from any pHblic lands adjacent, 

•' to or nea1: the line of the sa.id rn.ilway, dl stone, timber, gravel and other materials 

'·which maJ be necessary or useful fOl' the constrnct.ion of the milway; and also to lay 

"out, and ag>ropriate to the nsn of t:l~ Company, a greater extent of lands, whether 

" pn blic or p1~va.te, for stations, depots, "'ot·ksl1ops, buildings, side-tracks, wharves, h<n·bors 

" and road wa), and for establishing screens n3ninsb Hnow, than the breadth and 

"quantity monc,ione(l in '1'/w n.~ilW.L!J Act, 1868,' such gt·en.GJL' cx.tent t.lktm, in any 

" c:~se, being all·~wed by the Go...-e nment, aml shown on the maps or plans depo:;ited 

" wHh the ~linis·.er of Public \V orks. 

"50. And wwreas, it may he necessary for the Comp<my to possess gr:wel pits and 

"qua.rries, and hmts contn,ining deposits of gt·Hvd, stone, brick, chty, iron oe coal, as ·well a. 

"land.:; for stattons md other pnl'po;;es, at con\·eniont pbc3s :tlon~ the linA of railwa.r, for 

"constructing and 1-.eeping in rep;;tit·. and for cnnying on the busincs-> of the raihvay, and as 

"such gl'avel pits, (parries Ol' deposits cannot at all times be procnreJ without bnyino· the 

"whole lot of hmd w 1ereon such deposits may he fonnd; therefore, that the said Compn.ny 

"may pnrch~ sr., hnve,hold, take, r eceiYe, use ancl enjcJ, along the line of the said rail\Ya_Y, 

''or sep<'.t·atPd tiwrefrG11, Hlllt if soparated therefmm, th n, ·with the nece:;sary right ot way 

"tl1eret.o, any bnd:-~. tn,• · · ':.<>J.'Ptti.bunents ·whidt it shall ple~1.se Her l\hjesty:or any 

':person o;.· pL~ri:;ow;. · ··· 1 .LL ~ p~•.ltt:, ~o gtv,·: ~t'.tnt, sell or c?'n-ey nnto _and to the use of, or 

~'in trust for the b.L •• \.om1w.ny, then· sr.•~.:!"'~s0r~ and as .. :azn,o;; au,d 1t ~hall ~d w.ay be 



''lawful for the said Company to establish stations or w?rkshops on a,ny of _such lots or " blocks of lfmd, and from time to time, by cleecl of bargam aml Si.tle or otherwise, to grant, "baro·ain sell or convey any portions of such lands, not naJeSS!Ll'Y to be retained for '' crra~el r'>its guaeries sidiao·s, branches, fuel ya,rds, station grounds 01' workshops, or for 0 ' ' 0 . d l . • 
" effectually repairing, maintaining and usmg, to the greatest .a vantnge, t11e s:11d ra.1l wc.ty " and other works connected therewith. 

" 51. That as respects places not within <-lilY Province, any notice required by The '' Railwcty Act, 1868, to be given in the Official Cctzette of a Province, may be given in " the Canadu, Gazette. 

" 52. That deeds u.nd conveyances of lanrh to the Company for the purposes of this " Charter (not being letters patent from the Ct·own) may, in so far as circtnQstances will " admit be in the form following, that is to sn.y :--
" 

1 Know all men by these wesen ts, th~:1t I, A.B., in consideration of pa,id to " 'me by the Canadian Pacific I~ailway Cot.np:uty, tho receipt whereof is hereby acknow'~ ' 1edg~d, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the nid The O~:madian Pacific Railway " ' Company, their successors and ~ssigns, all t]t,Lt tr~wt or pfLrce1 of _hnd ldescribe tl~e " ' land) to have and to holcl the sad land alJJ tn·e ,mses unto the s~ncl Co/npany, the1r " ' successors and assigns for ever. 
"'Witness mv hand and seal, this cby of " ' one thousand eight hundred and 

" ' Signed, Sealed and DeliYerecl } . f A.D. [L.S.J " ' In presence o 
"' O.D. 
"' E.F.'" 

'' or in any other form to the like effect. 

" 53. That Her MajeF>ty's naval and milit.!1.ry force::1, whether ImpP-rial orCanadian, '' Regular or Militiit, and all artillery, ammnni tioa, baggage, provisions, or ot\.er stores, "for their use, and all officers and others travelling on Her Majesty's naval o:r. military " or other service, and their baggage a,ncl ston,s, i:illall at all times, when the Company "shall be thereunto required by one of Her 1\lajet;ty's Principal Seceetaries of State, or " by the Commander of Her 1\fajesty's Forces iu C;.l.na(b ., or by tl1e Ministe of Militia " and Defence of Canada, or by the Chief N a vR.l 0 fficer on the North A mer ::m Station " on the Atlantic, or on the Pa,cific Ocean, be carried on the S<:tid railway 01 such terms " and conditions, and under such r.egulations as the Government slmll from ·ime to time "ma,ke. 

" 54. That the Justices of the Peace for any county or district in "and Manitoba, assemh1ed in general or qtmrter session8, sh~tll h~:tve the ower vested by " section forty-nine of Tlte Rltilwcty Act, 1868, in the Jnstices so a. emblecl in the "Province of Ontario :ts to the appointment of RailwfLy Com~tables, an in ldaces where " there are no such Sessions~ any two J usticAs of the Peace in any P· vince, ot in any " place not within it P1·ovince, shall have the powers given by tl1e S;t.i sect.iou to any _ wo " Justices of the Peace in Ont~n·io for the appointment and dism1 ~, ] of any such con" stnbles; and where the1·e is no Clerk of the Peace the record of tl appointment of a " constrtble shall be dispensed with. 

"55. That it 8hall be lawful for the Government, by order t be published in the '' Canad.~ Cazette, on or Lcfore the first day of May, 187 4-, to d0c' re this charter, and "the seve1al provi.siolls thereof, ancl all contracts and agreement made thereunder be'~ tween the Government and the Company to be null and voicl, if ue Compa.ny have not " by the first day of January lu.st pt·Pceding that da.te, made !\rra ·eme11ts to the satisfa.c .. 
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" tion of the Government for raising the money required for the construction and work" ing of the saicl railway. 
" 56. That the expression "the Government" a:ul "the Governor in Council " in "this Charter, mean the Govdl'llOl' G3neral in Cuuncil; an l the expres3ion "railway" "includes as well the branches as the mnin. lin..J of the P .. ~cific Railw<:ty, except when the " contrary appPars from the context. 
"AND 'WE do, for oursehres, our heirs and suc::!es:;ors, grant and declrtre, that these " Onr Letters Patent, or the enrolment thnrcof, shall be in and by all things valid and " effPctual in the law, ac~on1ing to the tme intent aml meaning of the same, and shall be " recognized as Yalid and effectual by all Our Courts ancl Judges, and all officers, persons, " and bodies politic or corporate, whom it cloth or shall or may concern. 
"IN rrEsTIMONY WHEREOF, We have causeJ. these Our Letters to he made Patent, " and the Great Seal of Ol'..nada to be hc.reunto affixed. \VrTNESS, Our Right 

'' Trusty and Well ReloveJ Cousin and Councillor the Right Honourable Sir 
" F1·edericlc Temp7e, E:trl of Duffurin, Viscount and lhron Ulw~rleboye of Chtn" deboye, in the County Down, in the Peerage of the United Kingdom, Baron 
': DujJe1·in and Clancleboye of Ballyleitly and Killele<Lgh in the County Down, 
" in the Peerao-e of Irehmfl and a Baronet, Kni~ht of Our Most Illustrious " Onler of Saint Pal-,rick, :mu Knight Comman?ler of Our Most Hon0nrable 
" Order of the Bath, Governor Genel'al of Canada, and Governor and Com" mander in Chief in and over the Islan<l, of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral " of OanaJa and Prince Ellward. At Our GoVERNMENT l:!ousE, in Our CLTY 
" of O·rTAWA in Our Dominion, this Fifth day of February, in the year of Om· 
~' Lord, One thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, an<l m the 'rhirty-sixth 
" year of Our Reign. 

'' By Command, 
"J. c. AIKINS, 

Secretary of State." 

"DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, 
"OTTAWA, 14th February, 1873. 

"SIR -I am directed to transmit to vou, the enclosed Charter of 'The Canadian and "'Pacific 'Railway Company,' the receipt of which you will be good enough to cause to be 
'' ackuowledged. 

'' Sir H ugh A llan, &c., &c., &c. 
"1\'lontreal." 

"I have, &c., 
"E. PARENT, u. S. s. 

IVIoNTREAL, 17th February, 18i3. 

"Snt -I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated 14th instant, "accompa~ied with the Charter of the Uanacli<.tn Pac:ific Railroad. 
"I have, &c., 

"E. Parent, Esq., 
" Under SPcretary of State, 

"Ottawa.' 

"HuGH ALLAN, 
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"OFFICE oF THE IN"TEROCEANIC RAILWAY Co.HPANY Ol!' CANADA, 

"ToRO~To, 20th June, 1872. 

"Srn -l have the honour to inform yon, that the Intet·ooea,nic R~til w:ty C )mpany of 

H Oa,nada, 'was this cht.y organiz9d provisionr.l1y by election of myself Lts President; Mr. 

'' Cltm·les H Ji'airweatlter as Vice-President, and l\fr. John Hague as Secretary. 

"I shall feel oblige.l by youe informing me, when the Government will be prap:trel 

"to negotiate with tlus Company, iu respe0 G to th.e construotiou of the Ca.nadian Pdcifi,~ 

"Railway, authorized by Parliament last Session. 
"I have, &c., 

"D. IJ. ~fACPHERSON, 
" President of Board of Provisional Directors. 

" To the Honourable, 
"The Secretary of State fo:r Canada, 

~ " Ottawa." 

"DEPARTMENT 01? SECRETARY OF STATE, 

OTTAWA, 4th July, 1872. 

" Sm,-His ExceJlency the Governor GAneral in Council has ha<l under consideration 

" your letter of the 20th ultimo, reporting the Provisional organization of ' The Inter

"' oceanic Railway Company of Canad:>",' and expressing the desire to be informed when 

'·the Government will be prepared to negotiate with the Company in respect to the con

" stl'uction of the Canatlian Pacific Rajl \vav, and I am directed to inform you that it is th& 

"wish of the Govemment of Canada, that your Company and ' The Canada Pacific Rail

"' wa.y Compa1.y,' should unite and form one Company, in accordance with the tenth 

"section of the Act l'especting the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

"A similar communication has been made to the Secretary of the latter Company, 

" E. Lef. de Bellefe1tille, MontreaL 
"I have, &c., 

t: E. PARENT, 

" Under Secretary of State. 
"Hon. D. L. Macpherson, 

"President, Interoceanic Ra.ilwtty Company, 
''Toronto." 

"OFFICE OF 'J'HE l.NTEROCRANIC RAILWAY COliiPA~'""Y OF CANADA. 

"ToRON'l'o, 28th September, 1872. 

" SrR,-I have the honom· to state for the information of the Government, that I 

" convened a meeting of the Provisional Dil'ectors of the Interocea,nic Rail way Corr..pan,Y 

"of Canada, for the purpose of conside1·.i.nv the suo-o-estion of the Government that this 
t( c . h Id 1 . D bb. ' 

ompany s ou ama gamate With the Canada Pac1fic .Rmlway Company. 

. "At th~ request of tbe Boal'd, I send herewith a Copy of a Report from the Execu

;: hve C?mnnttee upon the subject, adopted unanimously by the Bo::trcl, declining amal

gamatwn for the reasons set fm·th. 

,. . "I am also requested by the Board to intimate to the GoYernment tlmt t1Jis Company 

·IS 1n·epared to enter into urrangeme~1ts for bnilding and workino- the Canadian Pacific 
" Railway. . o 

" To t1Je B onou t'able, 
" TJ1e Secretary of State, 

'' Ottawa." 

'·I hay,•, &c., 
"D. L. MACPHERSON, 

'· Provisional President. 
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"lNTEROCEANic RAILWAY CoMPANY oF CANADA. 

"ToRONTO, 26th Sept., 1872. 

" At a meeting of the Provisional Directors of the Interoceanic Rail way Company of 

t~ Canada, held this day, present in person or by proxy:-

,,The Hon. D. L. Macphenon, President; 
" Chas. 11. Fainv1athe1', Esq., Vice-President; 
"The Hon. Messrs. Wm .. lllcJlfaster, l t'1·ank Smith, John Sirnpson, G. W. Allan, Is. 

" Thibaudeau., John Carlt:ng; J. W. Cumberland, Esq., U. S. Gzowslci, Esq., J. G. Warts, 

"Esq., Jolm Walker, Esq., W. 11. !lowland, }Jcq., Dcwid 1.hr?·ance, Esq., Jolm Boyd, Esq., 
" T. Kenny, Esq., Edwin Russell, .Esq., J . .P. Rmtdolp/1., ]~Eq., John Stm·r, Esq., the Hon. 
" D. l!J. Pric6. 

"A communication was read from the Government, suggesting that the Interoceanic 
"Railway Company should amalgamate with the Canada Pacific Railway Company. The 
"following report theroon from the Executi\'e Committee was also read:-

"To the P1·ovisional President, Vice-P,·esident and Directo'l'S of the Inte1·oceanic Railway 
11 Company: 

" Your Executive Committee ha Ye had under consideration a communication from 
"the Government, expressing ::t wish that the Interoceanic Railway Company should 
"amalgamate ·with the Canada Pacific Railway Company, and they now beg leave to 
"report:-

"That they have given their best attention to the proposal, solely with reference to 
" the successful and early completion of the Canadian Pacific Rail \Yay. 

"The construction and management of an undertaking involving such vast and varied 
"interests must, in their opinion, mainly depend for success upon its complete identifica· 
" tion with the public sentiment of the country. 

" The S\:lbsidy in money, though in itself large, is still insignificant relatively to the 
"enormous outlay that must attend the construction of the work. The Company having 
'' to rely upon the disposal of their lands for the greater part of their expenditure, renders 
"it desirable, nay, necessary, that the land should be dealt with so as to enlist the whole 
" fnergies of the country in their early settlement. 

" It is therefore of supreme importance that the organization through which the Rail-
" way is to be built should be essentially and pre-eminently national in its character. 

"The sources from whence the Company's means must. be drawn are two-fold : 
" 1st, Canadian; 2nd, (and chiefly) British. 
'( Success in the British money market will, in the opinion of yonr Committee, de

" pend in a great measure upon the extent to which the Canadian people themselves 

" hecome intereHted in the undertaking. 
" It is perfectly futile to look to the United States for aid in this work, as it is ne

" cessarily a rival to the several e.·isting Paci1ic Railways. vYhi1e this remark applies 
" generally to its future as a commercial enterprise, it is in the mean time still more ap
" plicahle and weighty in reference tc the measures required for the early settlement of 
" the vast regions traversed by the rival linos through the U uiteJ Stat<'s. 'l'hi Canadian 
" Pacific Railway Company must compete in G1·eat Britain and Europe generally f?r 
" tJu-) emigration thence, and this can ucver be J.one ad·nmtageonsly or successfully m 
" association with any of the American interests concerne<l in the trans-continental traffic. 
" The suggestion for amalgamation with the Canada Pacific Company, more genera~ly 
"known as that organized by ~ir Hugh Al1an, f01·ces 11pon yonr Committee the consld

" eration of the matters above referred to. 
" It is a matter of public notoriety tlutt the original proposal of Sir H ·uglt Allan,. re

" latiYe to the Canada Pacific Railway, ·was made in association with the Amencan 

" gentli men most prominently connected w .ilh the Northern Pacif~c Railw~y. It is ~en
" erally believed that the Government are themselves aware of tlus ; and 1t was mamly 
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" owing to the apprehension that the contl'Ol of a_ work, upon which the fnh.re of. the "9o
" minion so much depends, might pass into Amencan hands, that the Interoceamc Com
" pany was called into exi'ltence. 

'; The public of Canada instinctively felt that if the parties interested in theN 01·thern 
" Pacific Rail way were permitted to control the Canadian line, that such a combin:1tion 
" would obstruct the material as well as politica.l alliance with the B1·itish posse.ssions 
" on the Pacific coast, and retard and endanger the successful settlement of the fertile 
" Western Territory of Canada. 

" From one end of the Dominjon to the other, but more especially in the great Pro
" vince of Ontario, (upon whose people the greater part of the burden of the cost of the 
" Railway must fall,) there have come unmistaka.ble indications of puhlic opinion on the 
"Slll~ect, and the names connected with the Interocea,nic Cornpn.ny conclusively shew ths 
" general determination to make the work distinctively national and Canadian. B m:ty 
" appear invidious to institute comparisons between the relative importance of the Inter
" oceanic Company's organization and tJnt of Sir Hltgh Allan's Company, but this cannot 
" be avoided when the proposa1 is one for aml:tlgamation. 

" Your Committee must therefore rema.rk that the Intet·oceanic Compa.ny is probably 
" the largest and most influential combination of men of capital and position which coulJ 
" be found in the Dominion1 not confined to one Provmce, but very genemlly and eqt1ally 
" representing all. 

" With respect to the other Company, your CJmmittee submit thttt it is not in any 
" broad or national sense representative of the Dominion. 

" Its active influence is alm0st exclusively confined to the Province of Q.1ebec, anrl 
" in th<1t Province to the city of Montreal; but excepting Sir Ht~.qh Altan himself, anJ. 
" two or three other gentlemen, it cannot with fairness be designated as representing the 
" capital and enterprise of even that romrnunity. 

" It is no injustice to say that the claim:; of Sir H ·ugh Allan's company rest not upon 
" general public support, but mainly upon th3 position of Sir Iiuglt, Allan himself. Ea.rl.v 
" though it be in the hisbory of the Canadian Pacific Ra.il way, the dangerous character of 
" such an organization as the Company you are invited to amalga.mate with, ha.s rtlready 
" been made apparent by it:J pro:noters resorting to the at·ena of politics for tha.t stren~tb. 
" and support not due to its intrinsic merits. 

"The Interoceanic Company, on the oth0r hand, has relied solely upon general pah
" lie support, and has in no insta.nce appaared as desirolls of unduly influencing L!1c 
" Government. 

" If the Canadian Pacific Railway is to be made the snbject of undue ancl improp')r 
"pressure by one sedion uf the Dominion to the prejudice of others, it will soon acquir3 
" a reputation which will destroy public confidence in the enterprise, and occasion eith,~r 
" its abandonment or completion at sacrifices far beyond any that the country nuw " contemplates. 

" Your Committee reaclily admit that it would be desirable to secure the unite{ 
" strength of the Dominion in support of this work, ancl if the Company organized by Sir 
H Ilngh Atlan really representeJ. Canadiu.n interests thonO'h local it woulJ be well to "h h" . ' 0 

' ave t e1r co-oporatwn . 
. ".But, nnfort.unately, the impression still exists everywhere, that Sir Hugh AllcM's 

" Ol'Ig~nal_ scheme v,;. LLnch ~tngea: <tnd th,tt his Company is intend \d to co-op0rate with th<:J 
" p~'rtles m th_e Um~ed St~tes mterested in the Northern Pacific Rail way, aml your CJm
" mntee sh:1nng tins behef, cannot regard the propos~l of ama..lgam~ttion as otherwise 
" than ill-advised an<l danger·ous to the public interests. 

" Your OornmitLee are convinced t.hat such an amalcrarn;ttion would at once destroy 
" public faith h the Company a"> a Ca.na.dia.n unclertakin~ . 

. " T.hey believe that if amalgamation were accomplished, the best friends of the enter
" pnse m Can::tda would refuse their aiel, and that in consequence an excuse would be 
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'' found for p~acing ~t under the control of the rival Amel'ican Company, or of its chief 

" promoters, m the 11lusory hope that they would carry it through to completion. 

" Your Committee fail to find an adequate 1\.Jason for askiua the lntcroceanic Corn-

" pany to part with its indi vidnality. ~ 

;, The public everywhere evince confidence in it as it is. 

".Assurances ha-ve been received f1·om every Province in the Dominion (except 

" Mamtoba), that the quota of stock allotted to each by the Act of Incorporation would 

" be subscribed, and in some of the Provinces much more than such allotted quota would 

"be taken. 
" In this way all classes of the community would be closely identified with the grea-t 

" national work, and the fulfilment of such assurances would vastly strenathen the Com-

" pany in its negotiations in England ::tnd on the continent of Europe. ~ 

" By entrusting the execution of the Pacific Rail way to the Interoceanic Company, 

" the Government will, in effect be dealing with the representatives of their own people. 

" They will be assured of the application of every dollar and every ac1e to the sole 

" object which Parliament contemplated in granting the subsidies, and that the lands will 

" not be permitted to pass under foreign control, or Le held back from settlement for 

" years, or until those of the Northern Pacific Railway Company are occupied. Your 

" Uommittee cannot avoid drawing attention to the fact, that the promoters of the line

" \vbicP. is our nearest rival route-the gentlemen with whom Sir Hugh Allan has been 

" acting, df>pend wholly upon the sale of their lands for means to construct that railway. 

" It is, therefore, of extreme importance to the promoters of that line, the Northern 

''Pacific, to get control of the Canadian bncls (which almost equal in area England and 

" Scotland), and to rf'\tard their settlement until their own are disposed of. 

" No more suicidal policy could be pm·suecl by the people of Uanad<ct, than to allow 

" their rivals to have such an in~erest in this national undertaking, as would virtually 

"+.ransfer to them the ownership and control ot 50,000,000 acres of Canadian Territory ; 

'' would invest thf'm with the direction of the immigration policy, which must be inaugu

" rated for the settlement of those lands; confer upon them the power to influence the 

"construction a.ncl progress of the railway; and grant to them, in perpetuity, a monopoly 

c; of the traffic over the Canadian, which is the shortest and Lest tr<lni..l-contincut:tl route. 

" Your Qomlllittee firmly believe that ama,1gamation means the admission of this rival 

" United States interest into the orga.nization of the Canatlia.n enterprise, and that once 

" admitted and wielded for one object, it would speedily mtlster the diV'icled and we<tk

" ened Canadian representation. They consider that this danger far outweigh'3 any pos

" siL1e nclvantaae that could result from union with Sir Hu;;h Allw~ and his associates. 

"They are con~incecl that the public would shrink from committing themselves and their 

" means to the undertaking, and they therefore respectfully recomm0ncl thnt the Do~n·d of 

" Directors of this Company inform the Government that they cannot be parties to any 

"amalaamarion with the Canada Pacific Company, but are prepared forthwith to enter 

" into 
0
arrangements on Lebalf of the Interoceanic Company for the construction and 

" working of the Cana-dian Pacific Rail way. 

" All of which is submitted. 

"(Signed,) D. L. MAcPHERSON. 

" 
w. SHANLY. 

" 
W. H. HowLAND. 

" (Signed,) 

" 

c. H. F AIRWEATHER. 

FRED. CuMBERLAND. 

"After djscussion of the foregoing report, the following resolution was carried 

" unanimously :-

"'That the Report of the ExecutiYe Committee, just read, be approved and adopted, 

'"and that the President be requested to transmit a .copy of the S!l.me. to th? Government, 

"'as settincr forth the reasons of this Board for dechnmg amalgamation w1th the Canada 
b 

'"Pacific Railway Coropany,1
• 



"A true extract from the :Minutes of the Provisional Board of the Interoceanic 
''Railway Company of Canada,. 

" (~igu~:::J,) JoHN HAGUE, 

"Provisional Secretary. 
"Toronto, Sept. :.:~tl1, HH2." 

'· OTTAWA., 7th October, 1872. 
'' SIR,-I am tlit·ected to acknowledge the reeeipt o: yom· letter of the 28th ultimo, " and inclosures, informing this department that the Interoceanic Rail way Company of " Canada declines its amalgamation with the Canada Pacific R~il way Company, as pro

" posed by the Governm~nt! and iutima~ing that the Co~npauy ~!:l prep~rod to enter into "arrangement for the btnldmg and workmg of the Canad1an PaCific Rallway. 
"I l:ave, &c., 

"Hon. D. L. ~acpher::>on, 
"President, lnt~c• roceanic Railwa-y Con1pany, 

'(Toronto." 

H E. PARJ<JN'l', 

" U ncler Secretary of State. 

"DEPARTMENT OF SECRE'l'ARY OF STATE, 
"OTTAWA, 16th October, 1872. 

"SIR,-1 am directed to tran1:>mit to you the enclosed copy of a. "'memorandum of "'the Canada Pacific Railway Company,' upon the statement submitted by the Inter· ''oceanic Railway Company to the Government of Cana<.b. 

"I have, &c., 

"Hon. D. L. Macpher::>on, 
''President, Interoceauic Railway Company, 

''Toronto." 

" E. p ARE~T' 
" Under Sec.retary of St~te. 

"Memorandum of the Exec·utive Committee ol the Intm·ocean·ic Railwa;!J Company of Canada, 
''upon the jfemomndum subrn.,ittecl to the Government by the Executive Committee of 
"the Canadct Pacific Railway Company, dated 12th October, 18712. 
"The undersigned, the Executive Committee of the Intel'oceanic Railway Company, "offer their acknowledgments to the Honourable the Privy Council,. for communicating " to thmn the memorandum of the Canada Pacific Company upon the communication " addressed to the Government by the Intm·oceanic Compa.ny, on the 30th September last; "setting forth their reasons for declining amalgamation with the Canada Pacific Company. 
" The undersigned beg to say that when tranmnitting that statement to the Govern" ment, the Interoceanic Company had no intention of entering upon a controversy with "the Canada Pacific Company through the medium of the Government. Bu~ they do not "regret that the Government ::;aw fit to communicate it to the Canada Pa.cific Company. 11 The object of the Interoceanic Company was merely to communicate, frankly, to the "Government the rea.sons which prevented their complying with the request of the "Government to amalgamate with that Company. 
"The Interoceanic Company decided against amalgamation after mature deliberation, 

<~ wd under the firm perstht.sio~ that they were acting in the true interests of the country. 
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" The undersigned wili now proceed to comment briefly upon the memorandum of thQ 

"Executive Committee of the Canada Pn.cific Company. 

"The undersigned observe that the Committee of the Canada Pacific Company profess 

"to concm fully in the opir~ion which the Interoceanic Company holds, namely that the 

"importmlCe to Canada of the Canadian Pacific Raihvay being owned and worked pt'e

" eminently as a Canadian enterprise, cannot be exaggerated. It is matter for regret that 

"the n:mada Pacific Compa.ny, or its chief promoter, did not always entertain this opinion; 

" had Llwy or he done so, it is probable the Interoceanic Company would never have 

"sought incorporation. 
"The Committee of the Canad[~ Pacifie Company seem anxious to establish that the 

"promoters of that company are more Cn.nadian than the pl'Omoters of the Interoceanic 

"Company, beeause the draft Charter, as originally submitted to Parliament hy the former 

"Company, pruvided that all the Direct.Jrs should be British subjects, while that of the 

"Interoceanic Company only required that a majority should be so. The undersigned must 

" exrress surprise that any importance should seem to be attached to what is manifestly 

"unimportant, if not, positively trivial. To make the Company really Canadian it is 

"neceilS<-tty that the greater part of the stock should be bonct fide helJ. by Canadians and 

"British subjects. 
"It wa.s the purpose .:>f the Interoceanic Company to secure that object, and, it once 

"secured, they saw no reason for excluding any class of their fellow citizens, whether 

"natiYe born or alien, from pa.rticipating in the management of the Company. 

"Shareholders have the power to control the policy of companies; Directors are 

"merely their agents or deputies to carry it out. If Canadians hold bona fide a controllinCY 

"amount of the stock of the Canadian Pacific Railwa.y, they will see that the Director; 

" whatever their nationality, manage the undertaking for the advantage of the shareholder~ 

" and of Canada; but if a controlling portion of the Stock is held by citizens and residents 

"of the United States interested in a rival railwg_y, they will see that their Directors carry 

"out their policy regardless of Canadian interests, even if the law required every member 

"of the Board to be a British subject and a resident of Canada, under such circumstances 

''if any of the Directors prove too patriotic to giYe effect to the designs of the forei<Yn 

" shareholders, they will be removed and more ::mbservient men elected in their stead. 
0 

• ' The Committee of the Canada Pacific Company argue, a.t great length, that under 

''their proposal for amalgamation it would be impossible to alienate any portion of the 

' 1 public subsidies from the pu~·poses for which they W€l'e intended, and that an attempt to 

" alienate them, if made, would result in a forfeiture of the agreement. 

" The undersigned see no force or weight in this argument. But even if it has some 

"force, as far as it applies, it would be of little moment; for desirable though it be that the 

"advantages resulting from the construction of the railway should be insured to Canadians, 

"vet these advantages are insignificant when compared wit,h those that would follow the 

"~wnership of the road after completion, viz.: the possession of a vast territory in the 

" heart of the Dominion, and the control of a large tntns-continental traffic. 

"The undersigned regret that the Committee of the Canada Pacific Company, while 

•' admitting the respecta ':>ility of the Ditectors of the Interocea.nic Company from the 

"Province of Quebec, should have made thr3e of those gentlemen the subject of invidio11s 

"attack. The gentlemen referred to are to0 well kuown, at home anJ abroad, as successful 

"merchants of high character and wide influence, to require any vindication from this covert 

"and unwarranted attack. They compare favourably with any gentleman upon the 

" Provisional Board of the Canada Pacific Company, or any other Board of Directors in 

" the Dominion. 
" The undersigned do not know what i.s referred to in the following extract from the 

"memorandum of the Committee of the CanadJ. Pacific Company :-'And as to the 

" 'other gentlemen whose names appea.r in the Bill of the Interocea.nic Company, but who 

"'did not take part in that meeting, the well-known circumstances of their reception into 
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" ' that Company prevent the expectation that they will exercise any influence in its " 'favour.' 
" If the insinuation is intended to charge that t.he names of any gentlemen were "introduced into the Charter of the Interocea.nic Company, either as Provisional Direc" tors or Corporators, without their knowledge a.nrl com;ent, the nnderc:;igned meet that "charo·e by the most unqualified denial. Of the one hundred and seven names which " appe~r in the Charter ~f t!1is Comp:wy, no name was placed there exc~pt at the solici" tation or with the permiSSIOn of the gentleman named; but the undersigned have been "aiven to understand that of the eighteen names which appear in the Charter of the "Canada Pacific Company, more than one, and that too of the more influential among "them were used without permission. "The Committee of the 0-anacla Pacific Company deny, in most distinct terms, that "that Company h:we in any way intE"rfered in politics. "The unde1signecl cJ.n only assume that the Committee desires to state that no " interference in politics took place under authority of a formal resolution of the Pro" visional Directors of that Company. "The public press has made the whole country aw1tre of pressure having been ,, brought to bear upon the Government by Sir Hugh Allcm during the J\iontreal election. "On the eighth day of August last, Sir Iluglt Allan delivered a public speech, of " which a repo'- t appeared in the newsp::~,pers published on the following morning. Sir "J{~!gh then, as now, Presi(.lent of the Canada Pacific Company, in that speech, referring "to the contract for that enterprise, declared that he had received pledges from Sir George "Cartier which were entirely :;;atisfactory to him. His own words were : 'I have every "'reason to be satisfied with what S.ir George has clone.' Unless it can be shown that "the Provisional Directors of the Cu1ada Pacific C::>mpany disapproved of and annulled "the agreement or arrangement which Sir Hugh Allan, their President, declared he had "concluded to his own entit·e satisf<.wtion, the undersigned submit that the Canada " Pacific Company must be held to be parties to that agreement. "The undersigned consider that it would have been proper in the Canada Pacific "Company to have communicated that agreement to the Interoceanic Company when "proposing amalgamation. 

"The Interoceanic Company have at all times studiously avoided everything calcu" la.ted to arouse sectional f~eling, and have always held that all traffic intended "for the .Maritime Proviuces and for shipment to Europe,. via the St. Lawrence, should "go by Montreal, but they have likewise held that the interests of the Railway Company "and of the Dominion require that the location of the Pacific Railw!'ty shall be as near " the settled and tax-paying Districts of Ontario as the reasonable directness of the line to "tide-water may permit. vVhile the Interoceanic Company have avoided all sectionalisrn, "it will be noticed by those who "nay read Sir Hugh Alla?~'s speech already referred to, "that he unfortunately excites it, and to justify his doing so, advances the extraordinary "doctrine, that those, for the transport of whose products and merchandise railways are "constructed 'have a less direct interest' in their location and economical construction "and running than those who have merely the handling of the property at a port of "transhipment. 
"The Committee of the Canada Pacific Company admit that negotiations were "carried on between Sir Hu.gh Allan and certain American capitalists for the formation "of a Company to construct and run the Canadian Pacific Railway, but they say 'that "'this negotiation was not initiated by Sir Httgh, but was commenced and supported by " ' influential persons in Canada, as being the only corn bination that offered itself at the " ' time for the construction and running of the road, and they are satisfied that that "'negotiation never possessed the charact~r attributed to it by the Interoceanic Company, " ' and that they know Sir Hugh Allan would never have consented to embark with ,, 'foreign Cl:).pitaliata in a Canadian e"Q.terprise, in which hftl tti,kQS iO aree.t &Q iu.1uu~ 
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" 'without the most nerfect ltccurities and guarante.3s for its cont1·ol and conduct in the 
" t interest of Cn.rt.-lh~.' 

'' If, as may hs implied from the a,hove, Sir 11 uph Allan provided ' securities and "guarantees' for the control of the llailway by Cnnadians, the undersigned submit that " the production of the agreement woulU be the satisfn.ctory mode of enabling the Govetn" ment and country to judge of their sufficiency. 
"They must add, howevAr, that in the opinion of the Interoceanic Company, nothing "short of the ownership of the undertaking by Oanadians would afford real security or "guarantee for its control and conduct in the interests of Cann.da. 
"The undersigned are not aware who the intiuential gentlemen are to whom the Com" mittee refer. They never heard any influential gentleman named as having negotiated " with American capitalists except SiL· 11 ttgh Allan himself. The Committee of the Canada "Pacific Compa11y declare that tbcir Company 'never pat·ticipated in the nE:gotiations 

" 1 referred ~'and never consicle1·ed or entertained any pl'oposition,suggestion or intention " ' of asking aiel f1•om America.n ca.pitalists, or of combining with them for the prosecution " 'of the Railway or for any other purpose. The only negotin.tions they have carried on "' are those already alluchcl to with British capitalists, and they havenever evencommu" 'nicated on the snbject of the Railway with any outside Canada or Great Britain.'" "The undersigned confess that this sta.tementsnrprises them,and they have reason to "believe the American capitalists with whom Sit Hugh Allan has been negotiating would " be equally surprised if they had communication of it, but the undersignP-d assume that "the Executive Committee only mean it to be understood tha,t the Canadian Pacific Corn" pan.y did not authorize, by formal resolution of the Directors,any negotiations with capi," talists in the United States. \Vbile accepting the denial JLade on behalf 6f the Canada " Pacific Company, the undersigned assume as they ha-ve already stated, that it is not in" tended to apply to t!te acts of their President, f-or the undersigned learn from one of the "promoters of the Interoceanic Company,who has had the opportunity of communicating ''with gentlemen in the United States who we1·e parties to and interested in the arrange" ment made with Sir Jlugh Allan, that they consider the sarneto be still in force, but that "owing to the feeling existing in Canada against the Canadian Pacific Railway being '' owned by Americans, they, the Americans, would not in ruture be known in the project "The American capitalists had been led to expect that the amalgamation of the two " Canadian Companies would have been effected in September last. "The undersigned are given to nnderstand, through the same source,that the scheme "of the 'American' or 'Al1an' combination for constructing and running the Railway, "is to connect at Sault St.Marie, and at Pembina with the Northern Pacific Railway, and " use that line when built between the two points named j that it is intended to send all " the traffic between the West, including British Columbia and the Atlantic cities, by the "American Lines of Rail way, via St. Paul, and sending through c~tnada only ilhe traffic '' dastined for Em·ope and the }'1atitime Provinees. 
"This information was obtained by the undersigned about the time the memorandum ''of the Oommittee of the Canada Pacific Company, under consideration, was written. "The undersigned feel bound to communicate it to the Government. It confirms in a '·remarkable manner the opinion expressed to the GoYernment by the l'nteroceanic Com" pany, and justifies the decision of that Company against amalgan1Rt'tOn. production of heat will be required, and one extra new boiler will, I fully expect have to be provided. 
rrhe nsual and. ordina:::y repairs have been done. 
" 'T.De correspondent, to whom the undersigned are indebted for this information, uses "'the following language in commenting upon it, in which the undersigned fully concur: "'If this (scheme) is carried out, our great national enterprise, instead of being the "' successftll rival of the American Company, competing fu1· tJt~ Asjatic trade, which is "'now in its infancy, and building up the Dominiun as no other unde1 taking can do, will " 'simply be the Canadian Branch of tlie Northern Pacific Railroad, ent'i.rdy under its " ' control and dictated to by it relentlessly. 
"The undersigned beg to say that they do not yield to any Company or individual "in the earnest desire to promote the earliest possible construction of the Canadian Paci .. a 
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"fie RailwRy compatible with its being a strictly Canadian and British enterprise, and the 

,'' O ,tW·tt-tltLn P <.tei fic Company cannot more sincen~ly than the undersigned, deBire to aid the 

" Government in carrying out tlJ]s great national undertaking. It would, however, be 

" doing the Government poor service to agree to amalgamation unless the Interoceanic 

" Compnny believe that the Amalgamated Company would constitute a distinctively Cana

" dian Company of sufficient strength to cany the undertaking to a successful issue. The 

" undersigned are of opinion that amalgamation with the Canada Pacific Company would 

" not lead to this resnlt. They deem it their duty to state to tl1e Government that in 

" their opinion the admitted negotiations of Sir Hugh Allan with gentlemen in the United 

" States, resulting in an arrangement or understanding which is considered opposed to 

" Canadian interests, and which the ur,dersigned, from infor:nation in their possession and 

" referred to above, have reason to believe is still substantially existing, will continue to 

" cause the Canadian people to view with suspicion, and prevent their subscribing stock 

" in any company in which Sir Hugh Allan and his associ:.Jtes appear contr0lling parties. 

" The undersigned are of opinion that this feelir .. g instead of being confined to a limited 

" circle, fi.S the Committee of the Canada Pacifir. Company allege, will be found to infiu

" ence the people of the whole Dominion. 
" The undersigned venture to remind thG Government that Books for applications 

" for Stock in the Canada Pacific Company have been open for months at the Capitals of, 

" and large Towns in, all the Provinces of the Dominion. 
" The Pacific Company have thus had the best means of ascertaining the favour with 

" which they are regarded by the capitalists and people of Canada. 
"It is somewhat surprising that their Committee do not, in their memorandum, in

" form the Government what amount of Stock has been applied for and subscribed up to, 

" a given day, say to the first day of October last. Instead of doing so the Committee's 

" Memorandum is conspicnously silent in respect to the 0ountenance and aid their Corn

'' pany expect from Canadian sources. 
" From this silence, were it not for their repeated protestations that their Company 

" would be pre-eminently Canadian and British, it m1ght fairly be assumed that the Direc

" tors had little or no expectation of making it so. For the reasons given above, and 

" those stated in their communication of the 30th September last, the undersigned on 

" behalf of the Interoceanic Company feel themselveR under the necessity of a()'ain declin

" ing amalgamation with the Canada Pacific Company; but they beg to rei~erate, that 

" from the assurances they have received from ca,pitalists in this and the other Provinces 

" and in England, ~he Interoceanic Company, as an independent organisation, can under

" take to construct and run th: Pacific Railw~y in the fu~l confidence of carrying the 

" work successfully to completiOn, through the ms(jrumentahty of a Canadian and British 

" Proprietary. 
" All of which is respectfully submitted. 

" (Signed,) D. L. MACPHERSON, 
" w. SHANLY, 

" Office of the Interoceanic Railway Company of Canada, 
" Toronto, :25th Nov., 1872. 

c. E-. F AIRWEATHER, 
W. H. HowLAND. 

" I certify that the foregoing is correctly copied from the minute book of the Inter
" oceanic Railway Company. 

"Toronto, 25th November, 1872." 

" (Signed,) JOHN HAGUE, 
Provisional Secreta1 y. 

"DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
" OTTAWA, 22nd October, 1872. ' 

"SiR,-I am directed to forward you the enclosed Copy of an Order in Council on 

~' the subject of the correspondence between the Government of Canada and the Executive 
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" Committee of the Provisional Directors of the contemplated Interoceanic Railway Corn
,, pany, relative to the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 

"Hon. D. L MacpherSon, 

" I have the honour to be, Sir, 
'' Your obedient servant, 

"E. PARENT, 
" Under Secretary. 

" President, Interoceanic Railway Co., 
'' Toronto." 

"OFFICE oF THE INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY CoMPANY oF CANADA, 
"ToRONTo, 25th October, 1872. 

'' Sm,-I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of a Copy of an Order in Council 
"on the subject of the correspondence between the Government of Canada and the Exe
" cutive Committee of this Company, relative to the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 

" I shall take the earliest opportunity of laying it before the Directors of this Corn
" pany. 

" I ha.ve the honour to be, Sir, 

" To the Hon. the Secretary of State, 
"Ottawa." 

" Your obedient servant, 
" D. L. MACPHERSON, 

" Provisional President, Interoceanic R. Co. 

"OFFICE OF THE INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY COMPA~Y OF CANADA, 
"ToRONTo, 25th October, 1872. 

" SIR,--1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt of a copy of a 'Memorandum of 
"'the Canada Pacific Railway Company,' upon the statement submitted by the Company 
"to the Government. 

" I shall lay it before the Diractors of this Company with as little delay as possible. 

'' I have the honour to be, Sir, 
" Your obedient servant, 

"D. L. MACPHERSON, 
" Provisional President, Interoceanic R. Co. 

" To Hon. J. C. AIKINs, 
" Secretary of State, Ottawa." 

"OFFICE OF THE INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY CoMPANY or CANADA, 
" ToRONTO, 26th November, 1872. 

" Sm,-I have the honour to enclose a 'Memorandum of the Executive Committee 
'' ' of the Interoceanic Rail way Company of Canada upon the memorandum submitted to 
" 'the Government by the Executive Committee of the Canada Pacific Railway Company,' 
" dated 12th October, 18'4"2. 

"I regret the delay that has taken place in transmittin3 to the Government thero-
5t 



" ply of this Company to the memorand\liD cf the Canada Pacific Ra!lway .Company.. It 
" has been caused by the absence from Toronto of members of the J1xecut1ve Comm1ttee 
"of this Company, one of whom is still absent in England. 

" I h.ave the .honour to be, Sir, 
" Your very obedient servant, 

"D. L. l\{ACPHERSON, 
" Provisional President, Interoceanic R. Co. of Canada. 

" To the Hon. the Secretary of State, 
"Ottawa." 

"0FF1cE OF THI<: lNTEROCEANIC RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA, 
"ToRONTo, 28th Nov. 1872. 

" SIR -I have the honour to enclose a memorandum from the Executive Committee 
"of the I~teroceanic Railway Company, referring to a report of a Uommittee of the 
" Honourable the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency the Governor General, on 
"the 16th day of October last, a copy of which you transmitted to me for the information 
11 of the Jnteroceanic Railway Company of Canada. 

"I regret the delay that has taken place in transmitting to the Government the 
"accompanying memorandum; it has been caused by the absence from Toronto of mem
" bers of the Executive Committee of this Company, one of whom is still absent in 
"England. 

"I have the honour to be, Sir, 
" Your most obedient servant, 

"D. L. M.A.CPHERSON, 
"Provisional President of the [nteroceanic Railway Co. of Canada. 

" To the Honourable the Secretary of State, 
"Ottawa." 

" MEMOR.!NDUM. 

"The undel'Signed Executive Committee of the Interoceanic Railway Company of 
" Canada have the honour to state, that they have had under consideration the report of 
"the Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council upon the subject of amalgamation 
"of the Interoceanic Company and the Canada Pacific Rail way Company, approved by 
"His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 16th day of October last, and 
"transmitted to the Provisional President of this Company. In reply, the undersigned 
"beg respectfully to state, for the information of His Excellency the Governor General, 
" that the communications addressed to the Government by this Company, on the 30th day 
"of September last and on the 25th day of November inst., fully set forth the reasons 
" which induced this Company to decline amalgamation with the Canada Pacific Railway 
"Company. 

'' The undersigned deem it unnecessary to re-state those grounds. They will merely 
" add that the promoters of the Interocen.nic Company are satisfied that the arnalaamation 
''of that Company with the Ut~nada Pacific Corupany would not fnlfil the antici;ations of 
"the Government, because, in their opinion, it would not secure the confidence of the 
" people of the Vominio:1 for the 9.malgn.mated Company, and that consequently amalga
" matwn, under such circumstances, would be followed by certain failure when the 
" time arrived for organizing the Company \lpOn a Canadi~1n proprietary basis. 

" rhe principal matters referred to in the report of the- Uommittee of the H onou.rable 
"the Privy Council having been, as already stated, discussed at length in the two 
'' communications above referred to, thfi undersignt>d only consider it necessary to remark 
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1
' upon one other point now, for the first time, brought under thE' notiee of the Interoceanic 

''Company. 

"The undersigned, with the utmost respect, beg to state they gather from the report 
"of the Honourable the Privy Council, that the Government impliedly charges the 
"promoters of the Interoceanic Company with remissness in not communicating with the 
"Government during the Summer of 1871, and making a proposition for constructing 
"and running the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

"The undersigned snbmit that they do not see how they could have done so before 
" t.he Government had announced its readiness to receive propositions. 

"The Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council furnishes, in the opinion o! 
"the undersigned, an answer to this charge, as it appears by the report that when Mr. 
" TV addington and his associates approached the Government to tender for the construction 
,. and running of the Railway, they were informed that the Government was not in a 

''position to enter into negotiations. 

'( Shoulrl the rcfnsa,l of the I uteroce:mic Comp.1.ny to nmnlgamnte result in excluding 
"it from ::tll connection with the Oan<tdian Pacific Railway, t he undersigned and their 
" asRociates will nevertheless have tbe satisf<-t,::t ion of knowing thnt if that great national 
"unde.::taking remains in Canadian aml British hands it will be due, in no small measure, 
'' to their eftcn ts, and that if it should unfortuna.tely fall into foreign and rival hands, it 
';will be through no fault of theirs, but ilJ. the face of their most strenuous exertions to 
" ave:rt so great a calamity. 

" All of which is submitted. 
"(Signed,) 

" Office of the Interoceanic Railway Company of Canada., 
"Toronto, 28th November, 1872." 

"D. L. MACPHER!!ON, 

" c H. F AIRWEA'l'H.ER, 

"w. SHANLY, 

" W. H. HowLAND. 

" I certify that the foregoing }femora.ndum i~ correctly copied from the Minute :Book 
"of the Interoceanic Railway Company of Canada. 

"Toronto, 28th November, 1872." 

" JOHN HAGUE, 

"Provisional Secretary. 

" DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, 

" 0TT.A.WA, 2nd December, 1872. 

"SIR --I have the honour to acklwwledge your letter of the 28th ultimo, enclosing 
"a Memo~:mdnm from the Executive Comn:ittee of the Interoceanic Railway Company, 
"referring to a Repol't of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, da.ted 16th 
" October last. 

"Yours, &c,, &c., 

"The Honourable D. L. Macphetson, Senator, 
'' 'foronto." 
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(Enclosure No. 3.) 

"CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN SIR HUGH .ALLAN AND HIS 

" AMERICAN PARTNERS. 

( 1 rorn the" Montreal Herald.") 

"The following portion of the documentary evidence, showin~ the cor~·~pt na~m·e of 
" the negotiations betwetn Sir Hugh Allan and the GoYernment, m connecnon w1th the 
"granting of the Pacific Railway Charter, has come into our possession." 

(Telegraph.) 
"'FATHER PoiNT, October 8, 1871. 

" ' To C. M. SMITH, of Chicago, 
" ' Metropolitan Hotel, New York. 

"'Send me by mail, care of Allan Bros. & Co., Liverpool, the names of the parties 
"'engaged with us in the railroad enterprise. 

"'(Signed) H ALr.AN.'" 

(Letter.) 
"'LONDON, E. C., Nov. 4, 1871. 

"'DEAR MR. SMITH,-! find a considerable interest manifested here by monied men 
"'in our scheme of a Dominion Pacific Road,and if we desire to raise funds here to carry 
"'on the work, I have no doubt they cR.n be obtained. I have not heard anything from 
'''the Government on the subject, R.nd I presume nothing will be done till I go back. I 
" ' propose to sail some time thh; month. 

(Telegraph.) 

" ' To C. M. S.l\UTH, Banker. 

" ' Yours truly, 

"' (Signed) HUGH ALLAN.'" 

"'MoNTREAL, 7th Dec., 1871. 

"'I do not think the Government -at Ottawa will be prepared to deal with us sooner 
"'than the 18th inst. Sir P. Hincks is here, and hints at necessity of atlvertising for 
"'tenders to avoid blame. 

"'(Signed) 

( Teug'raph.) 
:, 'MoNTREAL, 8th Dec., 1871. 

et ' C. M. SMITH, Banker. 

''' l have seen Sit· F1·ancis bo·day. He St'.ys they have de\ermined to adverti&e. an~ 
f; '~h~y ~~ i~ no us~ to ·•i'l~~ Ottawa ~t pre~e~~·, I write yon by mail. · · · 

'..' c (Sjgliecl) Hutni AuT!AN.: 11
• 
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(Letter.) 
" 'MoNTREAL, 8th Dec., 1871. 

"'To C. M. f3MITH, Esq., Chicago. 

"'DEAR SIR,-Sir Francis Bincl[s called at my office this day, and said that, while 
"'be was as anxious as ever to arrange with us about the r CJ ilroad, the feeling of the 
" ' Government is, t.hat if they closed an agreement with us without advertising for ten
''' ders, they would be attacked about it in the House. I think this may be true, and 
" ' in view of it I see no use in our going to Ottawa at present, but I think we should 
"'meet and arrange preliminaries ourselves and decide on a course of action. If, there
"' fore, you could come here about the 15th inst., I would go on to New York with you 
"'on the 18th, and we could then put the affair in shape. Please advise me if this suits 
"'you. 

' " Yours truly, 
" ' (Signed) H UGH ALLAN.' 

"'MONTREAL, 29th Dec., 1871. 
H ' To G. W. 1\fcMuLLEN, Esq., Picton, Ont. 

" ' DEAR Sm,-I have your note from Picton, but I have not heard from New 
"'York since I left there. A good many rumours are afloat regarding :..·ailroad matter3, 
"'and I have good reason to believe that J\1:r. Brydges is using all the influence he can 
"'with Uartier to thwart our views, not that he has any proposal to make, but he wants 
"'to stop the Pacific Railway altogether. A party in the interest of the Hudson's Bay 
"'Company, consisting of Donald A. Smith, D. ~~Iclnnes, G. Laidl.aw, G. Stephen, Daniel 
'' 'T01·rance (of New York), and one or two others, have given notice in the Official 
" ' Gazette that they will apply for a charter to make a railroad from Pem bina to Fort 
"' Gttrry. That is the only one that affects us. I go to Ottawa on Wednesday, and 
''' will return here on Saturday. I will fincl out there what is going on, but I think we 
,, 'are sure of Cartie1·'s oppi)sition. 

" 'Yours truly, 
" '(f:,igned) HuGH ALLAN.' " 

"'MoNTREAL, January 1st, 1872. 

"' Dl1AR MR. Mc:M:ULLEN,--I saw 1\Ir. Brydges yesterday and found out pretty 
"'nearly what he wm require, to join our railway project. His terms are very high, 
"'but as they possibly include more than himself, we may have to concede them. He 
" ' thinks, however, that the Government will not have the courage to go into the 
"'scheme at all, and will shirk it till after the elections. I go to Cttawa on \Vednesdav 
H 'and will see wJ1at they propose to do. I will write you a.s soon as I find out. I in
"' tend to return back to here on Saturday night. Wishing you the compliments of the 

"'season. 
'' 'I am, yours truly~ 

(Signed) ,, t HuGH ALLAN. 1 n 

H 'P.S.·-I hq.ve a. telegt•l.m from you thili moment advising m· that you are goin~ 
c~c to N ~ ~ Y m·k! I H1ei. · for\'! end Hti~ lQU~ • to h St. N h.:hohts H ~Jtol there!' 11 
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"'MoNTREAL, January 24th, 1872. 
"'To CHARLES M. SMITH and GEORGE W. McMuLLEN. 

"' GENTLEMEN,-My subsc1·iption of $1,450,000 to the stock of the proposed Canada 
"' Pacific Railway Company includes the sum of $200,000 furnished jointly by you and 
" 'myself, to be transferred in whole or in part to Mr. C. J. Bryd"ges on condition of his 
" 'joining the organization and giving it the benefit of his assistance and influence. 
" 'In case he refuses or neglects to join before the 15th day of April next, I will transfer 
"'at once thereafter to you jointly $100,000 of the before named subscription, and in 
" 'case Mr. B.'s influence and co-operation can be secured for a less interest, in the rail
" ' way Company, tha.n the before-mentioned amount, then I will transfer to you one
"' half of any residue that remains of the said $200,000, after Mr. Brydges; accession to 
"'the Company has been secured. It is, however, understood that any residue or pur
"' tion of the $200,000 named, may be used to secure any other influence deemed by 
"'myself and you desirable or important, on the same terms as is proposed in regard to 
"'Mr. Brydges, and may apply to others in addition to him. 

"'Yours truly, 
"'(Signed) HuGH ALLAN.'" 

" ' MoNTREAL, 5th Feb., 1873. 

'''DEAR J\l?L McMuLLEN,--I returned yesterday from OLtawa.. Evm-ything looks 
"'well up till the present time, but I may tell you in st.rict confidence that t.here are 
"'symptoms of coolness between Sir John A. and Cwrtier, arising from the coquetting of 
<' ' the latter with Blake and. .l11ackenzie to form an alliauce and carry the elections next 
" 'summer, with a view to leave John A. out in the cold. This would not be quite so 
"' well for us ; but I am going to Tm·onto on the 7th inst., to look after onr interest. 
" 'We are all right with the Globe. You have not yet sent me the articles of agreement 
" ' signed by the parties. Send it immediH.tely, as I need it in my negotiations. I will 
" ' require you to come down here by and ty, to arrange the construction of the Corn
"' pany, and consult ab0ut other matters. In the printed bill is there not a mistake 
" 'about the land and taxation~ Look at it. 

'" ' Yours truly, 
" ' (Signed) HuGH ALLAN. 

" ' To G. W. McMullen, Chicago. 
"' P.S.-I wrote you, but have not received any answer." 

"' To 0. M. SMITH, OLicago. 
" ' ToRONTO, 23d Feb., 1872. 

".' ·nEAR S~n.,-I find that Mr. B1·ydges is making a strong attempt by exciting 
,' 'nahon~tl feelmg to get up an opposition to us in our Pacific schemes. He is endea
" 'vouring to get up wha.t he calls a purely Crmadin.n Company, on the representation 
" ' that we ar:o going to make enormous profits out of it the most of which will go to parties 
" 'in the United States. He hR.s written to in.fl.uenti~l men here and in other parts of the 
"'country, urging them to subscribe stock merely as security for theyneverwillbecalled on 
'' 'to pay anything, and he s[!.ys the Government must gi~e a pre.ference to a Canadian 
~~ 'CQmpany. I do r:.ot know to what extent he lws been successful. 

" ' Yours truly, 
" ' (Sjgned) HUGH ALL~."' 
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"'ToRONTO, 24th February, 1872. 
" ' C. M. SMITH, Esq ., Chicago. 

"'DEAR Sm,----:-Since writing to you yesterday, I have seen Mr. D. L .. Jl(~cphe'rson, 
"'of To~·onto, who 1s a .Member of the Domini.on Senate, and rather an important person 
"'to ?am over to our fnde. He has been applied to by our opponents, and uses that as "'a lever by which to obtain bette~· terms from us. He insists on getting $250,000 of 
" 'stock, and threatens opposition if he does not o·et it. You will remember he is one of 
" ' those I proposed as Directors. I will do the

0 
best I can, but I think th~t JfcJ1ullen, 

"'you, and myself will have to give up some of onr stock to conciliate these pn.rties. 
" ' Yours truly 

"·/(Signed,) HuGn ALLAN.'" 

"'MoNTREAL, 28th February, 1872. 
"'C. M. S:mTH, Esq., Chicago. 

" 'DEAR SJR,-It seems prP.tty certain that, in addition to money payments, the 
"'following stock will have to be distributf'd :---D. L. J.l!.acplwrsml, $100,000; A. B . "' Poste1·, $1 00,00(); Donald A . Sm1:th, $100,000; C. J. Brydges, $100,000; J . J. C. "' Abbott, $50,000; D. Mcinnes, $50,000; John Shedden, $50,000; A. Allan, $50,000; "' C. S. Gzowski, $50,000; George Brown, $50,000; A . S. Hincks, $50,000 ; H . Nathan, 
"' $50,000; '1'. llfcG1·eevy, $50,0C:O--total, $850,000. To meet this I propose that we "'give up of our stock as follows :-C. 11!. Smith, $250,000; G. TV. lllcJJ, /en, $250,000; 
"' llugh Allan, $350,000-total, $850,000. Please sa,y if this is agreeable to you 1 I 
"' d0 not think "e can do with less, and may have to give more. I du not think we will "' reqnire more thn.n $100,000 in cash, but I am not sure as yet. \Vho am I to draw on "'for money when it iH vmnted, and what proof of prtyment will be required 1 You are 
"'aware I cannot ge~ recejpts. Our Legislature meets on the ll th of April, and I am 
"'already deep i11 preparation fo" the game. Every day brings up some new clifficnlty "'to be enconntered, but I hope to meet th0m all S11Ccessfnlly. y,rrite to me 
"'immediately. 

" 'Yours truly, 
"'(Signed) Hli'GH ALLAN. 

" 'P.S.-I think you will have to go it bl,ind in the mcdtm· of money-cash payments. 
"'I have alre·'ldy paid $8,500, and have not a vouche1·, and cannot get one. 

" 'MoNTREAL, 4th March, 1872. 
" '1\'Iy DEAR MR. MclVI ULLEN,-1\h Jvlacphe1·son, of Toronto, and Mr Brydges here, 

"'have both notified me to-clay that they decline to join us in the Canadian Railway "'scheme. Their reasons are that the Oomrany is too largely American, and that they 
" ' want to see it in the hands of Canadians. Thev tried to detach me from the Company "'we have formed and get me to jom theirs, whi~h of course I declined . I don't ~now "'what they can do against us, but I intend going to Ottawa on Monday, tbe 11th mst., 
" 'and v.-ill try and find out something about it. I will be in Ottawa most of the week. 

"'Yours truly, 
"'(Signed) HuGII ALL.AN.'" 

"' ~!ON'l'RF.AL, Apl·il lG, 1872. 
"'DEAR J\Iu. 1\IcJ.HuLIZ~f,-I must remain heL'e to-night to write my letter:; fot· the 

"'English mail. which J hn,;·e been rather negleding of latP. Yuu might make u~e of 
"·your time in ·seeinr' snch 0~' the l\'linisters cts vou C<Hl roaeh, hut I wish especially that o • s· r l I l ' . 1 1· ,, 'JOH \Y'Htld l:ll'l'<:111gA dut YOrt rmtl r t,()gotLel' dlOnld s '8 I Jl' •J G.I/~ i • ttt • I ( .oe ·~ m~ 
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"'Thursday. Telegraph me to Prescott Junction to-morrow . if you can do this. I 
"'enclose a letter which came enclosed to me from New York th1s day. W hat can be the 
" 'matter there 1 J ought to arrive at Ottawa a.t 4.30 to-morrow p.m. (Wednesday.) 

"' Yours truly, 
" ' (Signed) HtiGH ALLAN.'" 

" ' MoNTREAL, June 12th, 1872. 
"'G. W. ~fcMullen, Esq., 

"' Russell Hotel, Ottawa. 
·''DEAR Sm,-I have this day received a telegram from you, dated New York, 

"'asking me to meet you in Ott<:twa to-mor: ow on important business. I am unable to 
" 'go, and if the important business refers to the Pacific Rail way scheme, I clo not think 
" 'it necAssary I should go. I beJieve I hctve got the whole arnriged through my French 
"'friends, by means you are aware of, and we have now a pledge of Sir G. that we will 
,; 'have a majority, and other things satjsfactor·y. I have told you all along that this 
"' was the true basis of operations, and anything else was powder and shot thrown away, 
'' ' and I think so still. You should come here and f;ee me before you carry out any 
" ' important transaction or pay any money. I want you to get a correct copy of the 
"'Government Bill and our own BilJ, because we have first to consider how far they 
" 'will suit onr friends, and we may have to go to New York to consult them. I will be 
"'in town to-morrow and Friday. I will be absent on Saturday, but will return here on 
"' l\Iond:1y and be here till Frid<ty. · 

"Yours truly, 
"'(Signed) HuGH ALLAN." 

"'MoNTREAL, 16th July, 1872. 
"'MY DEAR MR. ]\,'fcMuLLEN,-I feared you had got entirely lost in the depths of 

': 'matrimony, hut I am ghtd to notice by your letter dated l l th instant, that you have 
"'got fin.fely back. Since I saw you the Pacific R.ailway :c Canada " scheme had gone 
"'through many phases, and its present position is cWficnlt to be described. Sir 
"' Geo . . Ca1·tier has be~tn in town for some days and I have ha.cl several interviews with 
" ' him. He now tells me tha,t he does not n~w, and never did intend to dc~Ll with either 
"' Macpherson's Company or our;;;, and that he only allowed them to get incorporated as 
"'a matter of arnusernent, but he says he always intended that the Government would 
" 'form its own Company, would carry on the work under the orders of the Government, 
"'according to the views of the Government engineers, and with money furnished by the 
" ' GoYernment. He says that he and Sir John A . made up their minc1s to this long ago, 
" 'b11t did not tell any of their colleagues. A kind of negotiation is going on with 
"' 111acpheTson ancl myself, relative to the composition of this Govemment Company, but 
"'it has not come to anything as yet; meantime, the period of the elections is drawing 
" 'nen.r, and unless tbe ma.tter is arranged satisfactorily to Lower Canada, Sir George 
"' Ca1·tier's prospect of being returned is very slim iHcleed . I can11ot fo resee with any 
"'certainty the nltima,te result, but the decision cannot be long put off. I will advise 
" 'you as soon as anything is positively known. 

" ' Yours truly, 
"'(Signed) HuGH ALLAN.'" 

''THE FOLLOWING IS ADDRESSED TO AN AMERICAN GENTLE:J1AN IN A VERY HIGH POSITION 
" IN NEW YORK, ·wHOSE N /\.ME; HAS BEEN GIVEN TO US, BUT WHICH IS FOR THE 
11 PRESENT WITHHEI_.D ;-

" 'NtoNTRE}.L, 1st Jtlly, 1872. 
u '~'iy DEAR S i :a~-The nf'goti5ttions reO'~rt1in the Cant.\diu.rl. Padfio Raih1~y &re 

H • now t\pproaching a tet·minn.tionl ~t.ad! 1ui.~C no rea .. on tD donbb they will ht~ hWol'ltble 
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" 'to u~. I ha' e been given to understa.n~l by ~fe. AfcJ[ullen that he has regularly kept 
" 'you mforme<l of the progress rtnd pos1tion of affairs, hence I have not communicated 
"'with you as often as I otherwise would have done. No doubt he has informed you 
"'that thinkin.g as I had ta~~n up the project there must be something very good in it, 
" 'a very fornndable opp'os1t10n was organized in Toronto, which for want of a better 
" ' took as their cry, ' No foreign influence ; no Yankee dictation ; no Northern Pacific 
" ' to choke off our Canadian Pacific,' and others equally sensible. So much effect,. 
"'however, was produced both in and out of Parliament by these cries, that after 
"' consulta.tion with Mr. lJfcJliulleJ>, I was forced unwillingly to drop ostensibly from our 
"'organization every American name, and to put in reliable people on this side in place 
"'of them. lt will have been apparent to you that at this point Mr. JJ1cJfullen and 1 
"'differed a little as to the means to be adopted to influence the Govemment itself. Two 
"'opposing companies, 1lesiring to hnilrl the railrond, were formed. The one from 
"'Ontario h:1ving the greatest nnm.ber of names while that from Quebec had the 
" ' greatest political power. Mr. JlfCllfullen was desirous of securing the inferior members 
"'of the Govel'ilment, and entered into eng<tgements of which I did not approve, as I 
"'thought it was only a. waste of powcler and shot. On a calm view of the situation, I 
"'satisfied myself thu.t the decision of the question must ultimately he in the hands of 
"'one ma.n, n.nd that man was Sir Geo1·ge .E. Cctrtie?', the leader and chief of the French 
"'party. This pn.rty ba.s helJ the balance of power between the other fa,ctions; it has 
" 'sustained aml kept in office and existence the entire Government for the last five years ; 
"'it consists of forty-five men, who lJave followed Cartie1· and voted in a solicl phalanx 
"'for all his measures. The Government mn.jority in Parliament being generally less 
"'than forty-fi,-e, it follows thn.t tht def8ction of one-half or two-thirds would at any 
"'time put the Government out of office. It wns therefore evident th:1 t some means 
"'must be :-tdopted to bring the influence of this compact body of members to bear in our 
"'favour, and as soon as I made up my mind whnt was the best course to pnnme, I did 
'''not lose tl. moment in following it up. A r<:tilron.cl from Montre<:tl to Ottawa, through 
"'the French country, north of the Ottawa river, hn.s long been desirPcl by the French 
"'inhabitants ; but Ca1·tie1·, who is the salaried solicitor of the Grand Trnnk road, to 
"'which this woulrl be an opposition, lms int;erposed difficulties, and by his influence 
"' preventecl its being built. The samA reason m£ule h\m desirous of giving tbe contrn.ct 
" 'for the Canada Pacific into the hands of parties connected with the Grand Trunk 
"'Railway, and to tl1is end he fanned the flame of opposition to us; but I saw in this 
"'French railroad scheme and in the n2::tr approach of the general elections, when 
" ' Cartie1· as well as others hat1 to go to thei1· constit'uents for re-election, a sure mea1:s of 
" 'attaining my object, especiully as I propose to carry it through to the termmus 
"'of the Pacific. The plans I prOJ)OSe aee in themselves the best for the 
"'interests of the Dominion, and ill urging them on the public I am ~·eally doir:g 
"'a most pn.triotic action. But eYen in thnt Yiew, mea,ns must 1>e u~ed to mfluence the 
"'public, and I eroploye'l several young French la.wyers to write it up in their ow~ 
"'newspapers. I subscribed <t controling influence in the stock, aml proceP-dcd to !:::ubst
" 'dize the newspapers thernse1 ves, both editors and proprietors. ~ wen~ to the cot~t~try 
" 'through which the roDcl would pass, and called on many of the mha1Jlta.nts. I .v1s:ted 
" 'the priests aul marle friends of them, and I employed agent.s to go among the prmc1pal 
" 'people and talk it up. I then began to hold public meetin~s, and attended to. them 
"'myself, making frequent spaeches in French to them, showmg then~ where th:u· trua 
"'interest lay. The scheme at once became popnlar, and I f01·mect a Co~11m1ttoe to 
'' 'infinenco the mE' m bers of the Legislature. Thifl succeeded so well that, m a. sho:·t 
" 'time, it had 27 out of 45 on w horn I coultl rely, :md the electors of the wc.trd m t.lus 
'' 'citv, which Cart~er hiu!solf renresents, notified him tha,t unless the contract for the 
"' P~\cifiu R~\ilmJ.v · wr..~ giv:m ];l. tho intore::~ts Qf L')wm.· C;:mu.da,, he nocd not prc:::e~t 
u 1 himr,elf f·,\l' ra·Dhr··tio.l' H( <1i'l nob he1h~\~~ thiqj bnt wh~n h':l C-m~ l1~!·~ i

11ll nH'~t llS 
fC 1 u.m titur~its. l1u f-,nnd! h h> HtH'l"t'o'-) 'hat- th"ll' d \:t'ifltlll tion \VR unclmn;'(~tl. H'f) 
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'' 'then aO'reed to O'ive the contract, as required, in a way that there would be seventeen 
"'Provisional Dir~ctors, of which Ontario would have eight and we nine, thereby giving us 
" 'the control. We at once proceeded to organize the Company, and they named me Presi
" 'dent, D . .ilfclnnes, of Hamilton1 Vice-President ; E. L. DeBellijeuille,Secretary, and Hon. 
"' J. J. 0 . .Abbott, Legal Adviser. We have advertised that the books for subscription 
"'of stock wi1l be opened on the 15th July, at the different places named in the Act, 
{''and we have notified the Government we are willing to take the contract for buildinO' 
"'the Canada Pacific Railway on the terms and conditions prescribed in the Act. Th~ 
"'next thing to ')e done is to subscribe stock, which must be done by British subjects 
" 'only, and ten per cent. of the subscription must be paid in cash at the time of 
"'subscribing. We have the right of Rnbscribing nine-seventeenths at present, and of 
"'taking up whatever the other party mPy not subscribe at the end of the month. I 
" 'have arranged in the meantime that if you will send a certificate of the equivalent of 
"' $1,000,000 gold, having been placed by Jay Coolce & Co. to the credit of the Mer
" 'chmts' Bank o~· (}macb, Montreal, in their own bank, in New York, it wilt accept the 
11 ' checks for thP ~-ubscrilltion, but no money will pass till the contract is entered into, 
" 'and then ten per cent. on the whole amount of stock award~d us will have to be paid 
" 'into the Receiver-General. Be pleased, therefore, to send me as early as possible, 
"• powers of attoriLey to snbscrihe stock, anr1 Jrty Cool~e & Co.'s certific,l.tc above men
'' 'tioned. I h<we had several let-ters from England, o.ITering to take the whole thing up 
· ' 'if we desire to part with it, bnt it looks to me to he too good to part with readily. 
"'If you wish any further infonnation I will go to New York next week, if yon desire 
" 'it, and coumunicate with you personally. Please telegraph if you wish to see me, and 
"'the day. As you may suppose, the matter has not reached this point without great 
'' 'expense,-a large portion of it only payable when the contract is obtained, but I think 
"'it will reach not much short of $300,000. 

" ' Yours faithfully, 
"'(Signed,) H u GH ALLAN. 

"' P.S.-I prosnme you desire that unless we can obtain and secure a majority of 
" 'the stock, you would not take any. But on this point I wish to be instructed. 

" '(SignQd,) H. A."' 

" T he following is to the gentleman before alluded to:-

" 'Mo!ll"TREAL, 7th Augu~t, 1872. 
"'DEAR Sm,-I wrote you on 1st July, givinO' you a detailecl account up till that 

" 'date, of the events and my movements in co~1nection with the Ca,nadiau Pacific 
'' 'Railway. I have not had any acknowledgment of the receipt by you of that letter, 
:::~ut ~ suppose it reached you in due cou~se. The question I asked you, howev~r, 
" . r:mam.s unanswered, and I now p1·oceed to mform you. of the progress of the n0got1a-

. twns smce the date of my letter. The policv adopted has been quite successful, the 
" ' strong French iniluer.ce I succGeded in obtai~inO' has proved sufficient to control the " ' 1 t • l 0 

. "11" e ec·wnf>, ['.Jl( as soo11 as the Government realized this fact, which they were unw1 mg 
"' f::) :--,,·nit and slo-..v to see, they opened negotiations with me. It is unnecessary to 
" ' cJot~:ul the va1ions phases through which it passwl, but the result is th:~t we yesterday 
"'signed :m tigreenwnt hy which, on eertnin monetary conditions, they agree to form a 
'''Company, of which I an1 to be President to suit mv views to p-ive n;e and my friends "' . . f . ' J , u "d h a maJonby o the swck, and to give the Comp.my so formed t}JG contmct to bml t e 
"' ro~Ld ('n tho teems of tbc Act of P,u·liament, which aro $30,000,000 in cash, and 
"' 50,001).000 am·es of b.nJ, with <111 other ~tdv<mta~~es aml privileges which ean be given 
" 'to us under the Act, and they aO'tee to clo everv-thino- in their 1)ower to oncourage and (' ' •• J t} ("~ . . ' b " 0 . t ; ·8·1S· le ,Ql ,lpHIJ,Y durmg the whol con.rse of com;tructiou. The fin,tl eon.tmct Ui ·Q 
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"'be executed within six weeks from thi3 date, probably sooner. Our opponents are to 
"'get a minority of. the stock, n,nd they regard us with great jealousy and dislike, in 
"' com;equence. of th~1r defeat, and on that n,ccount the Go\·ernment is obliged to stipulate 
" ' that no formgner 1s to appear as a shareholdee, so as to ~woi<l the former cry of sellina 
" 'ourselves to the Northern Pacific, and succumbing to foreign influence. The share~ 
" 'taken by you and our ot.her American friends, will therefore have to stand in my 
" ' name for some time. We shall get six million dollars of the stock out of the whole 
"'capital of t~n million of dollars. I again ask you if the parties are willina to take the 
"'reduced amount of stock in the same proprotions, signed for previou:ry. As it is 
"'my duty, I offer it to you, but there are plenty desirous of getting it j-ten per cent. 
"'on the amount will have to be paid np and deposited in the hands of the Government 
"'as security, but will be returned, I think, as soon as the work is fully begun. 'rhe 
"'expenses incurred in bringing the matter to this point have been very great. I have 
"' alrearly paid away about $250,000, and will have to pay at le<:Lst $50,000 before the 
"'end of this month. I don't know as even that will finish it, but I hope so. Of course 
" 'this will all have to come from the subscribers to the six million stock, if you elect to 
"'go on with the subscription, I will visit New York about the end of this month, to 
" 'settle the details with you. Please apply as early as convenient. 

1
' 'I am, yours faithfully, 

''' (Signed,) HuGH ALLAN.'" 

"' :\'IoNTREAL, 6th August, 187·3. 
"'DEAR MR. McMuLLEN,-I have been hoping from day to day that some con

(c' elusion, which I could communicate to you, would be arrived at, respecting the Pacific 
"'Railway negotiation, but some obstacle to cause delay always intervened. The near 
"'approach of the elections, however, and the stand taken by my French friends, that 
"'they would lend us help till I pronounced myself satisfied, has at length brought the 
" ' matter to a crisis, and I think the game I have been playing is now likely to be attended 
11 'with success. Yesterday we entered into .::tn agreement, by which the Government 
" 'bound itself to form a Company of Canadian~ nly according to illY wishes. That this 
" 'Company will make me President, and that I and my friends will get a majority of t4e 
" ' stock, and that the contract for building the railroad will be given to this Company, in 
" 'terms of the Act of Parliament. Americans are to be carefully excluded in the fear 
"'that they will sell it to the Union Pacific, but I fancy we can get over that some way 
" ' or other. 'l'his position has not been attained without large payments of money. I 
"'have already paid over $200,000, and will have at least $100,000 more to pay. I 
"'must now soon know what our New York friends are going to (.lo. They did not an
'' ' swer my last letter. 

" 'Yours, truly, 
"' (Signed) HuGa: ALLAN.'" 

"' MoN'rREAL, I 6th September, 1872. 
"' GEo. W. McMuLLEN :-

"'DEAR SIR:-I wanted at this time to have a meeting in New York, to see what 
"'our friends there we;re disposed to do, but to day I h<:tve a letter from--stating that 
" 'he is leR.vina New York for Chicago, there to join--, and the two are going to Puget 
"'Sound. Tht-7 sa,y, no meeting eau be held tilt the 15t.h of July, which will not do ~t 
" 'all. I hope in ten days or so to have t!1e contract signed, and would like imrner1iately 
"'after to a 0 to Enalan<l to raise the mo11ey to build the line. I have <.lisbursed $343,000 
"'in gold, ~hich I ~vant to get repaid. I have still to pay $13,5~0, :vhich will dose 
"' everythina off. I will t:!O to New Yotk as soon as th0 C}ntr,"tct 13 s1g'1~.l, .ny about 
"'the 17th ~f Octouer and would be g:hd to meet vou there."' ' ...., . 

'''Yours truly 
' u'/(Signed) HUGH ALL.A.N."~J 
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(Enclosure No. 4.) 

"EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF SIR HUGH ALLAN. 
(From the" .Montreal Gazette.") 

"In reply to the letters which appeared in Saturday's paper, Sir Huqh Allan has 
" made the following affidavit :-

"'I, Sir Hugh Allan, of Ravenscraig, in the Province of Quebec, Knight, being duly 
"'sworn, depose and say : 

" 'That I have for some years past taken a strong interest in the development of 
" 'railway communication thronghout the Dominion of Canada., and particularly through 
" 'the district of country lying to the westward of Montreal, with a view to increasing 
"'the facilities of communication between the seaboard and Western America. And that 
"' amonast other projects, my attention was early directed to the scheme for constructing 
·" 'a rail~ay between Montreal, as the most Westerly .Atlantic seaboard, and the Pa.cific 
'"'Ocean. 

" 'That in the autumn of 1871 I learned, in conversation with Sie F1·ancis Bincks, 
"' 'that certain American capitali;,;ts had proposed to the Government, through Mr. 
"'' Waddington, to organize a company for the purpose of building the Canada Pacific 
"''Railway, l.mt that no action had been taken upon their proposition. That, thereupon: 
"'inasmuch as no movement appeared to be contempht~ecl in Canada for the purpose in 
" 'question, and I doubted if Canadian capitalists could be induced to subscribe to it to 
n 'any large extent, I obtained from Sir Francis Hinclcs the names of the persons who 
"'had been communicating with Government, and immediately placed myself in cor
"' respondence with them, for the purpose of endeavoring to form a Pacific Company, in 
" 'advance of the measures which were expected to be taken by the Government at the 
" 'then ensuing Session of Parliament. 

"'That, accordingly, after a certain amount of negotiation, I entered into an 
"' 'agreement with J\'lr. Smi ,h, of Chicago, and Mr. McMullen, who was understood to 
'"'represent a certain number of American capitalists-in which I reserved for Canadians 
"'as much stock as I thol1ght I could procure to be subscribed in Canada, the remainder 
" 'to be taken up by the Americans interested and their hiends. This agreement con
" 'templated, a vigorous prosecution of the work of construction, in conformity with the 
"'design of the Canadian Government so soon as it should be ascertained, provided the 
'('means to be placed at the disposal of. the CJmpany wel·e such as in the opinion of the 
"'associates would justify them in undertaking the contract. And with regard to this 
" ' agreement, I most distinctly and explicitly declare that neither in the agreemen.t itself, 
"' nor in any conversation or negotiation connected with it, was there any stipulation, 
"''statement or expressed plan, which had for its object any retardation of the work, or 
"' ' a_ny other purpose than its completion throughout at as early a day as would be con
"' ' s1stent with ~easonable economy in building it. And more particularly, I decla,re that 
'"there was no intention expressed or implied, either in the agreement or in the negotiations 
"'which accornpamed it, of placing it in the power of the Northern Pacific Railway or 
"'any other Company or body of men to obstruct the enterprise in any manner or way 
" ' whatever. 

"'That no further steps of importance were taken by myself or associates up to the 
"' time of the opening of the Session of Parliament at Ottawa, in respect of the projected 
"'''Company, except that I placed myself in communication with the Government, offering 
"''to organize a Company which would undertake the construction of the road, and 
"''discussing the question of the facilities and aid which the Government would probably 
"''recommend to be furnished by the countr.v, and in the course of these discussions and 
"' 'negotiations, I endeavoured, as far as possible, to secure for myself the position of 
"''President of the projected Company, which was the posit.ion my associates were willing 
"''to allow me, and to which I tlwught myself entitled f1 om the active part which I took 
'''in the great national enterprise to which the agreement and negotiations in question 
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" 'had reference. Anu as to this point I had reason to believe, from the first, that the 
" ' Government was prepa.red to admit my claim. 

"That when the time for the Se.ssion of the Canadian Parliament approached, I 
"' applied to Mr. Abbott to prepare the requisite legislation j and shortly after Par
"' lia.ment had opened I proceeded to Ottawa for the purpose of ascertaining bow matters 
" 'were progre~sing, and what prospect there was of a successful prosecution of the 
"'undertaking lty myself and the persons who were then associated with me. That, 
"'previous to this time, however, I had communicated with a large number of persons in 
" 'Canada on the subject ot the proposed Company, requesting their co-operation and 
" 'assistance, and endeavouring to induce them to subscribe for stock to such extent as I 
" ' thought fair, considering their position and means. And though I did not meet with 
" ' any great measure of success in procuring subscriptions of stock, yet it was quite as 
"'great as I had anticipated when making my arrangements with the American capital
" ' ists. In my negotiations with them, therefore, I provided for the distribution of the 
"'stock which those gentlemen were willing to subscribe, or which I believed they would 
" ' eventually be willing to subscribe, upon the formation of the Company. 

"'That, when I visited Ottawa, as stated in the last parag1'aph, I ascertained, by 
"'personal observation and communication with the Members of the House, that a strong 
" 'prejudice had arisen against any connection with American c..tpitalists in the formation 
" 'of the proposed Compn.ny, the fear expres,secl with regard to that suhject, being that 
" 'such capitalists would find it for their interest rather to obstruct the Canadian Pacific, 
" 'and further the construction of the Northern Pa.cific, than to act in the interests of 
" 'Canada by pressing forwa,rd the On,nadian Road. And though I diclnot share this fear, 
"'and always believed, and still believe, that the persons who proposed to be associated 
"'with me would have gone on with the enterprise in good faith to the best of their 
"'ability, yet I found the feeling f0r the moment so strong tha.t I judgecl it expedient and 
"'proper to yield to it, and therefore consented that the Jegislation to be presented to the 
"'House should exclude foreigners from the Company, and that the Directors should be 
"' exclusively Canadian. 

"'That· a Bill incorporating the Canadian Pacific Company was then introduced into 
"'the House by Dr. Grant, who had been a prominent advocate of the Canadian Pacific 
" scheme, and had introduced in the last previous Session a similar measure at the 
"instance of the late M:r. TVaddington and others who were then interesting themselves 
"in the project. 

" 'Tha.t notwithstanding that the Bill which was so introduced, contemplated by its 
" r terms, the exclusion of foreigners, I did not feel by any means convinced that the 
' " Government would insist upon any such condition, believing as I did, and do, that such 
" 'a proposition was impoliti<..: and unnecessary. I did n·ot, therefore, feel justified in 
"'entirely breaking off my connection with the American associates, although I 
" ' acquainted them with tbe difficulty which might arise if the Government took the 
"'same position which the majority of the people with whom T conversed at Ottawa 
" 'appeared to do. I was aware that by the terms of the Bill introduced by the Govern
"' ment, they would have a controlling power as to the terms of tihe contract, and I was 
"'willing to abide by their decision as to the extent of interest, if any, which foreigners 
"'might be permitted to hold. And until that decision was communicated to me, I felt 
" 'in honour bound by the agreement I had ma<le to leave the door open for the enttance 
" ' of my American associates into the Company, unless the contingency arrived of a 
" 'distinct prohibition by the Government against admitting them. And in 
"'informing them of the progress in the affair in Canada, as I did on certain occasions as 
"'an individual, and without implicating the Company of which I was a member, I con
"' sidered that I was only acting fairlybythem. And I did not intend therebyto bind, and as 
"'I conceive, did not in any way bind or compromise to my views the other members of 
"'the Canada Pacific Railway Company, with whom I did not think it necessary to corn
"' municate at all on the subject of my occasional correspondence with my American asso-
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'ciates, the more especially as this correspondence was entirely orivt~>te and ?onfiden~ial, 
' and moreover was written with such inattention, ~ts to accuracy of expression as might 

' 'be expected in correspondence intended only to be seen by. th~se to whot?- it was 
' ' addressed. During my stay at Ottawa, I had some commumcatwn of an mformal 
''character with members of the Government, and I fottnd that they were still Jisposed 
''to recocrnize the value of my services in endeavouring to organize a Company. But 
''in vie; of the rivalry which appearetl to exist in respect of the Pacific scheme, and 
'f the stroncr array of Canadian names which had been obtained. by the Interoceanic 

" 'Company;:, as associates in its project, nobh~ng definite l?ading ~11e to expec~ any 
" 'preference for myself, ~r forth~ Company w}n~h I was en_deavourmg to orgamze, or 
" 'indeed anything clefimte relatmg to the prOJect, was saul by the members of the 
"'Government with whom I communicated. It appeared to me that while their 
"'intentions and opinion& had been freely expressed to me when no Company othm· than 
"'that which I was proposing to organize was likely to be formed, the presence of corn
"' petition amongst Canadians,_ for the conkact, bad decided them to all~w matters to 
•· ' take their own course untll they should have been eu.abled to decide- after the 
"'formation of the Canadian Companies what line of conduct would be most con
" 'ducive to the interest of the country. -=-~. nd there was, therefore, very little sa.id or 
" ' done during the Session which gave me any clue to the views of the Government with 
"'respect to the course of action which they would probably ultimately adopt. 

"' ifter the session, the Cana.da Pacific Railway Company, of which I was a 
" 'member, proceeded to organize ; and notified the Government that they were prepared 
"'to take the contract fo1· buildi11g and ru.nning the Pacific Railway on the terms and 
"'conditions mentioned in the Government Bill. They caused stock books to be opened 
" 'in various parts of the Dominion in conformity with the Act, and to0k s.uch initiatory 
" 'steps and such other proceedings as were necessary to enal>le them to act as an organ
" 'ized corporate body. 'J'hat it soon after became evident to me that the Government would 
"'be best pleased to see an amalgamation of the two Companies incorporated by Parlia
" 'ment, in order that united action might be secured and the greatest st,rongth obt-tined 
"'in the formation of a Canadian Company. And I therefore opened negotiations with 
"'the Interoceanic Company for the purpose of endeavouring to effect such an amalga
"' mation, and at the same time the Canada Pacific Company placed itself in communica
" 'cation with the Governmen~ with rehtion to the same subject. It was thereupon 
' 'intimated that the Government were also desirous that the amalgamation should take
"'place. 'Ihat, thereupon, Mr. Abbott, a membe1· of the Canada Pacific Railway Company, 
"'proceeded to Toronto to meet Senator A£acpherson, and, if possible, to arrange terms of 
"'amalgamation that would be satisfactory to both Companies. And after a discussion 
" 'of the matter during two or three days, in Toronto, between him and Mr . .ftfacphe1·son, 
" 'he reported to the Canada Company that there did not appear to be any material 
" ' difficulty in the way of our amalgamation, except that the claim which I made to be 
" ' President of the amalgamated Company, and to have the nomination of an equ-al 
"'number of the members of the new one to that nominated by Mr. Macpherson 
"'could not be acceded to. Mr. Jlfacpherson's pt·oposal was: th<.~;b he, as :-epresenting 
"'the Interoce~wic Company, should have the nomination of a larger number of members 
"'in the amalgamated Company than l, and that tll8 question of the Presiden<:y 
et ' shall be left to the Board of Directors. With regard to the Presidency, Mr. Abbott 
"'informed the Company that Sir John Macdonatd expressed himself as. beinO' 
"'favourable to my election as President, and that any influence the Government might 
"'possess among the 111embe:·s of the amalgamated Company would be exercised for the 
"'purpose of aiding iu my election to ttat otlice, and that probably the difficulty, as to 
"'the nomination of members to the new Company, between myself ancl Mr. Macpherson 
'''might be obviated in some way. In other reJpects, he reporteJ th<:tt he could find n~ 
"'divergence of opinion a.s to the amalgamation of the two Companies between myself 
" ' and .1\'Ir. Macpherson. 
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"' After receiving Mr. Abbott's report of the negotiation at Toronto, I felt satisfied 
"'that no difficulty would occur in bringing them to a successful termination. And n-; 
" 'the lata Sir George Cartier happened to be in Montreal shortly afterwards, and I 
"'was taking considerable interest in his re-election, I met him and had unofficial 
"'conversation~ with him on the subject of the Charter on several occasions, urging that 
" ' the influenc "} of the Government Elhould be used to procure the amalgamation upon 
'''such terms as I considered would be just to myself and the Company over which I pre
" 'sided. 

" ' That Sir George Cm·tier, was, as I was aware, communicating with the Premier 
" ' on the subject of the Pacific Railway amongst others_: and that at one of the interviews 
"'I had with him he showed me a communication from the Premier, of which the follow
" ' ing is a copy :-

"'July, 26th, 1872. 
" 'Sir GEORGE CARTIER, Ottawa. 

"'Have seen J}facpherson. He· has no personal ambition, but cannot, in justi0e to 
" ' Ontario, concede any preference to Quebec in the matter of the Presidency or in any 
" ' other particular. He says the question about the Presidency should be left to the 
"'Board. Under these circumstances, I authorize you to assure Allan that the influence 
"'of the Government will be exercised to secure him the position of President. The 
" ' other terms to be as agreed on between l1facphe?'son and Abbott. The whole matter to 
" 'be kept quiet until after the elections. Then the two gentlemen to meet the Privy 
" 'Council at Ottawa, nnd settle the terms of a provisional agreement. This is the only 
"'practical solution of the difficulty, and should be accepted at once by Allan. Answer. 

(Signed) '''JOHN A. MACDONALD.' 

'' ' And Sir 'ieorge Um·tier on that occasion gave me the assurance which he was 
"'by that telegram authorized by the Premier to convey to me. 

" 'That on further discussion with Sir George Cartier as to the course which tbe 
c; 'Government ·would probably take with regttrd to the amalgamation and the contract to 
"'be granted, I urged upon him certain modifications of the terms of the above tNe
" 'gram from Sir John j}Jacdonald, and finally Sir Geo1·ge came to entertain the opinion 
" 'that I was entitled to have certain of those modifications conceded to me, and expressed 
"'his willingness to recommend it to his colleagu::s. Being desirous of lmving as definite 
"'an expression of opinion from Sir George, as he felG himself justified in giving, I 
" 'requested that he would put what he stated verbally to me in writing, and accordingly, 
" 'on the 30th of July, 1872, be wrote to me the following letter:-

[CoPY.] 
"'MoNTREAL, 30th July, 1872. 

"'DEAR Snt Huon,-I enclose you c-::pies of telegrams received from Sir John A. 
" ' li'Iacdonald ; and with reference to their contents I woulrl say that in my 
" ' opinion the Governor in Council will approve of the amalgamation of your 
" ' Company with the Interoceanic ComtJany, under the name of the Cctnadian 
" ' Pacific Railway Company, the ProvisionnJ Boa.rd of the amalgamated Company 
" ' to be composeJ of seventeen members, of whom four shall be named from 
"'the Province of Quebec by the Canada Pacific Railway Company, four from the Province 
"'of Ontario by the Interoceanic Railway Company, and the remainder by the Govern· 
"' ment; the amalgamated Company to h~;',-e the powers specified in the tenth section of 
"'the Act, incorpomting the Canada Pacific Railway Compa.ny, &c., the agreement of 
"'amalgamation to be executed between the companies within two months from this 
"'date. 

" ' The Canada Pacific Company might take the ir.itiative in procuring the amalga
' 'mation ; and if the Intcroceanic OompaHy should noL execute an agreement of auu\ lga, 
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"' mation upon .such terms anrl within snch limi tf!cl. time, I think th~ co·1templated "' arr<tlllTe ments should tH~ ma,t.le w1th the Canada Pac1.fic Company under 1ts charter. "' Upon the ~nbscripti m aaJ p tytrnnt On ac_ ,Olltlt or ~tock! b ~ing lll:l.de, as required "'by the Act oflast session, respPeting the Cana~ran ~<:l.Clfi.c: Ra1lw~y Compa~y, I have no " ' doulJt but that the Gov~mor in Council w1ll agree w1th the Company for "'the constrnction and workinO' of the Uanadian Pacific Railway with such u' branches as shall be agrr:ed up~n, and will grant to the Company all such sub"' si<iies ancl assiHtance as uhey a.re empowered to do by the Oov8rnment Act. I believe '''all the advantages which the Go\'ernment Act. empower.s the Government to confer "' npon any Company will be regui~·ed to encJb1e the -:ot>ks contempLtte::l. to be successfnlly "'carried throuO'h, and I am convmced that tbey w1ll be accorded to the Company i0 be "'formed by a~:>malO'amat.ion, or to the Canada Pu,cific Comp}my, a.s the case may be. "' l would ~del th~t as I approve of the measures to which I have referred in this "'letter, I shall use my best endeavours to have them carried into efiect. 
" ' Very truly yours, 

"'(Signed,) GEo. E. CARTIER.' 

"I positiYely declare that up to the date of this letter I ha cl not any undertaking of "any kind or description with the Government, either directly or through any other "person than that contamed in Sir John lllacdonald's telegram of the 26th July, which is "given above; and that telegram and the above letter from Sir Geo1·ge Cartier contains '' everything that was ever stated or agreed to between any Mem her of the Government "and myself on the subject of the Pacific Railway project up to that date. . "On t.he same day th~tt I received the above lettrr from Sir Gem·ge Oartier, I informed "Sir John A. Macdonald of the contents of it, and asked ior his sanction of the views " which it contained. But he declined to concur in the terms of Sir George's letter, " telegraphing to him that he would not agree to them, and that he would come down to " l\1ontreal, and confer with him respecting them. 
"Thereupon I immediately informed Sir Geo'rge Cartier that I should consider the "le\ter addressed to me as being withdrawn. And t.o my knowledge Sir Ge,rge tele" graphed Sir John that he had seen me and that as he (Sir Jolm) objected to Sir George's "letter, it had been withdrawn. I also telegraphed to Sir JofJlm on the same day (July "31st) to the effect that I had seen Sir George Cartie1·, and that he (Sir John) might u return my letter or regard it as waste paper, and thaL I was satisfied with the telegram 11 of the 26th as expressive of the views of the Government. 
"I positively and. explicitly declare that, excepting so far as an understanding "between the Government and myself is expressed in the foregoing correspondence, I had " no agreement of any kind or description either verbally or in writing by myself or "through any other person in respect of the contract for the Pacific Railway, or of any " advanta~e to be conferred upon me in respect of it. The tArms of the Charter, the "composition of the Company, the privileges which were to be granted to it, the propor" tions in which the stock was to Le distributed, having been matters foe negotiation and "settlement up to the last moment; and were only closed and decided upon while the " Charter was being prepared in the early part of the present yeae. And tile persons who "finaJly composed the company were only decided upon within a few days of the issue of "the Charter; I myself being permitted to subscribe only a similar amC'lmt of "stock to that subscribed by other prominent memhers of the Company. " With reference to-certain private and confidential letters published this day in the "Montreal Herald, and to certain statements in these letters which may appear to "conflict i? som<." deg~ee with the ~oregoing, I must, in justice to myself, offer certain :: explanatiOns. 1 cle~n·e to. state w1th ~·ega.rd to .those letters that they were written in the confidence of pnvate mtercourse m the midst of many matters enO'rossinO' my "attention, and probably with less care and circumspection than mi(J'ht have b~en bestowed "upon them had they been intended for publication. At the sa~e time, while in some 
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"respects these letters are not strictly n.ccm·a~e, I conceive that the circumstanc:ls, to a, 
"great extent, justified or excused the language 1.u;ed in thc"m. 

" \V ith regard to the rcfe::.·once repeatedly mucle in those letters to the Ame1·1e.u1 
" interest ju the stock of the Compuny, as I have already st:ttrd, I had madu an agreement 
" with the parties to whom those letters \vere addressed, associating myself with them in 
" a Comp:my prqjcetoJ for the construction of the Pa.citic Railway. I had never been 
" informed by the Government thut i~ was thei1· intention i ot to per1~1it the association of 
" foreigners with Canadi"tns in the or:~·<niz~:~.tiJn. of t.he P :witic Oompa.ny. And in consent
" ing to the legisJa,tion introduced into the House, I thought I -\yas only dcfening' to a, 
"prej ndico which I myself considered without foundation. I did not hesitate to intimate 
''that if a suitable opportunity offered, they should be permitted to assnme a position in 
"the Company, as nearly like that which they and I had agreed upon as circumsbanccs 
"would permit. And n.s I entirely disbelie;·ed the statements thatweJ'c ma<ie ai3 to their 
"disposition to obstruct the Canadian Pacific, and considered that they might be of great 
" use in furthering its construction, especially in the m ent of n failure of the negotiations 
" in England, I had no hesitation in placing myself indivi<.httlly in the position of fa ,·onr
" ing their admission into tht~ Company if circumstances should permit of it. It '\YU.S in 
"that sp1rit that w·hat is said in my private letter8 now pnbli:>hed was written to the 
':gentlemen to whom they were add1·csscd, and if matter::; had taken such a turn as to 
"permit with propriety of those intentions being carried out, I should have felt myself 
"bound to adhere to them. But in point of fa.ct, when the djseussions as to the rnocle in 
"whiuh the Company should be fonnecl wore entered upon with .the Government~ la~e in 
"the autumn, I cmne to umler:-;Lmul decisively that they could not be admitted, a,ncl I 
"notified them of the fact, and that the negotiationcl must couse between us, by a letter 
" which has not hecu published in the Herald of to-day, but w·bich was in the following 
''term::;:-

"'Montreal, 24th October, 18i2. 
"'My Dear 1\Ir. McMuLLI::N. 

"'No motion ha.s yet (al!! fur as I know) been taken by the Government in the 
" ' matter of the P<.tcific Railroad. The opp:Jsition of the Ontario party will, I think, 
" 'have the effect of shutting out our Americ<tn friends from any participation in the road, 
" ' and I apprehend all that ::.1egotitttion is at end. It i::> still uncertain how it will bo 
"'given (the contract), but in any ca~e tho Government seem inclined to exact a decbm
" 'tion that no foreigner.:> will have, directly o1· indirectly, any interest in it. But 
" 'everything if:i in a state of uncertainty, a.ncl I think it is unnecessary for yo'l i.t) Y isi t 
"'New York on this business at present, or at all, till you hear what the result is likely 
" 'to be. 

"'Public sentiment seems to he decided tha,t the roa<.l shall bu built by Canadians only. 
" ' Yours truly, 

("'Signed,) HvaH Al.L.\X. 
"G. \V. l\1c:M:ullen, Esq., 

" Picton, Ont.' 

" (J p to this period to which this statement extends the negotiation between the 
"Government awl myself hn.d chiefly reference to effeciiing an amalgamation between 
"the two Companies which wer3 competing for the raihv.ty, upon the principle, as I 
" untlerstand, tbn.t the enterprise would require all the strength tha.t coulU be obtained fol' 
" it, and the united efforts of 0\·cryone interested in it. And that it would conducc 
" geP-atly to its success if the persons, in the two companie1>, who together compriscLl !no!'!t 
''of the prominent men in the Dcrninion, coulll be induced to join t.hei1· energies in preqs
" ing forward the project. 

"About this time, however, a memorandum w~t::> commu.nicated to me which had 
" been received bv the Govemment f1·om the Interocen.nic Uomp<tny, which appo~trnd to 
" destroy the prospect of a.malgamation; u.nd although the Ca,ua.da. Company endeayourecl 
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"to remove the objections made hy the Interocaanic Company, they f,tiled in doing so, 

"and the idea of c-tmalgamation was shortlJ afterwards finally abar1doned. · Thereupon 

"the Government informed me that it was decided that the contract should not be given 

"to either of the Companies c-tlone, hut that the Government would incorporate a new 

"Companyif the prominent members of the two incorporated Companies, and any leading 

"Canftdians who might be disposed to join them, and able to give assistance, could be 

"induced to subscribe the stock in thE> proportions which the Government had decide~ 

"upon, which proportions are those embodied in the Chartet'. And from that time the 

" effort<s of all parties interested in the project were '-lirected towards procuring the 

"associc-ttion tJgethet of the most prominent men of both Companies in the new Company, 

·' to be incorpomte l under the tenus of the Goven1ment Act of the preYious Session. And 

"it wa,s as the result of these effurts that the pre~ent compa,ny was formed, composed in 

"a mttjority of instances ot g0at1emen with whom I harl no communication whatever, 

" and not in any respect as the consequence of any understanding between myself and the 

" Government. 
" ' From that time a]so, communication between myself and my former associates 

'' 'ceased,having finally been broken off by myself as soon as I ascertained the desire of the 

" ' Government. And I state further, positively, that no money derived from any fund or 

" 'from any of my former American associates was expended in assisting my friends 

" ' or the friends of the Government at the recent general eJections. 

" ' That with regard to the consb uction which appears to be intended to be placed 

" 'upon the statements in theletterrefeiTecl to as to the preliminary expenses connected with 

" 'the Charter, I state most positively and explicitly, that I never made an agreement or 

" ' came to any understanding of any kind or description with the Government, or any of 

" 'its meml>ers; as to the payment of any sum of money to any one, or in any way what 

'' 'ever, in consideration of receiving the contract for the Canadian Pacific. I declare that 

" 'I dicl expend considerable sums of rnC1Iley in various ways which appeared to me to be 

" ' ad V;;1.ntageous to the Company I had organiz,~d, and calculated to strengthen my hands 

" 'in endea,vouring to obtain the contract for that Company, but that I did not, on any 

" 'occasion, or in any way pay, or agree to pay anything whatever to any member of the 

" 'Government, or to any one on behalf or at the iustance of the Government, for any 

" 'consicleration whatever, in connection with the Charter or contract. As may be 

" 'gathered from the letters in question, I considered it to be my policy to strengthen my 

" 'position as far as I possibly could with my own friends and fellow-citizens in the Pro

" ' viucu of Quebec, and more especially in so far as related to the Montreal Northern 

" ' Colouizatio11 Railway, which I conceived would at some day be the outlet from the 

" 'Oauarlian Pa,cific to the Port of Montreal. .And a considemble portion ot' the money 

" 'referred to in those letters W<1S expended by me in furtherance of that project in many 

'S 'ways. I considered it for my intsrest also tlmt those Me m ber.s of Parliament who had 

" 'shown an interest in the CanaJ.i!m P~cific 8nterpl'ise and in other railway enterprises 

" 'in which I was interested) and who were disposed to a;:>sist and further them, should be 

" ' aicled in tl~eir elections, and I subscribeJ. some money and lent some money to assist 

': 'the election of such persons as were my friends and in whom I was interested, but 

" 'without any understanding or condition with them or any of them as to Parliamentary 

" ' support or assistance in the event of their election. In these and similar ways I ex

" ''pended sums of money approaching in amount those mentioned in those letters, as I 

" 'conceive I had a perfect right to do; but I did not state in those letters, nor is it the 

" 'fGLct, that any portion of those sums of money 'vere paiu to the Members of the Gov

" 'ernrr::.ent, or were received by them or on their behalf directly or indirectly as a consid-

' " 'emtion in any form for any aclva,ntage .!;.o me in connection with the Pacific Railway 

" ' con tract. 
" 'I desire a]so to state further with 1·egard to the envelope and the papers which it 

" ·' con t<tins, which were placed in the han::l.s of the Hon. l\1:1·. Starnes shortly before my 

" 'dep:1rture for England with the delegation of the Pacific Railway, that upon being in-



" t formed by me that all negotiations between my former American associates and myself 

" 'on the subject of the Canadian Pacific Ra.il we:1y must cease, large dem~nds were made 
"'upon me by 1\'Ir. LlfcJiuUen, ba'>ed. p<wtly U l)Oll alleged expendi.ture by him, and partly 
" ' upon a claim by him for compens,ttioZI fo t· his loss of time and services in the promo

" 'tion of the enterprise so long as he and his friends remained connected w1th it. These 
'' ' demands at first were of such :tu extensive character that I declined altogether to eP.
" ' tertain them. I was disposed to return to my American associates any money which 
" 'they might have expended in the matter, and I was ready to-compensate Mr . . McJ.l1ullen 

" 'for the loss of bi8 time and his expenses; but it appeared to me that the snm he de
'· ' manded was muuh greater in amount than all such disbursemc>nts and expense could 

" ' possibly have reached. I felt naturally t:hat by trusting to the honour of my correspon

" 'dents and writing to them in a manner somewhat inconsiderate, I had placed it in their 
"'power to annoy me by the publication of those letters, and I feared that the outcry 
" ' which might follow their publication in the columns of certain papers which have man

" 'ifested unceasing hostility to the Canadian Pacific Railway, might injure the prospects 
'' 'of the delegation in Eng!and. I therefore authorized an arrangement to be made with 
" 'Mr. McMullen, by which a sum very much leRs than his original demands should be 
" ' paid to him; the greater portion at once, but the remaining and a considera,ble portion 

" 'on the dslivery of the letters to me after the present SesE.ion of Parliament, should. they 

'' ' not be published in the intervaL This was accordingly done. Mr. McMullen received 
" ' the greater part of the suru agreed to with him, and the remainder was placed in one 
" 'of those envelopes in the form of a. cheque, the other envelope containing, to the bec:;t of 
" 'my belief: the same letters which have been pllblished in the Montreal Hercdd this 
" 'morning, together with one or two others, which do not appear there, but which w0uld 

" 'have established the rupture of all negotiations beetwen the Americans and myself· 
'· 'And this arrangement was made, on my behalf, with Mr. J.llcJ{ullen, without the con

"' currence or knowledge of any Member of t'1e Government,-none of whom were aware 

" 'that the papers had been deposited in the hands of Mr. ~-~tctrnes. 

" 'And I have signed, 

" 'Sworn before rue at Montreal, this fourth day of July, 1873. 
" 'J. L. Beaudry, J.P."' 

(Enclosure No. 5.) 

" ' HuGH AtLAN. 

STATEMENT BY MR. ::.VIcMULJ..EN, WI I.H DOCUMENTS, &c, &c. 

(From the J.lfont1·eal Herald.) 

" ' To the Edit:Jr of the Jfontreal Herald : 

" ' Sm,-So much has been of late said about myself, and my connection with the 
"'Pacific Railway negotiations, that I think it better to lay a full Htatement of my po3ition 
"'in reaard to it before the public than to longer allow myself to Le placet! in so many 
" ' wron~ situations, by those who are of necessity ignora,nt of many important facts. I 
"'have ~hosen, therefore, to place it in the form of an historical narratiYe, emLracing the 

" 'incidents that came under my own knowledge from the time I first Gn~aged in the 
" ' matter until the aranting of the Charter by the Government to its present; holders. 

"'I visited Ottawa. in March, 1871, on a Chicago delegation connected with the 

"' onlara;emenL of the canals, and while there met the late bmented Mr. Alfred Waddington 
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" ' and 1\Ir. Wm. Kersteman, who were agitating the subject of a Canadian Pacific R. R., 
'''and who introduced the matter to my notice, with a view to organize a .Company to 
" 'builcl the proposed road. After looking at the surveys and exploratiOns of Mr. 
"' Waddington, who was well informed on the physical nature of the Pacific coa~t, I ~on· 
" 'eluded to take the subject before some friends with a view to its serioll~ ~ons1der~t10n. 
"'In n. few weeks, at my request, .Mr. Waddington and Mr. J{e'rsteman visited ChlCa~o, 
" ' and the result was, on their representations, that with my friends I proposed to orgamze 
" ' a·Company whirh would undertake to build the road, on terms approximating those 
a' wl1ich current rumour reported -the Government as willing to recommend to Parliament. 
" ' 'V e visited New York and Philadelphia. shortly aften•.rards, and in about six weeks la~er 
"' (b~ing early in July, 1871,) we visited Ottawa with an informal proposal from pa.rtws 
" ' of t1w highest respe!}{ability for undertaking the work. The only members of the 
'·' Co·,'cmmt.mt ·whom we met were Sir John .A. llfacdonalcl and Sir F1·ancis IJ~:ncks; and 
" 'it speedily !Jeeame npparol)t to myself and associates that Mr. Waddington had. heen over 
':' :-;nn~uinc in his itlcas that the formation of a Company would be entrusted to his hands. 
'· ' .. Aftet· :,:;ome conversa,tion which tended to make this clear, and which intimated that the 
''' Go,·ernment wonld wish to incorporate prominent Canadian names in any company 
u 'rmdertuking the work, we left our address with the two Ministers, with the understand
':' iHg that if occasion for it arose we were to hear from them. Some few weeks afterwards 
"' Ml'. Clws. 1li. Smith, of Chicago, who was my collePvgue in this matter, receiYed a l~tter 
" ' from Sir lilttgh Allan, stating that Sir Francis llinclcs hacl requested him to commumcate 
" 'with us in order to effect a union of Canadian and American interests in the Pacific 
'' ' Railroad Company that was to be formed. 

" ' I afterw~:n·ds found that Sir Francis Hincks had visited New York in the early part 
"'of Augu~st, 1871, and at interviews with two urominent railway bankers, whose names 
" ' will ren.dily occur to him, had advised them ~nd their associates to cease negotiations 
" ' through l\Iessrs Sntith and myself, and open them directly with ~ir Hugh Allan, who, 
'''being a leading Cn.na.dian, was looked npon by the Government as a proper person to 
'' 'figure prominently in the matter. As the gentlemen applied to were both unwilling 
'''and unable to change existing arrangements, 3ir Prancis, on his return, seems to have 
'''given the address left with him in J'uly to Sir Hngh Alla.n, and his letter to us followed. 
'''The result was an interview in Montreal, early in Sep~ember, 1871, at which pre
,, 'Jiminaries were settled between Sir Ifugh Allan, Cha1·les M. Smith and myself, by which 
'' ' Sir Hugh was to receive a large personv_l interest in the stock, and an amount for distri
,, 'hution among persons whose accession would be desirable, and that the cash instalments 
'''on such stock should be advanced and carried bv others in interest. An interview was 
'''held by myself ·with Sir John .A. 3lacdonalcl, at the St. Lawrence Hall the day before 
'' ' \"·e met A.llan, at which he ~xpressed the approval of the Government at thA proposed 
'''meeting, and requested me to meet him at Ottawa, after it was over, to let him know 
'''the result. I accordingly went to Ottawa, aDd explained to him that Sir llugh had en
'; 'tered into verbal arrangementR which would soon assume a more formal shape, and that 
'' 'Vi'e had proYided for the easy ~.weession of such other Canadian gentlemen as would be of 
'•' advantage. He seernecl quite pleased with it, nnd protnised, on communication with 
'• ' Allan, to set an early day for entering· into preliminary arrangements with the Govern
':' l~1ent, in order that the w·hoJc matter might be in shape for an en.rly presentation to 
'' 'Parliament. Shortly :tfterwan..1s, iu u.ccordanc~) with this understanding, Sir Hugh 
'' 'notified :Mr. 'Smitl1, and myR(:d' to come, and we three met the Cabinet at Ottn.wa, Oct. 
'•' 5th, 1871, to sPttlP, aB Wt) :,mpposed~ the gcnertd features of the scheme. There were 
'' 'preBent Sir John A. Afacrlomdd, Sir P?·(t-ncis lh:n.cks, Sir G. E. Oa.1·tier, anrl :Messrs. 
'' ' lr,illey, T1.1pprr, Jlitclwll, J[(wris, Aik£-ns and Chapa·i.s. It was ut once apparent that 
" ' they '\vere 11ot fnlly in acconl among themselvt~s, in consequence, as Sir F. Hincks in 
"'formed me, of GranclTnmk jealons.r of A.llan, represented by the important personaae of 
" ' Si1· Ceorge Unrticr. '.rlw sett1ement of matters had, therefore, to be postponed until the 
"'return of Sir lfugh All(WI- from England, he sailing on Oct9be:r 7th, and returning the 
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---------============== 
'' ' 1st of December. :Mr. Srnith and 1 procee-ded to New York to inform our friends of 

' ' 'the status of affairs. It was then that we first le<trned of the visit of the Ftnance 

'''Minister, which I have here~ofore n·uT~tted, and it was also then tlutt Sir lluyh's first 

"'telegram of the published correspondence WU':i receiverl. 

" 'After the retnm of Sir llu;h Allan from l~n0'htnfl, he tele<n·aphed to l\Ir. Smith, of 

"'Chicago, that Sir F1·n;~ci.<:: Hincl-;;,'1 hn.d C<lcJletl and sugr~ested t1w.: the Government would 

" 'be obliged to advertise for tenders in ordet· to avoid blame, so that the conclusion of an 

"'agreement wonld have to be pm'\tponecl fol' R~vrml wed\:s, but c;nggesting that we have 

" 'a meetin~ in l\'Iontreal, and afterw.-tnls in :r-~ <:! W York, to ex.r>cnte the contract which was 

"'to follow our verbal underl'ltancling. :\h. 8JJ?,ith r .. nd myself accordinrrly left Chimwo on 

"'December 15t.h, 1 71, and ~ftet-'Yi~iting J\1ontrr·1l ;m~l rlosing all pt:eliminaries 
0

with 

"' Allan, we went with him to New York, '''here the contract was signed by all the parties, 

" 'under elate of Decem bee 23rd, 18 71. A variety of topicR were discussed at interviews ~1ncl 

"'by correspondence, during t ':e winter, and th~ deLtvs of the Government expl \ined by the 

"'exigencies of the politicalsitnation. '\Vbile at first Sir Ill£:;1& httd annonncvd that no mrmey 

" ' would be req nieecl for such purposes, yet he soon pmfe~setl to (Escover that it. wonld b0 

" 'neces~ar·y to provide some, to aid in procuring the closing of the an·an,gements. He at 

" 'one time announced to l\h. Smith and myself t.hilt the ~i8,5 }0, of which he speaks in 

" 'one letter, bad been lent to Sir Julm A. Jliacdon ald and S1r Francis Bincl.:s in sums of 

" '$4,000 and $4,500 respectively, 'with very good k~1owledge that it was never to be 

" 'repaid.' Ho also explained that the Fir;ance :Minister was bking a greltt deal of 

" ' interest in the mat.tel', and that he had soum1ed him on the extent of his personal 

'' ' expectations, when it reached an assm·P.d cone] usion. He saici Sir Francis ha1l replied 

" 'that at his time of life an ahsolute payment would be preferable to a per-contage of 

" 'ultimate profits, and thought he should have $50,000, and in addition the position of 

" ' Secretary to the Ccmpany for his son, at a. salary of not less than $2,000. 1\:'fy reply 

" '\vas, tbn.t I supposed, as we were into the matter, we wollltl have to meet, in some 

" 'way, such demands, if w0 e~·pectecl to proceed, but that h.rge amounts conlcl not be 

" 'disbursed on uncertainties. As the Session approached, however, Sir llu.qh made 

"'application for money, and on March :28th, 1872, a supplementary contract was entered 

"'into by which a con1rnittce of five were appointe ' , Sir Ilu;;h being chairman, who were 

" 'authorized to provide funds. This contract nlso covere(l a change in terms to meet the 

"'views, af' Sir lluf"L represt>nt0d, or. the Government, and empowered this comrnittN~ to 

"'agree to the acceptance of $30,(100,000 and 50,000,000 aeres of land, exactly the amount 

"'the GO\ ernment recommended, a.nd exactl.v 1 he a.monnt he then told us they would 

"' rec9mmend if we woul<l accept. A leYy of $50,000 was made on the American parties, 

"'April 1st, 187:!, and the amount placed to the credit of Sir Ilugh. He drew $-!0,000, 

"'as follows: $15.000 by check, dttted May 2ud, lt\72, and paid May 4th, 187:3; and 

"' $25,000 by c~eck, dated May 3r(l, 1872, and paid June 6Lh, 1872. The only expla

" 'nations which he made to me of the expenditure of this sum were the payment of 

"' $4,000 to La Jllinerve newspaper, and $3,00U l:"ach to thn~e other French papers, 

"'whose names I cannot positively renwmber; $6,000 to Attorney-General Ouimet 

" for aid rendered at Otbwa, and an indefinite loan of $10,000 to Sir F. Ifincks. 
"I attended during the Session of 1872, ~ncl assisted in the p:,ssage of the Ca,naJn, Pacific 

"Hallway Charter; and a~ Hs close pa=cl the charges nncler the Pl'ivrtte Bills regulation'3 

"for the Charters of it awl the Oan;tcla Imp1·ovcment Compa,ny-a Charter which we 

· "suggested to Sir Jlugh and .M:r. Abbott, as a necessary attendant on the rai1roarl legisla 

"tion. In addition to the pnyments spoken of, l\h. Abbutt was :-tnthorizc:l to promise l\Ir. 

"La ngev·in 825,000 to aitl in el •ctiun::; ahont Qnebec, on condit.icn of his friemlly assist

" ance, and Mr. Abbott reported that he had done so. 
"N otwithstnnding the r<'peated ]Jl('dg,'s \Ye had rcct>ived, and t.he app::?.rent1y Rtrong 

"position we occupiPd, Loth Sir l111glt and myself had grr.Ye fpars of the resnlt, in conse

" quence of the position i ·· 1" '1' h'' 1\Ir . .:1/acphe,·son :U1rl hi;:; friends, and the animosity of 

"the Grnnd Trunk ·L. · .. . *' 1 ··~ . 1 :0 to Rir l!ugh hiruself. I met. SiL' ..(oh,l A. Macdonald 
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"in Monkeal after the close of the Session while on his way to meet Lord IJufferin at 
"Quebec and he suo-aested that as Allan bad made so many enemies, I should go to Mr. 

' 00 ' • • . l ".Macphe'i·son and try to bring about an amalgamation, pronusmg to write a persona 
"letter to Mr. lrlacpherson, to aid in the desired object. Sir Hugh ancl Mr. Abbott hov;
" ever, both dissuaded me from doing so, as it would afford a pretext for the Interoceamc 
"Company to raise the American bugbear, which they had been trying to allay, and they 
"promised to take the responsibility with Sir John of my failure to do as agreed. 

" I then went to Chicago to await developments, and in July, under date of the .16t~, 
"I got a letter from Allan, which seemed quite discouraging in tone, as he srnd Sir 
"G. E. Cartier told him they nP.ver intended dealing with either our Company or Mr. 
"J1:'acphersop,'s, but would form a new one entirely, under the control of the Government. 
" But Sir Eftcgh added that the elections were approaching, and then his French friends 
" would make their power felt, and Ca1·tier must either yield to Lower Canada .wishes, or 
'' else he stood :.t. poor chance to be elected. On August 6th, he wrote again, stating that 
"he had hrought about what he wished, as the Government had been forced to come to 
"him, and he had secured an agreement for a majoriby interest in the Company about to 
"be formed to build the road, but that to do this he had to advance a large amount of 
"money, some $200,000 already, and over $100,000 more still to be paid, and wanting to 
"know what the New York friends would do. On the 16th September he wrote again, 
"stating that he had learned of the absence of several of our friends from New York, and 
"that therefore a meeting could not be held until November 15th, which was very 
" um.atisfactory, as he was to have the contract signed within say ten days, and wanted 
" at once thereafter to go to England to raise money. He stated his expenditure to that 
"time as $4:43,000 gold, with $13,500 more to pay, and he urged speedy arrangement for 
" refunding this. I visited Montreal shortly after the receipt of this letter, to ask him 
"further particulars for t.he guidance of our friends, who were somewhat startled at the 
·'magnitude of the figures, and who proposed to ha\e some reasonable explanation of how 
"the money had been expended hefore they returned it to Sir H~cgh. I reached Monti·eal 
" about October 1st, and at the interview which followed, Sir Hugh reiterated, and 
':explained the statements in his later letters. He said Sir Geor,qe Oa1·ti!fr had been 
" very loath to realize the fact that he held the controlling French influence, subject-, to a 
n satisfactory disposition of the Pacific Charter, but that after a while Sir Ge01·ge 
"did come to believe it, and, much against his will, consented to yield his prejudices, 
"and give Al~an the control, with, however, certain provisions about Americans, 
"which would be more of an apparent than real objection, anJ on the under
" standing that Sir H~tgh should advance money to aid r.he election of Government 
"snpporters. After haYirig Sir George sign an agl'eomenr., as stated in letter of Aug. 8th, 
"he commenced paying money, but, as he told me, having OctJrtier's order in each case, and 
"taking a receipt therefor. When making the agreement he had no idea that the amount 
" of money wollld be excessively large, and when it had run up to between $190,000 
"anrl $200,000, he hecn,me abrmed, and told Oc~Jrtie~· that he must stop paying the drafts 
"which wore coming in so rapidly unless the whole Government would sa,nction the 
" b:>"rgain. He then stated thaJ; Sir Geo•rge sent to Ottawa. and received a, telegram from 
"Sir Jol~n A· Jlfacdonaldconfirming his actio11. After this Allan sa.id he proceeded pa,ying 
"until he had advanced $358,000 in addition tD $-10,000, d1·a,y,rn from New York. I pro
" mised to submit his statement to my friends, in New York, and leave the matter for 
" them to decide. 

"The next word I had was that he thought he must dissolve all connection with 
"Americans, in a letter dated Oct. 24. T replie:l in a few days after, proLsting st.rongly 
"ag<tinst such action, and in return received a lwief letter datecl Nov. l Hh, in which he 
"st~tted that he was in entire ignorctnce of the whole intention of the Go\'emment. 

· ·'In Decembel'_l got an urgent letter and te1egrn.ph, requesting me to meet him at 
" Toronto or i\[ontreal, bnt not stating the objE'ct. I we11t to Montreal and had an 
"interview on December 24th? when he announced a final close of any arra.ngements wi~h 
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"Americans, with an ut~er repudiation of any obligations he was under to them, and 
" stated that he had wntten to New York, to the effect that he could not continue 
"his arrangements, and must break them entirely off. I protested strongly against such 
"conduct, and referred to the ~ontracts we had entered into, and the loner association 
"existing, as well as the uniform good faith evinced bv our party, statina- that I deemed 
" it only honourable in him to insist on the original agreement, or else t~ retire himself 
"from the proposed Company. When this was refused, I announced my intention of 
"going to Ottawa to lay the matter before Sir John A. jl!zacdonald . On the 31st Decem
" ber, I had an interview of some two hours' duration with Sir Jol~n, and placed him in 
" possession of all the facts, and showed him the letters which I had from Sir flugh in 
" regard to the matter, as well as the original contracts and the letters to theN ew York R. R. 
"President, which were recently published in connection with other correspondence. I 
·' pointed out to Sir J olm the allegations made by Sir H ugh as to his agree men tswith the Govern
" ment, and narrated to him all the leading facts I have given here. He strenuously denied 
" that the Government had been bribed, and I pointed out that if not, then our Canadian 
" associate must be a swindler in attempting to get refunded nearly $±00,000, which he 
"had never laid out. I then requested him to do one of two things-either to allow our 
" original arrangement to be carried out, or else to leave Sir Hugh out of the Government 
" Company, since we did not propose to be a stepping-stone for his personal advancement. 
" Sir John said the Government arrangements had gone so f<:tr that he feared they could 
" do neither, and said that from Allan's memorial in answer to the Interoceanic Company, 
" and from his assertions since the Session they had supposed he bad entirely broken off 
"with us. I showed the most conclusive evidence-Allan's own letters-that such was 
"not the case, and said if the Government were not in his power, as he stated, they 
"could better afford to take all the risk of his omission from the Company than to face 
" the public when they knew all the facts, as they certainly wculd, if Allan was put in 
"and allowed to break his sacred obligations with his associates-associates to whom the 
"Government had directed him, and who dealt unreservedly with him in the express 
" belief that he was the chosen representative of the Government, and who had the best 
" of reasons for such belief. He requested a delay of a few days or more to enable him 
" to communicate with Sir Hu.gh and Mr. Abbott. On the 23rd of January last, I again 
"saw Sir John, at which time two of my friends accompanied me. We then went.over 
"the grpund again, and added the letters which appeared as addressed to Mr. Smith, and 
"after the interview I o·ave Sir John, at his request, copies of all these documents, Sir 
"Hugh Allan's checks fo~ the $40,000, and the receipts of 1\'Ir. Todd for the Private Bill 
" expenses of the Canada Improvement and Canada Pacific Railroad Companies paid by 
''me, which must have been strange reading to him when compat·ed with the memorial 
" of the Executive Committee of the said ~- P. Railroad Company, signed by Hugh Allan 
"J.J.Abbott and Louis Bec£-ubien, then in his possession, in which the following remark
" able pass;,ge occurs, under date October 12th, 1872, whichmemorialwas presented to 
"Pt..rliament during the present Session:-

" '\Vith recrard to the assertion that a belief 'exists everywhere' that Lhe Canada 
" ' Company still intend tc carry out the design of the comhin·1tion with American capital
" 'ists it is only necessary that the uentlema.n who sr.y so, no doubt speak truly as to 
"' so~e limited circle with which th~y are in immediate communi•:ation. But the Canad:t 
"' Company empha,tically deny that beyond snch a limited circle any such belief, or even 
'' ' any iclea1 of such a state of things is entertained. . . . 

"'The Canada Company are aware that a negot1at1on ';as commenced dunng n:e 
"'summer of ei<Thteen hundred and seventy-one between Sn· llttgh A llnn and certam 
"'American cttl~italists for the formation of a Co~pany to construct and run _th~- Canada 
"'Pacific Railway; bu~ th~y are inf?rmed by Sir Ilu!Jh .Al_la.n, ~n,d have ~rt~~sfied the~1-
"' selves by a full enquiry mto the cn·cmnstance::> and det<ul::; of tue nc'?v " t.,w_n, that _1t 
"' was not initiated by Sir Huyh, nnd that it w~ts commenced and ~upportecl by m~nent1al 
" ';Jersons in Canada, as being the only comhj n:ttion that offered 1tself n,t tha,t tune f0r 
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" 'the construction and rnnnina of the road ; but they are satiFlfiecl that that negotiation "'never possessEd the characte~ attributed to it hy the Interoceanic Co~pa~•y ;. and ~hey "' k 11 ow that Sir fhrgh Allan would never have consented to embark Wl1 h toreJgn capital"' ists in a Canadian enterprise in which he takes so great an interest, without the most " 'perfect securities and. guarantee~ f~r it~ con~ro1 and ~onduc~ in the int~1:est of Cana?a. " 'l3ut the discussion of the negotrat10n 1s PntJrely forergn to !Jhe propos1ilon now bemg "'considered. That negotiation terminated when Sir Hugh Allan engaged with others in " 'the formation of the Canada Company, and it has never been renewed. "' r.I'he Canada Company never participated in that negotiation, and never considered " 'or entertained any proposition, suggestion, or intention of t=!.sking aid from Americ~n " ' cnpitalisLs or of combining with them for the prosecution of the Railway, or for any " 'other purpose. The only negotiations they have carried on are those already alhHled "'to with British capitalists, and they hFtvr nevrr even communicated on the subject of "'the railway with any ono outside of Canada or Great Britian.' 
"Sir John requested us to meet .Abbott and Allan in Montreal: and arrange some" th i11g satisfactory. Sir Ilu;;h had gone to New York, and w hib the1·o had called on our "friends and assmed them that he would still keep good f<nth with them . \Vhile I had '' the strongest reasons for doubting such assurances, and though subseq uent occurrences "have confirmed these doubts, yet at their request I desisted from pushing matters agu,inst ''him, further than to procure a settlement of personal outhy and loss, nnd that of my · " friends who were with me, a loss directly entaibd by his duplicity. 
"This narrative embraces all the leading facts relating to my connection with Sir "llu.gh Allan, and mainly of my efforts anrl operations concerning the Pacific Railway; "but as a matter of-course, there were munerons negotia,tions of a nature relating to it, " which seem unnecessary to detail, unless fnrther occasion should a.rise. But these facts " would a.ll tend to confirm the genera] points herein sLated, and they are snch as would " occur inevitably in the midst of such prolonged and import::tnt negotiations .. 

" Yours, &c., 
"GEo. ·w. 1\Iu:M:uLLEN. " P.8.-I append autlH'nticatecl copies of documents bearing on this cnse, Yrhich will "explain the manner of cloing tLe business." 

'' DEAlt MR. AB BOTT : 
" 'MoNTREAL, August 24, 1872. 

, , "' !n the ~bscnce of Sir llugh .Allan, I slmll be obljged by yonr &uppJying the Central · Corrnmttee With a further sum of twenty thousand dollars upon the same conditions as " t be amount written by me at the foot of my letter to Sir Hugh Allan of the 30th ult. 
" ' GEORGE E. CARTlER. "P.8.-Please also send Sir ..John ..A . .Jfacdonald ten thousand dollars more on the "same terms."' 

"ReceiYed from Sir Bugh Allan by the h<mds of Hon. J. J. C. Abbott twenty " thousand dollctrs for General Election purposes, to be arrnnge.d herenJter according to " the tem~s of the letter of Sir Geo?·qe lt. Ca1·tier, of the date 30th of Jnly, and in accor-" dnnce w1th the request containecl in his letter of the '24th iw::;ta.nt.. . "Montreal, 2Gth AngtF.;t, 187:?. · 

'f For Central Committee. 
"L. BE'l'OVRNAY." 

" (Signed) 

" 
" 

J. L. BEA 'JDRY, 
HEXRY S TARNES, 
P . S .. MrRPHY. 
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"'ToRONTo, August 20th, 1872. 
"'To the Hon. J. J. C. ABnOTT, St. Anne's :-

( lmnMdiate, P1·h•ate.) 
"

1 I must have another ten thousaurl j will be the last time of calling; do not fail 
"'me; answet· to-clay. 

"' JouN A . .1\IAcno.:ALD."' 

" 'Sir John A. MACDONALD, Toronto :-
." 'MoNTRl~AL, 26th August, 1872. 

" 'Draw on me for ten thousand doHarH. 
"' J. J. C. ABBOTT." ' 

"' TonoNTO, 26th August, 1872. 
·''At sight, pay to my 01·der, n.t the }fprchants' B:1nk, the sum of ten thousand 

"' Jollars for valuo received. 
"'JoHN A . .1\L\.<.JDONALD."' 

" 'To Hon. J . J. C. ABBOTl'. 

"This draft was endorsed thus : 
"Pay to the order of the :Merchants' Bank of Canada. 

"I (TOHN A. l\IACDONALD,"' 

''Hon. A. B. FosTER. 
":\lo~TREAL, July 15th, 1873. 

".My DRAR Sm ': I submit for your perusal a statement I propose publishing to 
"the people of Canad[L as to my connection with the Pacific H. R. l\1y reason f01.· doing 
"so is, that I h::we heen subjected to the vilest sbndPrs at the Lands of the l\Iinisterial 
"press, of which you are aware. The abundance of such abuse makes it impPrative 
"that I should F<how what the real facts were, and as you and 1 have had a friendly 
" association in the matter, and you are personally cognizant of many facts, I ask you 
"to give me a letter relating thereto, and containing whatever ma.y be within your recol
" lection as to the c.ircnnY·tances of the case 

"I think I am jusLified in asking you t'"' do this, wh n my character has been so 
" viciously assailed. 

"Your reply '"ill be gratefully recPivf>cl by me, and put me under lasting obligations. 
"V cry truly yours, 

': 0. \V. 1\IC:MULLEN." 

"\VATERJ"OO, ,July 16th~ 1873. 
"G. \V. :L\fcl\iuLI.EN, Esq. 

"DEAR Sm,--I have had an opportunity to look over the statement you make in 
"regard to your connection with the Canada. Pa.cific Railroad, submitted to me for the 
"purpose men6onecl in your letter 0f the 15th, anrll haw• thi:-; much to say in regard to 
"it. With the first part of your history of tl1e matter [ am personally unn.cquainted, 
"as our interoourse did nob begin until tlw op~ming of the Session of 187:3, when we 
"were introduced by Mr. Abbott. 1\Iy negotiations on the :-mh~ eet of the Pacific Railway 
"previous to that time had been with Sir If. Allan and 1\t:r. Abbott, though from the 
"commencement I had been awn.re of the ar1'm~goments made with American parties 
"whom you represented. I wa,s associated during the Session of 1872 with Allan, Abbott 
"and yourself in all the stages of procnring the Charter of the C,nmda Pacific Railroad 
"Company, and in all the pfforts made to secure to that Company the contr.:wt to build 
''the road: and as a consequence was familiar with many points naturally arising there-
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" from. I discussed with you my personal position under the propo.sAd .arrangements 
"and with yourself, Allan and Abbott all the main features of the legtslatwn proposed, 
"and such as were deemed necessary for the object. As you state, ther~ were difficulties 
"in the way of closing matters, and I was aw~re of the agreement w1th Mr. Langevin 
"to which you refer as it was frequently dlS(mssed between us and Mr. Abbott. I 
"was also aware fron~. the first of Sir George Cartim·'s opposition to Sir Hugh Allan, 
"and of the means by which Sir Geo?·ge was forced ~o forego his oppositi?n. 

" In regard to the payment of money for electwn purposes, I was mformed of the 
" ' arranvement with Sir George Cct?·tier and was also shown a confi1·matory telegram from 
"Sir John A.. Jl1acdonald. i underst~nd the affair to be substantially as you have 
a related, and I have reason to believe that large sums of money were actually expended 
" for election purposes under the arrangement. 

"Yours t ruly, 

A. B. FosTER." 

(Enclosure No. 6.) 

MEETING OF :MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT IN OTTAWA. 

(From the Montreal Herald. ) 

"The gentlemen opposed to prorogation held a meeting in the R ailway Co-nrnittee 
' 'room, immediately after prorogation. 

"Hon. L. H. Holton said he thought it would be proper for the deputation who had 
"carried the memorial to the Governor General to report the result. That memorial had 
"been signed by ninety-three Members, which were a cleur majority of Members who 
" were usually in attendance in the House. It was a memorial only praying him to stay 
" his hand so as not to prevent the House of Commons from inquiring into the most 
" stupendous political and electoral frauds which had ever hitherto been heard of. (Loud 
" cheers.) The practical result was that in the reply this memorial h~td been scorned by 
"the representative of the Crown. The worst possible insult had thus been put upon 
"Parliament by a Go\~ernor General, acting on the advice of men who were themselves 
" under impeachment for crirnes which almost amounted to treason. 

" Mr. Gartwright said, as Chairman of the Committee that the memorial had been 
"received by the Governor General in a very c0urteons wa~ and with the remark that it 
"was. drawn in a very prop "'r manner, and tha~ he also sy~pathized very mnch with the 
'' feehngs of the gentlemen of the deputation bnt that he was obliaed to act upon the 
"advice of the lVf embers of his Government. ' He said also that ho had named a Royal 
:; Coi?mi~sion, consisting of three legal gentlemen, and would summon Parliament _to me~t 

agam m the course of about two months. With respect to the Oaths B1ll, his 
" "E,xcellency stated that his l\'Iinistry were not to blame for its di~allowance . He also 
"said that he had to decline to accede to the prayer of the petit ion, because, unless he did 
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"so; he must first dismiss his Ministry, which would imply a conviction of their guilt. 

"Ills Excellency, however, had expressly reqnestecl that there shouH be no formal publi

" cation of his reply u.ltil he had delivered it in writing. l\Il'. Cunningharn hud stated to 

" His Excelle'J.cy that the deputation considered that the prorogtttion would be an infrino-e

" ment of the privileges of Parliament, but that point, of course, His Excellency did ~ot 
" discuss. . 

. ~r. Cunniagham \Manitoba) said that when His Excellency spoke of dismissing his 

"Mm1sters, he (Mr. C.) stated that the ninety-three 1\Iemhers who had signed the 

"memorial considered that the accusations against the Ministry were before the House of 

"Commons, not before His Excellency; and that until th,ly were brought before him, he 

"had no right to issue a Commission or to take any other step in connection with them. 

" Messrs. Burpee and Church confirmed these statements. 

" Mr. Paquet also added that His Excellency had made an exposure of facts exactly 

"as they had been made in the Ministerial journals; and had said nothing but what had 

"been saLd there, except that the advice he was going to adopt was given by his advisers 

" unanimously. He had also remarked, that it was impossible for Parliament to proceed 

"to business, since, in consequence of the understanding arrived at neither the Members 

"from Manitoba, nor those from British Columbia, were present; and he was answered 

"by pointing to Mr. Cunninghctm, a,nd by the assurance that Manitoba was fully repre 

"sented. There was, however, no difficulty about seeing on which side His Excellency 

"leaned. 
" Hon. Mr. Cauchon said that alt.hough at the end of the meeting of the House, Mr. 

".McKenzie had invited those opposed to prorogation to assemble here, he understood 

"there were numbers on the other &ide who would have gladly been here to protest 

"against the course pursued ; but, that they were afraid of their party. He disclaimed 

"the idea that this was in any way a party meeting. (Hear, hear.) Every Member had 

"been invited to be present, and act in unison on the subject. They would all get a fair 

"hearing, and might express themselves as they felt. (Cheers.) In whatever way the 

" meeting might decide, the feelings of all would be respected. (Applause.) 

" M.:r. Laflamme, who was loudly called for, said he did not think it his place to 

:t address them on the subject ; it was more fitting tlut older politicians should do it. 

"All must feel the outrage which had been perpetrated. !_Hear, hear.) It was no 

"question of party. The question now was, whether free government, and free enquiry, 

·' really existed, such as they well knew was em braced within the British Constitution. 

"On this account, the question being so vast and important, he should leave it to older 

"politicians than himself to discuss. H e denied th,tt the Committee could not proceed 

"with the investigation, and affirmed that neither the people nor their representatives 

"would submit to oeing deprived of the rights, liberties and privileges which belonged 

"to them as British subjects. (Appla.use.) As far as he knew, a Royal Commission was 

"altogether unnecessary, as the question before them was one which involved the purity 

"of Parliament. As he had before said, this was a proper subject for the older members 

''to discuss. As for himself, he had to-day felt like a Frenchman, as his blood fairly got 

"up at the outrage and insult which had been perpetrated on the people and their repre

" sentati ves. (Hear, hear.) He should defer from further speaking in order to make 

"way for the leadet·. (Cries of Blake and McKenzie.) 
"Mr. Blake urged that it would be well that Mr. McKen.<.ie's speech, which had been 

"so rudely interrupted in the House, should first be completed. 
"1\ir. lllcKenzie said he bad so much difficulty in the House in offering his motion, 

"be had almost lost his voice. In addition to what 1\less1·s. Oauclwn and Laflamme had 

" said he would remark that ninety-four M embers of the House had signed the memorial 

"of remonstrance to the Governor General. (Applause-A voice, "It is now ninety

" five !") In addition to those who had thus declar~cl themselv_es, there w~re number~ of 

" Conservatives who felt just as strongly as they thd, that th1s pro1·og<-tt10n was an liD

'' propel' act under existing circumstances. If they had not s~gned this petition of 
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''remonstrance it was because they had themselves sent a remonstrance. (Hear, hear.) 
"It was well unden;tood that some of the ConserYatives who had signed the larger petition 
''had acted more ur J,-.;··~ with us, hut those to whom he had previously referred, were 
"outside of that nnmbor. No one could contemplate the recent high handed proceeding 
"without feeling i~ t\1 llu '"gross outrage, ·which must not be permitted. (Hear, hear.) 
"He was quite av:,tr<.: that iu times like these, when outrages were consummated by 
" Government, thctt pc1·sons sometimes cxp1·essed themselves more strongly than prudence 
"and the circnmsta,nce:-; justified; but in this C<tSe an attempt had been made to sap the 
"very foundations of the independence of Parliament. (Applause.) Since he hacl sat in 
"Parliament he had eYer. kept in view all legislation which shoulLl have a tendency in 
"the direction of Parliamentary imlept=mclence ; but in this instance, to sereen ~finistel'n 
" from a charge of the grossest corruption, of \V hich a good J71"i'i1'Let facie case bad been made ont 
"-it was attempted to violate that independenee. (Applause.) Ho had no dollbt that 
'· fl'Om his point of vit::w, the Governor General was right when he said that he was 
"bound to take tJ.. '. 'i'ice of his advisers; but we had one English writer-an authority 
"both on law and hiBto:oy-who had said otherwise; this writer, Goldwin Smith, said 
" plainly in a letter ~n the TV:itness, as well as in an article i::1 the Canadian llfontldy, that 
"the members of t.lll' l .

1Jlmnittee of Inquiry were right in refusiLlg to allow it, without 
"the authority of tl1o House, to be tul'no,J out of doors by a Royal Oommis::;ion appointed 
tc by the parties accused. He takes the ground that the :Ministry are not in a position to 
"advise His Excellency n.s to a prorogation or commission, but must take the prerogative 
"into his own hand. (Hear, hear.) It must be borne irt mind that Parliament ha,d ap
" pointed a Committee, whose operations were frustmtecl by agencies which were con
" trolled by the Administration. (True, true.) He explained that the majority of the 
H Committee were appointed by the Ministry themselves-the a.ccusecl parties, who 
"declined to take evidence w.ithont oath, whilst the majority were perfectly \villing to 
" have all the witnesses, even were they J\finisters themselveK, to be examined without 
"this, not fearing t.hab they would tell a lie. (Applause.) I\i<-ttters were in this po3ition 
"when the Parliament met, as it had done to-clay; constitutionally the1·e was no necessity 
" for swearing witnesses, merely to bring them under the punishment due to perjury if 
"they committed : it this was because the House cuuld deal with them as it pleased, and 
"punish them if necessary, although they did not see the necessity for it. Members 
u were willing to allow the Oath's Bill to pass. He had been also willing to allow 
"evidence to be taken without the sanctity of an oath, as he believed that those who 
"would tell a lie would have no objection at all to swea1· to it. (Applause.) \Vhile 
"matters were in this state His Excellency's advisers had advised the Governor to pro
" 1·ogue the Houses, thus turning the people's representatives out of doors, without giving 
"them an opportu lity of discussing the matter, or the resolution which he ha,d offered. 
" In ocder to prevent this, the U fSher of the Black Rod had been directed to wait at the 
"door of the Chamber, and knock the very moment the members entered. This was to 
"prevent discussion, and make it impossible to deal with his resolution. At length he 
"got it jnto the hands of the Speaker, who was the constituted p1·otector of the Members 
"of Parliament. He was sony to say, however, that it appeared to him that his 
"authority \Vas to be used otherwise ; for he displayed unusual anxiety to prevent it 
"reaching his own hands and to preveut its entrance on t.he .MinuLes. He desired to say 
~'that in this country, which was governed by Padiament, a cry would go out from end 
"to ·end of -the land against the indignity which has been put on it, and if the Govern
" ment sought to escape from the consequences of their crime, they would find that their 
"action only sorved to intensify the feeling. It now became the Member.s, as rulers of 
"the country, to do.nothing unseemly, b:t~. to takE' every step to maintain their dignity j 
"and, at the same tune, to use every legrtunate and lawful means to obtain the opinion 
"of the country. (A voice: 'That's the advice to-day.') 

"Mr. Blake did not think th~tt Mr. J.l!uclcenzie had. left much room for him to say • 
" anything. Up to this, he had felt it his duty not to interfere at n.ll in the mat~r, in. 
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" the peculiar p0sition in which he felt himself placecl, anrlnob to express an opm10n on "the snhject. JJ ow th0 matter was chan_;{"ld, the functious of ~he Committee were at an "end, an<l l10 w;.ts no longc3r fetter~1l by thi; consideration. He would now give them "expbnatiom; as to the course wl1ieh he and bis f~·i,,wl, = rr. Don:on, had pursued when iu "JHcntre,l1, and the sentiments which had influenced them. They felt the position they "occuplerl•m the second of July as one of no ordinary difficulty j they were anxiou:::;, and " they ktw\V the country had the same feeling, that the enquil'Y should be proceeded with " in the most expeditious and eff>cti ve ma,nne1·, but, after consideration, recognizint all "these things, tl1ey took thu responsibility of declLning to accept a Hoyal Commission. " They were it ware tlmt by ttccepting the Commission, the enquiry might ~tt once go on, "but they felt they had a fa.r higher duty to perform,-that from the House of "Commons they received their instructions, and it wa,s for them to maintain the dignity '' and inclepei).dence of th~tt body. As delegate::; of the people their duty was imperative, "and the:r instructions from the House ·were not withdrawn; and least of ail were they "authoriztd to a.gree to a cha.nge of tribunal. The propositio.1 for a. Royal Commission "had he(>lJ made in Parliament by the Premier fievera.l times, but no Mern ber uttered a " wont in f<t\'Olll' of ::;uch a. course ; and the Chairma-n of the Committee, the Hon. J. H. " Canwro ,! , luvl himself pointed out the inconvenience of it. These were so great that "the Prmai ·r :tbamlonecl the project on account of the feeling of the House; and that "feeling w~~:-;- sound. But the quc~stion to-da,y wn,s infinitely greater than whether this <~question \Yc.l.S true or f:tlse. (Loud cheers.) The question now was whether the right "of Parliameut to try Ministers for their criu1es slHmJcl be taken away. (Repeated " eh eers.) Those Ministers had, in the representation of more tha.n one hundred :M em hers H of Parliament-for it c.tppeared th;tt several had made these represr.ntatiom; who had "not sigued the memorial, a num1Jer more numerous tl:an had ever taken such a "step before--advised the Crown to prorogue. The petition was most moderate, as '' the men who signed it asked merely that Parlic.lment should have t\n opportunity of "expressing an opinion and taking orde1·; asked only th<tt it should ha.ve an opportunity "of giving advit:e. One reason given by His Excellency against proceeding to business " was the a.bsence of the Members from 1\Ltnitoba, and Bcitish Uolumbia; but every ~Iem" Ler from 1\:Ia.nitoba was p1·esent and ha.d signed the petition, and one Member for "British Columbia. could ec.tsiJy have been hronght up from :1Ionteeal. But why were "these gantlemen not peesent? It W<1S beca.use im;tea.·u of advising these representatives " to be here, tLe .Th-IiniHtry had L~d vised them not to come. .Minist:n·s had first kept the '' House empty, and then acl visecl His Excellency tlmt, nob heing full, it was not compe" tent to proceeLl to business. But tha.t need not hn.ve in vitecl tt proeog<ttion. It might "h<tve been met hy an adjournment, thongh th<:tt might have given rnoee cause of corn" plaint to gentlemen who had come, some of them eleven hundeerl miles to attend to " business ; yet such .was the public Sl>irit of those who ha•l thus attended, tha.t he did "not doubt their willingness to tell the l\Iinisters they wonlcl wait till they got their sup" porters together. 'Vhat might happen now ? There was a sealed packet of papers im" pounded in the hands of }~Jr. Starnes, and it was quite possible that, by the prorogation "of the House and the consequent dissolution of the Committee, those very important "papers might yet get into other hands. I'erha.ps what he now said might prevent that, "but yesterday the House ha,cl control of those papers, and two hours a.go the control "had ceased. The l\Iinistt'Y would. not have thus acteJ unless they had. felt that delay "was all that they had to depend upon; delay that wouhl give occasion, perhaps, for "loss cf some imoortant document, pos~ibly for some death that would ptevent the dis" closure which they dread, foe, assnming the published documents to be genuine, the "position of the 1\:Iihistry, and of the country through their acts, was one of the deepest " disgrace and hnmilia.tion. It w<ts now adrnitLecl that the claims of Sir llugh Allan to "the Pacific contract were looked on unfavourably hy a portion of the Cabinet but that "he set himseS to procure Pa.dia,mentary and popular influences which he brought to. "bear upon them, until he succeeded in extracting a promise which he considered to be 
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" satisfactory. Before obtaining that promise h~ had t?reatened to pre~ent some of ~hem "from securing their re-election, and afterward" he ass1sted them, by hls purse and mfln" ences, to corrupt the constituencies through~ ut the .country. We know tha~ very "larcre sums were received by Ministers for th1s nefanous purpose, and t hat tins was "co;'tempora,neou.s with the agreement of the 30th July, which Sir Hugh deemed satis" factory. If those pape1·s were genuine, he repeated that nothing could alter, nothing "diminish the infamy of that transaction. It was a bargain to give to a particular per" son a benefit, at the same time that Ministers accepted from him by gift or loan an im" me~1se sum of money, for the purpose of bribing the electors. These otherwise sensible "men are not ashamed to say,it is true,tbatSir Hugh got the contract,anJ. that he gav6an " immense sum for the purposes of elections; but one thing had nothing to do with the other. " (Laughter.) He was, says these persons, an ardent politician, and gave his money to " support his party. (Laughter and cheers.) Do the letters show that he was an ardent " politician ~ Yes, they do ; but, Mr. Goldwin Smith Jias said, it w-as in the politics of " ·steamboats and railways,--(Great cheering)-and his party was Sir Hugh Allan. " (Laughter.) However, we have Sir Hugh Allan's testimony on this matter; debased " as these letters show him to be, he has not told us that he lied in writing them. He " only committed a few little inaccuracies, such as h~ and you and I make in private con" versations since we are only expected to be truthful when we speak in public (roars of " laughter). It is, therefore, true that he spent his money to get the contract. It has " been pretended that Mr . . Huntington was bound to prove every Member of the Govern" ment to be directly c:mcerned in this matter,-he (Mr. Blake) supposed they must produce '< an Order in Council where everything was formally agreed to (laughter.) But those " who were acquainted with Courts of Justice knew that frauds did not usually thus dis" cover themselves. Such things were usually cloaked, and men were often found to say, " and even to swear, that simulated papers were genuine, but Courts will put theRe two " things togc.ther, a,td when they find a man with documents, assuring him some great " benefit in one hand and a lot of cLecks in the other, they take them together [cheers " and laughter.] The business-like receipts and drafts had something to do with this '' idea. Sir Hugh knew that he was dealing with slippery custnmers, and therefore he " made his terms, and put everything down in writing. The principal actor in the affair, " no doubt, to-day regrets this extreme precaution, but the cause of truth and justice has " been well served by it. A remark, not unfrequently heard, is to the effect that " politicians are alike, and that if one JY'Iinistry is ejected the next will do something. " He was glad, however, to see that public virtue was not yet so low as to permit any" one to assert this in public. It, nevertheles, received much private currency, and it " should, therefore, be frowned down by all who believed that Canadians were entitled to " the responsibility and the happiness of self Government. Men may say "you will " bribe, too," but have we not on our side of the House been endeavouring for years to " make bribery difficult, if not imnossible ~ Have we not been pressing for an election " law which will give us means of obtaining cheap and searching justicein these particu" lars; anJ have we not been told that there was a doubt if this system is suited to the cir" cumstancesof thecountry.(Cheers). Whatfairmindedmancannowdoubtthatthis affection " was only made for the purpose of continuing the system of bribery and corruption " which has hitherto prevailed ~ Who tha.t reads the decisions on electoral petitions could " help being ashamed of them 1 He did not blame the Speaker of the House for these " things-for he was inclined, like Mr. Mackenzie, to shut his eyes as much as possible to " that officer's failings-but he blamed the law. Because an illiterate man wrote his name " Robertsen instead of Robinson, the petition against J. H. Octmeron was thrown out, " and there were many more similar decisions bv which election lJetitions were 1n·evented " f . . rom gomg before even such a wret.cbecl tribunal as the present Parliamentary '' Committee. Yet. that infa,mous law the Ministry had refused to rectify. What would " have been the result if the Allcm o-old had not been scattered broadcast through the -~country~ It was well known th~ there were everywhere venial persons, indifferent 
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·' persons, and men with local interest to sell f l l' money; and in connties where opinion 

" was not -very decided, it was easy to change tho expression of it, hy purchase of the 

"venial, indifforent, and these local un!lertaker ;. Without the outlay of Allan's money 

" no one could doubt that the complexion of ~his Parliament woul(l have been very 

"different. Among the members, every man may not Le as deeply dyed in tl1is iniquity 

" as th~ Min~stry; some may. not ha:'e known that they added to the crime of corrupting 

" constituencies that of sellmg the1r country, but those who did know will resist 

" investigation to the last, as their crime is only a littlfl ]Pss than that of those who 

" perpetrated it; hut when he saw that with a Parliament, even thus electell, one half of 

" the members should take the decide1l step that had been taken to assert the rights of 

" the Commons, he felt confident yet in the independence of represe:1tatives of the prople. 

" Parliam~nt might hereafter resume the investigation, and might re-establish the 

" Parliame1.tary tribunal. The motion which his friend had made he might then renew, 

" a.nd it would meet with a very different reception from that which it had bud t}13,t 

" afternoon. He hoped now that those who hall tl1ought it was the wish of a factious 

" opposition to desire Parliament should sit wi1ile the Committee was sitting, woul<l 

" consider that, of what had taken place all th>1t ha.d oceurred sinee would . have l.>een 

" abrogated, and that investigation would now be complf~t~. He hoped there wonlLl now 

" be an invel'itigation, not by men chosen by the accused, not by men named by gentlemen in 

"the dock -(laughter)-but by those who should be chosen by Parliament, 

"indifferently to try the question of innocence 01· guilt --- (cheers)-and 

"try an exhaaustive examination of evidence. To such a tribunal he 

"was willing to bow, but not to three persons, whoe\'er they might be, 

" a :~pointctl by those on whose innocence or guilt they were to decide. He was not ready 

" to abandon the right of Parliament to trJ this case. He went for maintaining the 

" course of Justice entered on by the House of Commons, which must not be 

" interruptPd and should be resumed at the earliest m:>ment. (Re sat down ami<\ 

" tl·emcndous cheers.) 
. 

" Mr. Ilu atin:;ton said thPre were occasions that inspired eloquence; great occasicns ,. 

" which made great men, snch as the result of the ln,rge men.sure that h:td to be di:-.cussed1 

"and of the warmth of feeling that was elicited. He would pay a poor co::apliru~nt by 

"maldng a Jengtl1y speech ; but, however they might feel, this was a gr2at qu.Jstion~ 

" He looked on it as a question, not whethet· a contract h~td been sold, Lut whether this 

· " country sl10ultl or not, he govf'rnecl by Par1iamPnt. He desired to spf>ak with re\'er

" encefor the Crown, but he did not want to go back to the time of Noro, when the dE>pm~i

" tory of power could fiddle w bile the city burned. There were times when issues v;ere; 

" so great that the c:nu~e of t.rnt.h was far greater than any man, however highly he was 

"placed. He had told them in Parliament what he could prove of these terrible charges~ 

" if he had an opportunity affordeJ him. He felt that he could prove these charges. 

" then ; withont that be would not have jeopardized his fair fame by making them; but 

" when he stood up at that time to do his duty, to state when he asked that means might 

" be taken to prevent wituesse! from being tampered with, and docllments from being 

" made away with, if be had then told them that, failing to wriggle out of the net into, 

" which they bad betrayed themseh-es, t1e Ministry would appeal to tl1e prorogation ; 

" if he had told them this, and bad suggested that these important papers might pei·hapa 

" be floated away, that Mr . .Abbott, when asked about the draft upon him, might assert; 

"that he is the Attorney of the Pacific Railway Company, and Sir John .A. Macdonald 

" himself might aHsut that he cannot be made to divulge the affairs of State; he might: 

" have been laughed «t. (Cheers and laughter.) 

" If he bad l:lalf an hour of oral testimony he could explain and confirm, in the most 

" incontestihle manner, all the documentary evidence which bad been already published. 

" It bad been said that he had gone into a mean business because he had got hold of 

"secrets and therefore, could not be thought fit to sit at the table of a Knight. (Cheers.) 

" He suppol*'d he ought to have got a certificate from the men who were guilty~ in order 

7· . 
. 
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'" that they might prove their own guilt. (Laughter.) "\Vhat must be thought of men who 
" argneJ in this manner in the press. Having, however, done his duty with the aid of 
" men ot all pa.rties who said that he should not be crushed, what more or less could be 
" a'"'ked than that the ma.tter shonlll be thoroughly prosecuted by the House of Commons 
" itsdf I (Cheers.) He never believed that so long as the Ministry could prevent it, 
"t1wt·e \VOuld lJe any encptiry permitted. (Cheers.) He never thought that Sir Francis 
"!Tinds would t t>stif.v th 1t, ht:ing <-tdvaneerl in life, he wonld prefer cash to prospectiTe 
" p~·v li L~. (Langh cer.) 

;c 1:\~Jten StJ' Joh,t- J. J[rtcdua(tld called himself a man, and when, laying his hand on 
"hi:-; lwart, h~ dw:larell th<tt there wa.s no truth \Yhatever in the charges which had been. 
·" rn::t le, \\rn.s it likely he wonl ·l lutve appe}tl·ed Lefore a Committee and have said that 
'• tlv're w~re papers in tlH:- he:tmls of n.aotlter pn.l'ty which would prove all the charges 
"against ltim, and whid1 he 1utd sought to cleshoy. (Cheers.) \:Va:-; it likely that he 
""\.vonld lJ;:ye tolcl them ~>f that telegram askitlg for another $10,000, with the assurance 
H that h:- would, if he got that bst clem<tnd, ask f01· no more~ (Cbeel's.) Uirf'nmstance 
"had, ii1 this matter of dPlay, heen com;tantly in favonr of the :Mi11istry, but Providence 
" bv1, on the coutrary, been always agai11st tlH'm. To-day it w~:ts a contest of Providence 
" oTt ono side anrl prorogat1on on the othAr; and if they would stand by their own rights, 

. .u they 1vould finll that Providence would gain the victory. (Cheers.) He then returned 
-'-':thanks to seveml able men who had :.:1.ssiste.J him in canying on this prosecution
u men who were not all of the party to which he l>elonged, but who had firmly lent him 
{C their suppcrt. There ·were indeell as many Conservatives as there we1·e Liberals -who 
" "\Youlcl feel deel>ly humiliated at the reflection that the prerogatiYe of the Crown had 
"Lezm to-clay k.tmpled in the llnst for the sake of screening men, who had rendered 
'' themselves guilty of the worst crimes agains~ the liberty of the people. The Hon. 
~cmr John A. Afrwclonalcl always showed himself in favour of a H.oyal Commission, lJut 
" that project did not take with the Honse. The ho.:J.oural1le members, h::lwever, hn,,·e 
"·t3~e promise of this blessing bei•.~. g shefl upon them, ..tnJ. Sir John .A. Jlf.acdonald would now, 

.J.i no doubt, be most anxious to pro,-e his own gniH. (Cheers). They might, however, see 
"C ... ~ Si.· 1 ra:wis Hinck·8 did not rush to the front with nmch alaCiity when his evidence 
"was called for ; yet, under this lJlessed Commission, this gre~t alacrity will, of course, be 
H exhibited by him. He dirl not believe it. Sir If uyh, ace, rding to his judgment, when 
" called into tl1e witness box would say that he cannot criminate himself. The Com
" missioners would say certainly not, and the Right H onourablt~ gentleman would then 
"rub his hands and say he never thought of that, and that he is inexpressibly sorry. 
" (Cheers.) He had in Parliament told the House that he could prove these charges 
"which be had made, and told them now that although temporary contumely had been 
"thrown on Parliament, jt would at least be before Parliament that they would carry 
"' this prosecution to its rightful close. (Immense cheering.) 

"Mr Do1·ion said that instead of a speech he would suggest an adjom·nment till 
" seven o'clock, and the appointment of a Committee to prep:tre resolutions to be adopted
" He had merely to touch upon the Oaths Bill. Whose fault was it that the evidence had 
"not already been taken on oath~ It was the fault of those who had, in an. unusual manner 
"ner, sent this Oaths Bill to England, even before Parliament was adjourned, for he was 
"informed that bills had never, for many years, been sent to England until three months 
"after the rising of Parliament,· and when all the Acts of the Session had been printed 
"'and bound and sent at the same time; yet there were two Acts, one of our own Par
" liament, and one of that of Ontario, which, though liable to the same objection, 
"had never been disallowed to this day. The disallowance must, therefore, have beeR 
"procured by some influence, he wonld not say by what, to screen men who had 
" disgraced the names of Canadians. The prerogative right was supposed to be employed 
" to protect the liberties of the people ; to-day it has been employed to destroy them, and 
"this act would create an excitement throughout the country, little expected, he believed, 



"by the GoYernor CEmeral.i who, in proroguing the House had acted upon advice fro 
"persons not at all qualified to give it. 

"The meeting then adjourned till 7 o'clock. 
"In the evening a very large and most enthusiastic meeting of MemLer;:; and others 

"was held in the Railway Committee Room, under the presidency of 1\.Ir . .... ~faclcen:de. 
"The room was crowded to it::> utmost capacity, and the feeling manifested was that of 
" the deepest indignation against the Ministry, \ ho had trampled on the Constitutional 
~'rights of the peopl~. The Governor-General was also spoken of as having over::>tretched 
"the Royal prerogative, which, instead of being exercised to shield the Ministry from 
"enquiry, should have been used to hasten and second the proper conduct of an enquir . 

" It was moved by Mr. Cauclwn, seconded by Mr. A! ills, and resolved: 
"'That, in the opinion of this meeting, the prorogation of Parliament without 

" 'giving the House of Commons the opportunity of p1·osecnting the enquiry which it 
" ' had undertaken, is a gross violation of the privileges and independence of Par
"' liament, and of the rights of the people. 

"l\Ioved by Dr. Forbes, seconded by Mr. Cartwright, and 
"Resolved-' That, in the opinion of this meeting, the House of Commons i.· tha 

" 'proper body to institute and prosecute an enquiry into the pending charges against 
" 'Ministers; and that the action of the accu!iied .l\Iinisters, in removing the enquiry 
" ' from the Commons, and appointing a Commission under their own control to try 
"'themselves, is a gross violation of the rights, privileges and independence of Par
"' liament; and it will be the imperative rluty of the House of Commons, at the earliest 
" ' moment at which it is allowed to meet, to take action for the vindication of their 
" ' rights; and for the resumption of a Parlianumtary enquiry.' 

" Eloquent and stirring addresses were delivered by Messrs. Cauclwn, ilf,ills, Forbes, 
" Ca'rtwright, Hon. A. J. Smith, Isaac Burpee, A'lcDonalJ. (Inverness), Owmingham, 
" Coffin, Goudge (Rants), Fiset, Senators Letellie1· de St. Just, Cltristie, Rymal, Hon. JoA?l 
"' Yot(,ng, Jette, Anglin, and Jfackenzie. 

"The meeting broke up about 10.30 p.m. 
"Although many gentlemen who had previously l.>ecn indentifi(>d with the Govern

" ment were present, not one of them expressed dissatisfaction with the proceedings, or 
"in any way indicated their dissent. Each Member proposed to bring the matter before 
"hi:s constituents at the earliest possible moment, and there is little doubt that there will 
"be a tremendous agitation throughout the length and breadth of c~mada;" 
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